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WAR TODAY. night a mounted patrol was atoned by 
the Boer*, The men’ll order* were not 
to fire unies* they were fired upon.”

The other despatches only represent 
that hostilities are Imminent.

London, Oct. 11—It Is rumored that 
Mr. Conyngham Greene, the British 
diplomatic agent at Pretoria, ha* been

I neighborhood of the borders of this re
public. , ..

‘‘Having regard to occurrences in the 
I history oi this republic which it is un- 
I necessary here to1 call to mind, this re

public felt obliged to regard this military 
I force in the neighborhood of its borders 
I as a threat against the independence of 

the South African republic, since it was 
aware of no circumstance* which would 
justify the presence of such a military 
force in South Africa and neighborhood 
of Its borders.

"In an answer to an enquiry with re
spect thereto, addressed to hie excel
lency, the high commissioner, this gov-

pared to withdraw the armed burghers 
of this republic from the borders.

Fourth—That her majesty’s troops 
which are now on the high *ea* shall 
not be landed in any part of South 
Africa.

To these demands 1* appended the 
definition of the time limit for a replj

“This government press fir an imme
diate and affirmative answer to these 
four questions, and earnestly request her 
majesty’s government to return an ans 
wer before or upon Wednesday, Octo
ber 11, 1899, not later than 6 o’clock 
p. m.

‘It desires further to add that, in the

Foster wrote to the 12th battalion in 
regard to the number of men and officers 
available. The latter found it* way tc 
the preee last evening. It is said that 
the minister of militia telegraphed from 
Montreal to one of the Toronto regi
ments making aim lar enquiry, and an 
hour afterwards the contents cf the 
telegram were being lent all over the

FIGHTING MAT HAVE AL
READY BEEN BEGUN ON 

THE BOBDEB.
assassinated there.

The report, however, is unconfirmed 
and is discredited at the colonial office.

The rumor that Mr. Greene had been 
murdered is of doubtful origin, and it is 
considered extremely improbable as it 
is believed that in obedience to orders 
from the imperial government, Mr.

Kruger in An Ultimatum Demands 
the Withdrawal of All Brtish 
Troops—Threats of War if His 
Demands Do Not Beoeive a Favor
able Beply.
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Loudon, Oct. 1C—Late this afternoon 
the colonial office gave out the text of I 
the following telegram, transmitted by f 
Sir Allred Milner, British high com- 
mlssloner In Sooth Africa, to tha seers-1 
tary of state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph I 
Chamberlain, end received at 6.45 a. m, 
today:— I

"Sir: The government of the Booth 
African Republic feels itself compelled I 
to refer the government of her majesty, 
queen of Great Britain and Ireland, once 
more to the convention of London, 1884, 
concluded between this republic and 
the United Kingdom, and which, in I 
article 14, secures certain epeclfied rights I 
to the white population of this republie, I

Hi
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Maj. Gen, French,
Who will command the Cavalry in 

South Africa.
dominion. The Military Gssette, a week 
ego, gave officially the government pro
gramme. It was gathered In the wey 
described and was consequently 
rect. The report that General Herbert 
or General Hutton was to command was 
eut rely erroneous. One of the first 
things decided upon, if a contingent was 
sent, that a Canadian should command. 
In faot, the name of Colonel Otter, 
Toronto, wus selected. The British auth
orities have been conversant with what 
Canada will do. Britain, however, does 
not want a large contingent. Thel a test 
information from the war office is that 
a couple of unite, or five hundred 
men In all, will «office. In other words 
it is sentiment and not strength that la 
required. No officer other than major 
will be required to go, which goes to 
show that the contingent will be at
tached to the Imperial corps.

Whenever the Imperii 1 authorities 
decide upon it the contingent will be 
able to sell, as there is little doubt be 
soon as Sir W. Laurier returns the final 
details will be decided upon, end the 
public duly advised of the >ame.

Hon. Dr. Borden, who bee been busy 
in his department for some days past, 
took a run down to Montreal last night 
and returns again today.

Ottawa, Oat., Oct. 11—Dr. Borden had 
a long interview With the administrator, 
who is acting for Lord Minto, this after
noon, when matters affecting the Can
adian contingent were discussed.

The minister of militia afterwards met 
Sir Richard Cartwright, who came in 
from Kingston. Everything Is progress
ing favorably and it is likely that an 
official announcement will be made to
morrow. ,

The report sent out from Ottawa that 
Great Britain wants 2,000 troops let en 
tirely incorrect. Whet Great Britain 
wants 1* a small contingent of not more 
than two unite*—say 500 men, end no
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THE WAR PREPARATIONS IN SOUTH AFRICA.
British Troops and Officers’ Horses Being Disembarked at Durban, in Natal, the Colony Where the First Conflict Will Prob

ably Take Place in Case Hostilities Begin Between Great Britain and the Tranvaal. The Sketch 
Is Reproduced from the Illustrated London News.

eminent received, to its greet astonish- 
ment, in answer. a veiled insinuation 
that from the side of the republic an 
attack waa being made on her majesty’* 
colonie*, and, et the lame time a mye- 
terlou* reference to poeilbilitiee, where- 

. . by this government waa strengthened in 
Who will command a Brigade m | its suspicion that the independence of

this lepubllc was being threatened. Ai 
a defensive measure this government

namely that (here follows article 14 of I wAlLth!.retoï? obli?!2, to *«pM j°" 
the convention of London, 1881). thJ Burgher, of this republic in orderThe government wishes further to I îÆiit”? ” rMletBnee toeimllar

ÎÎÜhtJLhinh1»,«8mfwü’a* o6n“This government now feels con-
tave^UMved^lnThe* rôov/convention mendT:— ““ tol,0Wlng de"
with regard to the Oatiander popalaticn 1
of this republic and that a violation olIv ,, . . , A -,. . .
of those rights could give that govern- torence be regulated by friendly recourse 
ment a right to diplomatic repreienta-1 arbitration or by whatever amicable 
tiens or Intervention; while, moreover, | 
the regulating of all other qaeetione 
aflectlng the position oi the rights of the 
Outlander population, under the above 
mentioned convention, 1* handed over to 
the government and representatives of 
the people of the South African re. 
publo.

“Among the questions the regulation 
of which fall* exclusivity within the 
competency of this government and of 
the volkaraed, are included those of 
franchise end the representation of the 
people in this republic and, although 
ibis exclusive right of the government 
and of the volkarsad for the regulation 
of the franchise and the representation 
of the people is indisputable, yet this 
government hea found occasion to dis
cuss In friendly fashion the franchise 
and representation of the people with 
her majesty’s government without, how
ever,recognizing any right thereto on the 
part of her majesty’s government.

“Tills government has also, by the 
formulation of the now existing franchise 
lew, and by a resolution with regard t0 Maj. Gen. Sir H. E. Colvile.
there *«enclyt*di«euartOMUbe1foreheits BnSade commander in South Africa 
eyer. On the part of her majeaty’a gov-. ,
eminent, however, the friendly nature 2Le'_ms7 .**reed nP°” by this gov- 
of these discussions has assumed more Br2lîÜnÜ “?r ®*je*‘j’s government,
and more a threatening tone; and the I ! tro°P* on the bor-
minds of the people of this republic and I 01 thle rePnbiic be instantly wlth- 
the whole of South Africa have been drlifP‘. -, . 
excited and a condition of extreme ten- sl* reinforcements of
sion hss been crested owing to the feet .^?8r-Wh ,h ,*"lved ,n South Afric* 
that her msjeety’e government coull not I ?„le5.ann,u l’, Î899, ,,b'11 be rem0Ted 
longer agree to the legislation respecting ^ thln » reasonable
the franchise, and the resolution respect- e,nmJ?t and thie gov
ing representation in this republic, andAnal 7 by you veto of September 25 “If ot ^ ***"■
1899, which broke cfl .11 friendly cor- \h,‘“° »* « nostllitiea
r**P?nd*nce on the subject and intimât- ?the BritisiwInMr.,?1 *ce Possessions 
ed that her mejesty’s goyernment must hv thii *a?nt «ballb* made
now proceed to formulate their own pro V datinK the farther
Poeelî/or the final settlement. hS82nh«nnB« * Period of time tr.

“This goyernment can only ses In the K?. ,grsed upon betweenabove intimation from her majesty's I 1!)?, end this government
government a nsw violation of the con- wiU on comrl ance therewith be r 
vention of London, 1884, which does not
KK '.ft I Lost flesh latST?—

srsvsssxsns vssc Docs y°-r ** • ?>
ulmdy been regulated by thle govern- Losing control over ^ yOUF 

“Oj‘account of the strained situation nerves f 
£tomiptito"iqSld‘, Arc your muscles becom-

XtS ‘"g exhausted?
r“? republic has carried in ite You certainly -
train, her msjeaty’s government have , T • ' ' *tnow
SS,lLTSr.V'"pSy.“L“St fcmcÿ- 11 ,s ” othing new; 
intervention for an answer within 48 Jus* the Same remedy that

has bcen curi Og these cases

ssasSswLSfucas! “ of thlnn“s r ««r pai="«= ^

broken ofl, thle goTeznment receiving an Emulsion. The cod-liver
—11 oil in if /is ^ food that

..rolX1. I maLha. ’ -he flesh, and *c hy-

!®.*°hed this government. Even while P°P“° sphites give tOftC tO 
triendiy correspondence waa still going the n ‘V 6 —
on the inoreaee of troops on a large acale CrVCS.
was introduced by her mijsety’e govern
ment, the troops being stationed in the

unexpected event of an answer not satii- 
faotor ly being received by it within 
the interval, it will, with greet regret, 
be compelled to regard the action of her 
majesty’s government ss a formal dec
laration of war, and w 11 not hold itself 
responsible for the couse quenoee thereof 
end thel in the event that any further 
movement of troops occurring within 
this above-mentioned time in a nearer 
direction to our borders, this government 
will be compelled to regard that also a. 
i formal declaration oi war.

“I have the honor to be,
“Reepectfolly yours,

. F. W. Bnirz,
“State eecretary.”

Asking for Volunteers.

Greene had already left Pretoria con
fiding the care of British interests to U. 
8. Consul Maerurn.

* Gen. Boiler Leaves Saturday.
London, Oct. 11—Great preparations 

are being made at Southampton for the 
departure on Saturday of General Sir 
Rsdvers Bulier and a great demonstra
tion ie anticipated. The Duke of Con- 
îaught, the Duke of York, Lord Lane- 

downi*. G n. Lord Woclsley and Gen. 
Sir Evelyn Wood are expected to ac- 
eomoany him to Southampton from 
London.

It la announced that the fleet of trans
ports conveying Gen. Boiler’s army corps 
will be escorted by warships, while 
further despatch boats and gunboats 
will be sent to South Afriosa waters.

The government has already expend-

W
Maj. Gen. Fitzroy Hart.

South Africa.

first—That all points of mutual dlf-
Toronto, Oct. 10—Military officers here 

have evidently received private advioee 
from Ottawa to tae effect that the im
perii 1 authorities at laat have Intimated 
a willingness to accept the services of a 
C median contingent to the Transvaal. 
Captain Mitchell oi the Toronto Rifle 
Association, wnile distributing prizes 
to the successful marksmen 
in the season’s matches this 
evening, at the armories, ca ling for 
vc 1 inteera for service in the Transvaal 
and made up a list. The governor gen
eral’s body guard, squadron “A,” was 
drilling and thirty of the hundred and 
twenty men on parade at once tendered 
their names. The infantry regiment 
parades Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day nights and volunteers will then be 
called for. A number of régulera at the 
fort are included In the Toronto liât. It 
is enlcipated Toronto’s share will be from 
Me hundred and fifty to two hundred 
men.
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A Special Session.
Montreal, Oct, 10—Hon. M-. Tarte, 

minister public works, ijpeaking to
night before the Reform club, expressed 
the opinion that the dominion pallia-1 
ment would have to be summoned be.’; 
tore a Canadian contingent could be 
sent to the Transvaal.

The Chronicle’s Op^j0Q 0f fupper.
L°nd:n, Oct. lfr Daily Chronicle,

coïtinesn^*/ t0 Canada’s offer of a 
troops to aid the mother 

country ir the eÇent 0f hostilltiee in

*
-MfiT:4'

„ 'Tljf (ttates erf Trvjnsva/I, J
.iâSÎ’® 'Autumn jt ene af CtrarfrsTo*1?

This is a View of the border town Viuage or Charlestown, near the Natal frontier. 
Tothrlght la the picture Is Ingogo Mountain and to the lelt Majuba Hill, while in the 
Setter, exactly midway between these two points, Is the pass known as Lilng’s Nek.

officer of a higher rank than a major. 
The contingent wi 1 be attached to an 
Imperial corps. No artillery will be tc 
eepted. It le aleo understood that Gres' 
Britain will defray the cost and piece tha 
contingent on the same footing as British 
soldiers.

ed $5,000,MM) la heval and military pre
parations, we orders placed with con
tractors this week alone amounting to
$3,000,000.

The authorities anticipating a serious 
reduction in the Output of the South 
African coal mines, have ordered five 
thousand tons of English steam coal to 
be sent to the Cape for the use of the 
war ships.
expiration of the ultimatum so it is net 
yet known whether the first shot has 
been fired.
The Qoveonment Has Been Urging Mat

ters.
Ottawa, Out. 11—The government pro

gramme in regard to sending a contin
gent to the Transvaal will be made pub
lic as soon ss Sir Wilfrid Lsurier return 
to the city.

It turns out that the minister of mili
tia and one or two heeds of the militia 
department have been at work for 
more then two months making all 
necessary arrangement to send ■ con
tingent should the occasion arise that 
such would be necessary. That this 
was being done did not commit the 
government to any action. It wae pure
ly a departmental affair, which woul i 
have to be referred to the cabinet for 
approval. No unnecenary expenditure 
wae being made. Contracte were given 
out tor clothing and such thlnge as 
would be required by the officers and 
men In the event of their being cent to 
the front. II the contingent ie not 
cent, the difference wae that the work 
oi the contractors wae done a little 
ahead oi time. What the men who are 
thus engaged have had to contend 
against Ie that ai soon as any action 
was taken in the direction mentioned 
it wae misrepresented and given to ‘he 
press. They wanted to move quietly, 
but es soon as an enquiry wee made 
in Toronto from Ottawa It wae at once 
made public, Some weeks ago Colonel

Parliament Must Meet.
M -NTRXAL, Oct. 11—Hon. Dr. Borden, 

minister of militia, who left tor Ottawa 
todav. questioned concerning the Trans- 
var 1 ccntingent matter prior to his de-:
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Maj. Gen. Hilyard. 
Brigade commander in South Africa
South Africa, says. “Behind the gener
ous Impulsive loyalty of Canada we see 
the tactics of that nnacruplous politician, 
Sir Charles Tupper.”

The St. James Gazette thie afternoon, 
commenting on the above, retorti: 
“There never was a more disgraceful in
sinuation. We hope it will recoil upon 
the head of the audacious and Guider
ons journalist who made IV'

London, Get. 12—A despatch to the 
Daily Telegraph from Ladysmith, dated 
Wednesday, alone among the epeciala 
received, declares that war has been be
gun by the Boers In Natal. The corre
spondent says:—

“Free State Burghers have seized a 
train at Harrismlth, which was the 

I property ol the Natal government, Last
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Scott’s
t Lieut. Gen. Sir Geo. White.

Who is now in command of the 
British forces in South Africa.

parture, eaid no official action had yet 
been taken by his department. If ar
rangements, he added, had been made 
so definitely ait announced, he consid
ered it quite likely he would have 
heard about it,

:

$ 50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
- - £0TT4 BOWNE, Ch.roUu Toronto '(pQ
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WAR DECLARED.
THE BOEB3 HAVE FORMALLY 

BECOME BELLIG
ERENTS.

No Word Yet of Fighting, bn 
Natal Has Certainly Been Invaded 
—Text of Great Britain’s Beply to 
the Boer Ultimatum — Terrible 
Fear Among the Refugees.

London Get. 12—The following is the 
text of the British reply to the Boer ulti
matum:—

“Chambeiliin to Miloer,high commis
sioner, sent 10.46 p. m., Oct. 10, 1899 
Her majesty’s government have received 
with great regret the peremptory de
mands of the South African Republic , 
conveyed in your telegram of October 9, 
You will inform the government of the 
South African Reputlic in reply that the 
conditions demanded by the government 
of the South African Republic era such 
as her msjeety’e government deem it 
impcesltb to discute.”

Johannesburg, Got 12—Wer was de
clared yesterday. The formel declare- 
lion occurred at 10 o'clock this morn
ing.

London, Got. 13—When the cabinet 
meets at noon today it is evident the 
Boer advance will be in foil swing. 
Judging from present appearance the 
Boers ere preparing tor a simultaneous 
invasion at five separate points— Laing’s 
Nek, Kimberley, Vryburg, Mafeklng 
end Lobrti. Therefore, it is almost Im
possible to guess the plan of campaign.

In reply to the formel Inquiry ol Sir 
Alfred Milner, governor of Uppe Colony 
and British hieh commissioner in South 
Africa, President Stay n, of the Orange 
Free State, announces that that state 
will make common cause with the 
Trenevael.

The home preparations tor the wsr are 
growing apace. The reservists are re
sponding more actively to the procla
mation ordering their mobilization and 
the government has engaged more trans
ports.

In military circles no apprehension la 
hit at any of the movements yet report
ed on tne part of the Boars, ana it Is not 
believed they will make any serious at- 
attack, preferring to wait for the British 
advance.

So far as news received thus far shown , 
no shot bee yet been fired. The evacu
ated district between Charlie Town and 
Newcastle hss in area of 260 equare 
miles, end consists chiefly of hilly moor
land, sparsely populated.

A despatch from Durban, dated Thurs
day, 8 o’clock in the mornlng.snnouneee 
that the Boers eeizid Albertina Station 
and demanded the keys, which were de
livered to them by the station master, 
who reached Ladysmith on a tnl’.ey.The 
excitement at Ladysmith is increasing 
and the troops are ready to act at a mo
ment’s notice.

London, Oct. 12—The Dally Mail’s cor
respondent at Lobatei, telegraphing on 
Wednesday, ssyt:—

“The Boars are on the border prepar
ing to eroea at 3 o’clock today. A mes
senger sent to the Boers aikV g them to 
spere the women and children hue beast 
detained.

London, Oct 10—It is reported that at 
the coming special session of parliament 
forming announcement will be made of 
the c salon of Delegoa Bay and the aur- 
roarv'ing territory in Portugese Beet At
tica to Great Britain. The price la eaid 
to be £8,000 000 ($40,000,000).

The Portuguese minister to Great 
Britain, Benhor Severe 1, called at the 
foreign office thie afternoon, and had an 
Intervie v with Lord Salisbary, and hie 
visit ie naturi 1 y connected in the publie 
mind vritb the alleged purchase by 
Great Bri:: :n ol Deligoa Bay.

A despatch tending to confirm the re
coil of this puichaae comes from Lou- 
tb, zi Marquiez. 't etatee that the Brit
ish third ;lies cruiser Philomel Is 
anchored fifteen miles ofl the port, end 
ie supposed to be waiting the arrival of 
transports and warships to pilot them 
into the harbor. It is quite certain, 
however, that the transports would not 
go to Ltrarenao Marquees unless the 
Br tlsh were about to fly their flag over 
the port.

The action of the Philomel in inter
cepting the British steamer Guelph, from 
Soutnamptoo, supposed to be carrying 
ammunition to the Brers, and the fact 
that thePhrinml sailed today to Inter
cept the German liner Kai z'er, with am
munition, go to show that Great Britain 
will not permit future deliveries of am
munition to the Boers if this can be pre
vented.

London, Oct. 12—A Pretoria despatch 
dated October 11, lent via Laurenzos 
Marques, say e:—

“Mr. Conyngham Greene this after
noon said good-bye to President Kruger 
end bis officials in hie private capacity. 
He and his staff will leave tomorrow by 
two special trains.'’

“Martial law wae proclaimed at five 
o’clock this afternoon, and British resi
dents without permits must leave the 
Transvaal within eight daye.”

Cape Town, Oct. 12—The reply of the 
imperial government to the Transvaal’s 
ultimatum is published here. It waa 
accompanied by instructions to Mr. 
Conyngham Greene, British diplomatic 
zgent at Pretoria, to ask for his pass
ports. The reply was publicly reed by 
a magistrate at the evening parade of 
the town gusrd here and evoked toys I 
and enthusiastic demonstrati-ns. Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes has arrived at Kimberly.

A panic has broken out at Vryburg 
and a hurried exodus has begun, owln?

(Continued on page eight)
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OTTAWA NEWS.
2

, etii605; Johneon, 619, Oopp, 346 
Anderton, 310.

Boteford—Mahonhy, 385; Leblinc.327; 
Eawwortb, 234.

Westmorland—MoQieen and Carter

Uted the nee of many stay boita or braces 
placed between the boiler end the Inner 
firebox.

“Ia this new design the boiler and fire
box are perfectly cylindrical, doing away 
with the necessity for stay bolts, the 
firebox being held in place by slingstaya 
from the top of the boiler. A greater 
heating surface is also presented, and 
there is a freer circulation of steam 
around the firebox. The new firebox 
may be remove^ from the engine, when 
it becomes necessary to do to, without 
taking ofl the cab. It may be done in 
less than half the tine required to re
move the box in the prêtent type of 
engine.

■‘The engine wae given two very severe 
triait over the Mohawk division, 138 
miles, with 50 freight cars behind it on 
one trip and 63 on the second. That 
was an exceptionally severe test for a 
new engine, but I am satisfied with Its 
performance. It steamed well, hauled 
the trains easily and made excellent 
time. The entire engine was designed 
try me, but the new features are the 
boiler and firebox. The principal saving 
will be in the maintenance of the engine, 
the cutting of the back headstsys and 
the slingstaya being all that!* necessary 
to remove the firebox, Af.er 1 had 
completed my own designs for the en
gine I learned that the same thing had 
been attempted in Germany, but that at
tempt wts not enccetini. A trial of a de
sign somewhat simil it to mine was aleo 
made in this country, but did cot sue 
ceed.” ______ _

SATORATED WITH CRIME. |!T.^toSa,MTXr."iÏÏll NEWS FROM HALIFAX.
oniunniuv lissa* v tons of hay and vehicles. The name of

I the man who committed the deed wi l 
I be given to the public soon, the matter

UNPARALLELED ATROCITIES I b^/‘n^n\an p«rtoldthe l«en-

HAVE BEES COM- diary’s hands wae the barn bslruging
I to W. a Harris, postmaster. Five head 

MITTED IN I of cattle perished, but although it was
proven that a fire beg was at wo k, yet
residence ofotto^eUmate, who wee con-1 And a Hundred Dollars Stolen—

CONTRACT GIVEN FOR A TELE- by acclamation.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAIL
WAY’S SAFE BLOWN 

OPEN

Dohchxstxb, N. B., Oct. 10—The most 
exciting councillor election for many 
years for representatives of this parish 
at the municipal council board took 
place here today. For the Iset two or 
three terme Messrs. Hickman and 

Robertson Enthusiastic I Gandet have been returned unopposed, 
but in this election the Conservatives, 

Over the Western Crop—An Amer- ai in other parishes, put up a
I candidate, Mr. F. C. Pelmer, and 

ican on Canada’s Success—New I pnBbed the canvass with great vigor.
_ _m<1Q Wnnrtetock On- Owing to ill health Councillor GandetPost Office at WoodBtooK, vn | reti,eBd and Ai D LcBUnce, of Me-

selected as 
Despite the

GRAPH LINE IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

Professor
Guysboro County, Nova Scotia yjcted 0j gcuttling, was alio burned 

Vessels Burned or Sunk; Build- down 
ings, Public and Private, Given I The^money was

Two Weddings—The Halifax City
Not Coming Here This Trip— 
Halifax Men Who Are With 
Regiments in the Transvaal.

__ __ handed over to Felt-
1 mate, ftwaa atated at the time that it 

Flames — Lighthouses I weB e cale where thorn awful rata had 
again got hold of the matches.

The destruction by fire of John Handi- 
bee’a house, was another wilful act.
Arthur Monro gives the name of the man 

Th« eastern end of Nova Scotia see me I fho fired the etruoture. He rowed him . . , . elT nndeslrabl) I to the spot and waited until the fliu I regiment is at the Transvaal and *mo' g
to be Inhabited by L„-i , fnrntih bug's return. Oil and matches did the lhe men are three Haligonians, Icclud 
element whoee escapades wool! furnish Munro has made a written state- ™ “e“ - ol joh^ Adams.
material for a Clark Rowell or a Capt. I ment and,, oath giving full partieulin, I inf Thomaa Adams, son t «,
Marravat for a lifetime. Last week including the name of the man who ap- of the Qieen Hotel. The trio of Hall 
JST n Fritaate PtHT Monro and plied dm torch. , t „ gonl.na joined the regiment while it
Otto N. Feltm , nr I An incendiary also razad to the I wa| on this station five yeara ago.
Arthur Mnnro were sentenced to *“e I ground the store house of John -George. I . , weaterdav received a letter 
penitentiary for scuttling the schooner of the man who it is alleged I Mr. Adams yesterday received a letter
Juventer and this opened a chapter ol did the buslneaa waa famished to the from his son, who stated thst the 

matt atartliug and horril li ex- crown. There waa no Insurance. I Liverpool regiment had been at Cape
Ibe most startling mo norm r c The barn of Daniel George shared a x but previous to date of letter.

prominent places in the county of Guys-1 gbowed themselves. The destruction of I smith camp, where there weie then 9000 
loro; tn haen the bam waa clearly the work of an in- troops, aU equipped. Young Adams,

tenced lor the acuttllug.. What pressure I ®B“‘etJat^“f toecrlme electing the and that Liverpool regiment woald be Ottawa, Oct. 10-In the supreme 
the authorities have brought to bear up-1 bom as the moat suitable. ] ,oae 0f the first to go to the front. court reassembled today, Mr. Justice

he* to ll?d°ce ,*he*î„I There waa no insurance, being another I At DOOB today at the Pinee, on the Tasoherean presiding, the hearing washive tain heavy “s on7 *“tted got the I Northwest Arm, Marie Louise Irene- eontinnsd in the case o, the Bank of
last she chamt* her brother, thThe burning of the Dominion build- man, daughter of Dr. Thom*3 Tronaman, “^Mgument^adgmentwaa6?^^™.

buildings at wTtteheati. On this in. I Tie I marrtaie. The ceremony was perform- tath.Qa.en Tai kllfed aT Kl^
formation he «as arrested and warrants I ur, Hush Mnnro. Bhe I ed by Rev, A. W. Nicholson, of New F f - i__AA,A_i-i•worn out for Cranswlckand Howard 1„^“,nto hâve "enffident tMtimony G'aegow- Xfi«bfewa. i^httoe action tor nè2”ïïnce of thî
Mnnro for the same offence. I She alleges aha has been interfered ^1*,cethA heat decassed’s fellow workmen, and

on. r^hMintnia vnaterdav I with. She hai been approached by sev-1 Dickey, brother of the groom, was best M(jnled a jadgment in the Exchequer
mon^g eont.iued the toilawlng farther *»l^J^^fthe accnmdXttmîtlng “The marriage took place thta after- Md ’̂tte mat
,^toN?F;m.to,P^ Monro M,099d’ ^ W0Uld * ““ .^al'^am
Arthur Mnnro are to leave tomorrows 8U?bB00nstable entrusted with the exe- ana Doily Britton, danghtor of Mrs. lie in
Dorchester prison under emort of Sherifi cltlon Qf the waTrBnta againil Crans-I Britton, proprietress of the Savoy hotel, ol tor?; whether in saeh a case the
Maguire and • posse of polWB. wnw I . . Mnnro an1 Howard Mnnro hai | Rockingham. ... nAraanal reoreeentatlvei can me fornotified this evening to fie ready they I nQ^ ne after ^e aeoneed, nor has he I The Fnrneae liner, V dsmaeee* whether the provision! of
were mach crestfallen, as ‘fij^.1^JSIP® I made any return to Stipendiary Davison, not go to St John this trip. She *®*d- ** 0l^ j oode (L^rd Camp-
expsetation of a reverelon of the verdict I jbis matter wi 11 be brought before the I ing apples and will sail for London . ... .. apply to the crown;
and a trial on account of pointa raised I a^raey general as it is contended that | Thnraday. whether the crown Is relieved
inconrtby their counsel, that fe so tori teat js bBiDg brought to beer I The Halifax polios were startled this Jy thé contract against liability
ai Ftlimate and Perry Monro are eon I Ir-om aome unknown yet Influential I morning to receive a message Item the made wnh the Intercolonial
«•"•d- .... h I soarce to prevent the case from coming I Dominion Atlantic Railway freight shed Kailway Employes Rd ed and Aeaur-

“The sheriff has fearned of a plot by trl#, m Nozth Btieet, asking for an officer to annê Ae,oclatlon In which the deceased
which the prisoners had decided upon an Arthur Mnnro ;has fnrnlahed a moat be sent their immediately as the aato bsld a poUcy on hla life. Under thia 
attempt to break jail. Two men were i lengaylmai story regarding the attempt | had beeu myt'^onaly blown open with ,ltter uVid the aueetion to be decided Is offered $100 each to ent awfcy tbe door I made ^ œnider the keeper of the White-1 dynamite an-1 $.00 in C3sh, beeides bow far the crown has contracted itaell
in the rear part 0,-l1r9,/“ï..f9fA. .Vi,9 I head ltgh*. He overheard the c meüracy I valuable papers atclen. _ to liability ny contributing $60,000 apriaoners were to m*^8 *fi® “■!£ A°f l£' I to kill tne keeper. Hla w.fa cm aleo give Wnen the police arrived they found t0 the Insurance fund.
«‘7- J^!m™,e?hew„hh0,"fl and evâ!v ore testimony and also several thtt the safe had been elmoet com- 7 The widow has filed a c.oes appeel tor
bribe informed the snerin tea every pre I otherf. I pletely wr eked by the dynamite of the increoB6(i dsmasep. Jadgment wib re’
caution was taken to prevent conspiracy. Ifae bnmlcg the buildings wonid, It robbers. The massive door was praetl- d

“Tonight Sheriff Maguire armed two I w#g expecte<i attract the keeper from cally destroyed. It lay In two pieces 
special pstn linen. Ane«“fe«“f“fiJ the light, bnt the plan did not work. end hall a foot of cement packing was 
the sheriff ol the 3*H revesled that the I Ilie 2an who It waa Intended to murder, I strewn about the floor. The interior of 
priaoners had oat away naît ” I did not leave his Uolat-d home. Had I the eefe wae gu'ted. De ective Power
tarior. The crown haa been informed I h he would have been riddled with I made an examination of the debria and __
that the scheme waa arranged by the I bnnatf. Armed and masked men were I found a piece of fuse which wae ut d Henry Thom, of Ottawa, Ended
pïÎ£?9J?’27n In waiting tor the keeper’s appearance, by the b 11 operators In their work. A Hla Because He Could Not

“Gooetahlea have been aent after 1 jbe_ bad cat adrift hie boat to prevent I heavy piece of iron, probably three feet 
Ciena wick and Howard Mnnro, who, I # _^slbie Beetpe to the mainland. It I long was picked up.° The men in ac- Bleep, 
with Enos Mnnro, will be eztmlnea to* I planned to shatter the lentern of I compllshing their work took the greet* 
morrow. , _ I the light with gone. Arthur Mnnro was I tet oare In concealing their operationa

“Mr. Meckinnon, crown counsel, has I ofler#d a ;lrge ,nm cf money to assist and preventing discovery. Three large 
given the (tariff instructions for the ex-1 ^ gbe burning of the lighthouse and I sacks of corn were heuled to the door of 
ereiee of special vigUanoe. I When he refund he waa given a targe I the safe and placed against it so as to“Tonight there is no Mention ai re- q„„tity of oil to keep hla month dosed. I deaden the sound of the explosion, 
tarda the lnternt being taken Us the 1 Mea^ baa made » clean brant of the I There ia no tiae yet aa to who the crake- 
cue, due to the continued unfolding of I |fialr ud be be celled as a witness | men were, 
many crime*, mekiug the whole one of IeaBe sgalnet Cuilector of Cue-
cunwMn ttda^untoy "et hM eT** °°* ■toml Menr0‘ Cranewick and Howard

Ginley’e Corner, was 
Acadian representative, 
great efforts of Mr. Palmer and eading 
Conservatives of this town Messrs. 

Otsawa Oct 10—Professor Robertson I Hickman and LeBlanoe were elected by 
returned ‘ here tonight after a tour a large majority. The totals belng:-
throngh Manitoba, Northwest and Brit- LeBlance.......—..................................... 46*
ish Columbia. He speaks enthnilaitl-1 palmer, 
cally over great grain eiopa in Manitoba 
and territories.

W. D. Hoars,president of the National 
Farmers’ Association of the United 
States, is here, the gnest of Professor 
Robertson. He attributes the success 
of Canada for its excellent batter to the 
lsw which shuts out oliomargarine. He
also speaks highly of Canadian cheese. I strip of woodland on the banks of the 

Department of public works awarded I Merrimac river, In one of the most un- 
the contract to J. W. 8eytald, Ottawe1.1 f,eqvwxated dlstriots of the city, 
for 165 tons of wire for balding t^e I n evi«w^e,»telegraph line from Atlln to Qaescr 1 e lhe m°et cruel and coldblooded murders 
In British Columbia. When this ie done wee committed early this morning. The 
there will be direct communication by victim is Mrr. Fannie Boyd and her 
telegraph with Dawson City. assailants are eiiil at large, The crime
been at'artadîhe contr.ct for bu lain" b»d been executed bat little more than 
the new poet office at Woodstock, Ont. It an hoar when the police throughout the 
will cost about $31,000. | city were at work on olaes famished by

Mr. Joseph Bridgeford, who lives a short 
distance from the scene of the irsgedy. 
Mr. Bridgeford says he was awakened 
about 11.45 o’clock by load talking in 
front of his house end looking ont saw a 
woman and man engaged in conversa
tion. He heard the man Bay: “Come 

The community will doubtless ta I on,” and the woman reply, “Not that
.hooked when It learns couple then walked up the road,
that Mr. James Fleming, when Mr. Bridgeford discovered
known proprietor of Flaming’s foundry, I bldlng behind a tree jump out and pre- 
la dead. The aad event occurred about I Aare ^ Tow the couple. Mr. Bridge- 
10 o’, lick Tuesday night and the ford called to the man to halt, and
mona came with (tarlling suddenness. I pointing a revolver at him, demanded 
Mr. Fleming was a man who always en-1 to ^now what waa his purpose in listen- 
joyed good health, hearty and vigorous ln_
and genial he waa one whom it was a I ,.j am y, officer,” the murderer re- 
pleasure to meet and look upon. plled and with that darted away He
Last week some *ll8h‘ «ouble, wae ;0jDed by two other men further np
a rush of blood to the .head, betel mm, I ^ road. All then disappeared from 
but nothing much was thought of it and I vjew and a tow moments later Mr. 
in fact it had little bearing, the phys.-1 Bridgeford was startled by screams 
elena say, upon his sadden demise. of ,.u_ God you’ve done it” The 

About 9.39 o’clock, while i e and Mrs. I aentenCB wel uttered by a person
Fleming were alone at their homeon who wa| evidently being, strengled.
Wellington Row, he went upstairs in hi* I Iq # lbolt time Mr. Bridgeford 
usual good health for the purpose of tsk-1 wa| at the women’s side and found 
ing a bath. Some minutes later M*a*|ber dead. Mrr. Bridgeford, who was 
Flaming heard a noise as of snortn?. I gl|0 Broaaed by the conversation under 
She wen to the bath-room and found the her windo*, says that while waiting her 
door open, and within lay her I bniband’e return she saw three men 
husband unconscious. Bhe was ter-1 wain„g leisurely down Pawtucket 
ribly shocked but hurried ont for Btreat, going In the direction of the city, 
medical assistance. Dr. Btoeves was IA, they reached a lamp poet nearly op- 
firat aummoned and later Dra. Inches I pollte b*r nouse, ’ one held ont hla hand 
and Thoe. Walker, bat their iklll waa of I [n wbjcb there appeared to be a watch 
no avail and Mr. Fleming passed away I and |aJd; «it’s five minutes to one; it it 
about three-quarter* of an hour alter he I #n open faoe.” she could not obtain a
Sfex^w"1^.^ ofrtd«th. A^ta IQQdTfewofthrirfeceA
but hé dfd not regal^coniciowiees and I fO RELIEVE THE I0HET MARKET.

never spoke, , .. ________
There was probably no man in the I

community who stood higher in The United States Will Anticipate 
general estimation than deceased.
Qsiet and unostentatious the esteem of 
the public came to him rather than waa 
sought He was a man of great ability J Washington Oot. 10—Assistant Secre-
ln the protoeslon he followed, and the | vander»Up has decided to antici- 
uown?ar°and near for their excellence pate the Interest for the entire fiscal 
while promptness and the highest claie I year, the period ending With July I, 
ol dealing ever marked deceased’s trane-1 ieoo Tbe interest due November 1st 
action of business. , ol T .
veîi a«o “hS mr'rfedM?.. L'zrie" il I bat if the hollers o« bonds want to take 
Smith snd she,three eons and one daugh- advantage of the jo antiepate
tor survive.. The son* are Messrs George, interest due at sutaeqoent datee. a 
Herbert J. and Walter, all engaged In discount at the rate ^ ol Jwo-tanthe 
the works, which have been part of the I of one per oent. per iin« Lam
family connection for severs! gmiere- acted. The»motmtot
Bone. The daughter is Mrs. W. H. I now until the end of the fiscal year ie
Nase, of North End. There will be ein- about $30,000^- The prep ay:me:nt of 
cere sorrow felt for and widespread I this amount will, it is believed, be a re- 
sympathy offered the family In their Uef of maoh Importance 'to t-e
sadden bereavement, whUe the city e ringent mosey situation . while, onithe
cannot fall but be a sharer in the taking other hand, the discoont wlllbea saving 
ofl of one who was snob a credit to the of a large amount ^ the

leaet embarraiement,
The Interest due Nov. 1 if made np_of 

the three per oent ban ofl898,the 5»
. of 1904 end the 4’s of 1926. There Is 

Crewe of Six Schooners, Which I -t 60q 660 coupon Interest, which will be 
the Labrador payable at all enb tiea.ariee 0:t 13 

The books for the registered bonds of 
1904 ând 1926 do not close antil the 16th. 
The checks for the interest oo those 
registered bonds will be mailed O-f. 26, 

„ , , and the checks for the interest on the
steamer Labrador, from the Labrador I iegi8tered 3’i will be mailed Oct 23. 
coast, arrived this morning, bringing 1061 The total prepayment of November in
men of the crews of six fishing schooners | tenet is $4,363,244._ ___
which were driven ashore on the coast 
during the recent gtle and became total 
wrecks. Fortunately, however, there 
was no lose ol life.

The wreck of the British steamer I Captoin Frederick Watkins, formerly of 
Piodano, which vessel went ashore American Idner Paris for a re- recently In S*. Mery’s Bay, is today cov-‘b,Amerl0*“ of
ered with water and all hope of saving taarlng ol the , investigation ofthe ship has been abandoned. | on°' coNet of

Englend, which cost him hit 
license. Supezvieing Inspector Starbock, 
of the U. 9. board of inspectors of steam 

. vessels, said today has not as yet been 
Some Interesting Contests Yester-1 acted upon. In case the application is

day in Westmorland-Conserva ^^aülem^t wîll b!
tiva in Dorchester Parish Turned | held next week. Capt. Wilkins claims

that his license was revoked on meagre 
testimony which he can explain away.

to the 
Threatened.

tario.

Halifax, Oot. W—The lit Liverpool

$78Hickman. ••••••••••*•••••♦ «*.>■ «» «
......................... . •— ....383

MYSTEBIODS MURDER.
Woman Enticed Into a Wood and 

Wilftally Killed.

Lowxll, Masr., Oct. 10—In a little

Supreme Court. one of

A SUDDEN DEATH.

James Fleming Passes Away from tbe 
Effects of An Apoplectic Fit.

a men

X-

HS0MIIA CAUSES SUICIDE.

Ottawa, Oat., Oct 10—Crased with in
somnia Henry Thom, of 128 Elm street, 
committed anielde thia morning by 
shooting himself in the forehead.

The deseased was a gunsmith and 
lived with hii mother and brother. 
Thia morning about 8 o’clock hii mother 
went into hii workshop and on his bench

Interest Payments.
A MILLIONAIRE INVENTOR.

Manro. ____ ____asassssigSgS^——” ’
1 uneeiee:— I tbig n waa made so nocomfortable for

Whitehead is rather a pretty ptacr. Mm be wal obliged to leave. He Comeliai Vanderbilt, j ., who has jast 
The houses are well kept. The etorieii I ltopped .with Postmaster Harris the pg^cted an Invention that fac litotes the

jsdSssL ^isstsjsfsss SSSJSaarfaft srssr sz
able people in Whitehead, bat *fi*o"8h it pmdent to remove after the bless to IC1 lining of this important part of a
the actions otj, j*wj.e“.el™e°V‘h“ enother clime. w , , 4 locomotive, as well si expediting the
taea designated by other reeidenta of 0a one occeeion a boree belonging to I ™,M.rabW hee alwavs shown a 
Guyiboro county as Pirate» Cove, WUUam Manro waa found near mb work considerably, hss always snown a 
whether deservedly or notean be judged I owneye gteble with an axe embed led I great aptitude for mechanics 1 work,
from the long list of events which would ln lt# fltomacb. Despite his wealth, he hai gone into the
rive much lirger placM then White- Wrecks of vessels belonging to reel- h anl olad ln jumpers, has worked 
fi«d an unenvlabli reputation. The dentl of Whitehead have been frequent a,0^d the machinery like an ordinary
Waloftiie recent scuttling case ha* I the ehlpei were well in-1 j ,bonier. He asked for no special
taonght to light many new offenoes of a med Ihe nBt of caanaltiee cauMd by " w and has quietly accepted
g gg sttissaff ssiks: -a-wra 'wst Lhi:

» keeper of tb* light had been com- Bret0|)i while the veeeel was lying at I Mr. Venderbllt is a slim, smooth
ti Sreetatrien attack Bnefi°r neer the, led*e* °.fl W¥l9,h9fdJ shaven, unpretentious worker, says the 

Blm In bed, ready to resist an atiaok I g^e waB boarded by pirates who looted I wew York Tribune. He la on cordial
from marked men. Many a time the I ^e, and then sent her adrift. Captain I ,A7m. _<.b ajj those with whom he 
lighthouse man has passed B^*ePjlee* I Harris and others fo l îwed in parenit I comel contact and seem* to have 
nighta, momentarily axpeettag a leaden 0, the Teital atter she had been ebon- ®bbe 9nto engineering with serious in- 
ball to crash through the light. I doned by the pirate». She wae over-1 ?„ntiQn 0. maw<],e » hla Ills work. AfterThe fire fiend has been keplbnay and I tagen and towed to Whitehead and sold I marrtage to Miss Grace Wilson, and 
*fi®.—* fi“ * rmyMtrw!*hLml?* IiBl,*8e P®rposer. The price at I ^ rMultant es rangement from his 
to the bottom by lfi? *®?jtje*lA h*°?,,,t I which she went under the hammer was father, he accepted the situation quietly 
Therecord ia an .lar^g owandlt $1B00 and surprised hi. friends by retarding to
was not until the members of the lsw | Many will remember the disaster I Yale tor a do it graanate course ln the lees gang had begun war agatnat each I Which overtook a fine schooner called I gheffleld School of Science. He worked 
other that the extraordinary condition I Bonnie Doon. Her gall ant captain I b_Td a* v,B atndies and was painstaking 
of affairs became folly known. Not loag I zzaB Apner Manro, one of the informera jAT-_— da*a i g- eepeclally devoted 
•go a aohooner namei the Mary Jane I ^ (bB Boettllng case tried laet week, himself to enaines and made a thorough 
Well* of Gloucester, wee^ burned to the I and one who admitted having taken an -,_d_ 0f every miniate part of the Intricate 
water i edge a few yards from the shore. I actiTe pert in the aonttUpg affair. The maohinervthateoes to makeup a looomo- 
Mrf. Melinda Mnnro fnrnlahed to the I Bonnie Doon waa lost ofl W hi teheed and -, While there he paid especial atten- 
authorities evidence showing that the wa„ well lnBUred in , Halifax office. It Sén to the firetax whtch corddbe re.dl- 
vessel had been wilfully fired, and be- wae raported that aha had sprung a ri0„„*“d™d «.-attached. He learned tore the flames bad lev. 1 ed the ■°fi00' I leak and foundered. A peculiar thing that efforts had been made in Germany

g**KSnSuSS JsrJSttSsSSSsiSSrS *«—.«*.a—s^-rsasttsfiss
flame, and It i* only now through the I BChooner Union Star wae another act -when he left' school he came to New
SS'n?ie?o° WhitohS'mîdéïte 7h,oh the Whlt9h9adw,U YiMk*end went Into the office of the
the names of wniteneaa s reeiaenis jon_ remember. .anerintendent of motive power and
have been mentioned ln connection with Gn one occeeion a fine new sail boat r0Ulnz stock as a draftsmen, and coti
the burning. In this esse very Inter-1 belonglng to the keeper of the light tinned tohammer away at his plan», 
eating information naa been furnished house at Whitehead was stolen and He did his work falthf illy, and asked no 
to the antüorltier. I taken np the bay, and wilfully sunk ln eBnBOjBi nrivilettea and received none.
oA large lobater fac.orywai erected on j ej9yen jajhom* of water. When he felt that be had his plan in
the site of one of the school homes, but I A{ another time a large schooner was gba_e b. M^ed that an engine be built 
it a as soon after burned do*n- ^fi® I wrecked on the ledges off Whitehead. aione the lines hesugeeeted. The engine 
eohool homes were burned at night, the I gbe waB owned by a resident of the M D_ii, ln Aihany at tbe ehopi there, 
perpetrators leaving no clues except two °^age- Ihe veeeel was reported as lost lB w in um daily on the Mohawk 
oil eanr. The culprits were then an- the perils of the sea, and a claim filed division It runs well,7 teams well, hauls 
known. Today those who olslm they I a jargB sum of Insurance which was .tB load "nlcelv and in every way seems 
know whereof they talk have provided w Melinda Mnnro testified Satnr- BatiBiactory 7Mr Vanderbilt, in diecnee- 
the authorities with thefename, evening that the ve,eel waa wilfully ,“*• mcMestly of it. He
invoke! ^Two factoriM taiongingJ -*1totatttalmnmto..

tta town* arewVlf-’flamee'did3thefe work During much of the evening a com- time hopes to effect other Improvement», 
and when darkness had given place to I mittee of the wbcH eat with closed In a dleca.ilon of the nee engine, and 
dawn the smouldering embers were all doors discussing the advisability of b? hn/ieHenear ehaoed
that remained ol two large modern fac-1 Ordinary Licentiate M. L. Gregg. The The old style o^oiler igpear ehap ,
*r,taa report will be submitted at this morn- surrounding a firebox, which ie of similar*°Recently an incendiary fiend fired the SSm». ***• 0? en,t,action nee.sei-

i worksnop ana on ms oenon
________ addressed to her. It read:
“I am crazsd for want of sleep. I can
not bear my suffering any longer. 
Good-bye all. You will find my body 
in the Ottawa river beside the railway 
track.” The body was found where the 
note lndloated it would be.

an Important Attachment 
for Locomotives.

will be paid ln lull without discount,

Westmorland News.

Post Elgin, Westmorland county, Oct. 
9—The exhibition and cattle show of 
the Westmorland and Boteford Agricul
tural Association was not held last Satur
day on account of the inclemency of the 
weather. It will be held on Wednesday 
the 18th inti. x

Last Wednesday evening a pretty 
wedding took place at the home of Mr. 
Hirem Turner, when his youngest 
daughter, Francle A., was edited in 
wed 1 jck to Fred Fitspatrick. The inter
esting ceremony was performed by Rev, 
Mr. Howard. The happy young couple 
will reside in the village.

Dr. H. B. Carter and wife retnmed 
home on Saturday evening from Mon
treal.

The municipal contest in Boteford 
parish ie hotly contested. The candi
dates are Napoleon LeBlano.Cape Banld, 
Lee Raymorth, Bayfield, and P. G. 
Mahoney, of Melrose, The first two 
gentlemen are Libérais, while tbe third 
is a Conservative. Opinion is divided as 
to the probable rest I*.

FISHBRMBH VRECKED.

Were Driven on 
Coast, Arrive at St. John’s.

S*. John’s, Nfld., Oot. 10—The British

Wants a Rehearing.

Church of the Sacred Heart Opened. New Y-.BK, Oct. 10—The application of

Nobton, Oct, 10—Rev. Father E. J. 
Byrne’s new church at Norton was 
opened yesterday, a 1 irge congregation 
attending the service». The church will 
seat 400 people, ia handsome ln architec
tural design and exterior decorations 
and is a credit to the pastor and congre
gation. It was began a little over a year 
ago, Rev. Father Byrne, Riv. E. Savage 
of Sussex, Rev. M. J. Coughlin of 8t 
Martin», Rev. Father Canon and Rev. 
H. A. Meshan of Moncton took part in 
the c remonlee, Rev. Father Meahan 
preaching an able aermon. The new 
church is dedicated to the Sacred Heart 
of Jeans,

MUIICIPAL ELECTORS.

Down.

Possibilities of Telephotography-Moncton, Oat. 10—Conelderabla inter
est wae manifested in the municipal

399; B A. Dais,204; David Garlandi 158. Sptia.ds ‘from their burning
dress and we will send you In Salisbury parish the old councillors, I ghiDe might have been obtained from £r"&°8Jre&; Kay and A.w«,d, were defeated by fhePtattle-.hlp New York a lens
friends at 10c. each and re- n tar and Fowler, the vote being I of this deecripd n even at long range, i 
£Wn~aSŒ Fowler. 283; Carter, 271; Alward, 249; believe It; wU be

National Watch & Bellieveau, 702, and A. T. Leblanc, 235.1 my < t ’ from their gunp.—[From
Jewelry Co, I« D» 7 238 ’ ' ?TelePhot^raPhy,” by Dwight l El-

TORONTO ONT. i In 8,‘ckvlUe ihè vote was Campbell,!mendorf, in the Ortober Scribner’s.

Not only does this apply to mountain
WhatFREE.

This beautiful stem wlnd-
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3P FERTILIZER FACTS.K LABOR AND FEED. |PEDIGREED bTOCK.

Manorial Reqnlr
of Grass, Clover, Rye, Etc.

The Hatch experiment station of 
Massachusetts has reached some very 
practical conclusions, as a result of 
careful Investigation Into the indus
trial requirements of Crops. Among 
them are the following:

Grass is similar in its requirements 
to oats (nitrogen in the form of nitrate 
of soda most beneficial); the clovers 
are to a considerable extent similar to 
com in their dependence upon potash, 
but are more benefited by phosphoric 
acid than the latter.

For use where timothy is to be 
grown, a fertilizer supplying the ele
ments in the following proportions is 
recommended: Nitrogen, 8; phosphoric 
acid, 3; potash, 3. For manuring where 
clover is desired: Nitrogen, 2; phos
phoric acid, 5, and potash, 10.

Maximum crops of hay at minimum 
cost, whether of grasses or clovers, 
are not to be looked for from the ap
plication of phosphate.

Bye shows a more general depend
ence upon applied fertilizers than the 
other crops under experiment The 
difference in the degree of effective
ness of the elements applied (nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash) is not 
great. The results of experiment do 
not encourage the belief that one sided 
phosphate manuring for rye will be 
most profitable.

Nitrogen should be most prominent 
in fertilizers for oats, while for rye 
the fertilizer must be richer in potash.

The experimental work of the past 
few years indicates that the continu
ous use of muriate of potash may so 
far deplete the soil of lime that an oc
casional application of this material 
may be required in case of such use. 
Some results indicate that the sulphate 
of potash is a safer material to use, 
where a growth of clover is desired, 
than the muriate. The high grade sul
phate should be selected. It costs 
about 40 cents per hundred more than 
the muriate.

enta of Crops. The Difference In Keeping- Luge or 
Small Floelcs of Poultry,

There is always a profit derived from 
a small family flock, because it has two 
principal advantages compared with 
the keeping of large numbers. The 
small flock is a possibility with all, but 
the management of several hundred 
fowls is another matter. One advan
tage of having the small, flock is that 
the item of labor is eliminated, or, 
rather, it is not estimated in the cost 
of a family flock, for the reason that 
where only a dozen or more hens are 
kept they are attended to by any of the 
members of the family, and but a few 
minutes are given the fowls; hence the 
cost of labor cannot be estimated, nor 
does it interfere in any manner with 
the occupations of those who take an 
Interest in the flock. But when one 
ventures into raising chicks by the 
hundreds and retains a large propor
tion to attain the adult stage the labor 
necessary becomes a more important 
item than the food. The second ad
vantage In favor of the small flock Is 
that the cost of the food: is materially 
reduced by the utilization of the waste 
material from the table. The birds are 
scavengers to a certain extent and as
sist In converting into eggs- substances 
tlat would be of no use, while the 
scraps would be insignificant if intend
ed as a portion of the ration for a huit 
Bred or more fowls. It Is the two ad
vantages mentioned that permit one to 
make several dollars’ profit per hen 
with a small flock and allows only $1 
as profit for each hen in a large flock. 
Those who have a large number of 
fowls and who keep strict accounts of 
all expenses find that the cost of food 
varies but little from that required for 
a small flock proportionately, and they 
estimate their profits by the difference 
between the cost of food and the re
ceipts, when, in fact, the value of the 
labor Is greater than the cost of the 
food in many cases, which puts a dif
ferent aspect on the enterprise. Of 
course when the owner performs the 
labor himself he receives the price of 
that labor in the receipts, but that does 
not destroy the fact that the labor 
must be paid for, as the owner may be 
compelled to sacrifice a lucrative posi
tion in some other business in order to 
give his flocks his entire attention.— 
American Gardening.

t&m Hints to Beginners on (his Adapta*- 
blllty of Brs-i-ds.'

One must hark back : j the days ot 
the early eighties to find a parallel t<S 
the remarkable activity in the invest
ment in pedigreed live stack that char
acterizes the industry at present, say» 
The Breeder’s Gazette. A material dif
ference may be noted, however, In the 
fact that the trade then partook more 
or less of a “boom" character, whereae 
now the steady swelling of the tide 
represents the fixed conviction of a re
munerative basis for legitimate busi
ness transactions in the production and- 
handling of live stock. Large pur
chases at present are being made in 
the beef cattle trade, although unusual- 
activity characterizes all other branch
es of the Industry. Much of the pres
ent investment in live stock is now: 
made by those who have been familiar 
with the business, but who lost heart 
and let go their hold during the period 
of depression from which it has happi
ly emerged. They are proceeding with 
seasoned Judgment and have no reason 
to fear for the future. A goodly por
tion of the money now being Invested 
in pedigreed stock, however, comes 
from beginners, from those who are 
practically unacquainted with, the tech
nicalities of the trade and who have 
their eyeteeth yet to cut

It would take a book to cover this 
subject thoroughly, and then it would 
not be exhausted. Some things can bfi 
learned only by experience, but much 
knowledge may be acquired at lese 
expense. The fundamental proposition 
to be observed is “Look before yon 
leap.” This is trite and very general, 
but Its application may be readily; 
made. The man who invests in pedi
greed stock should be governed by hid 
tastes or, to use a longer word mean
ing much the same, by his predilection». 
If he likes the feeding of beef cattle, 
and hates to be tied to the tail of ». 
dairy cow, it would be folly for him t*- 
invest in milk stock, no. matter how 
successful his neighbor may be with 
his herd of dairy cattle. If a man dis
likes the squeal and grunt of the fes
tive porker, it is folly to Invest in 
swine, no matter how remunerative 
the venture may appear to be. Dislike 
begets Indifference, and with neglect 
comes an end to profit. A man with 
the shepherd’s instincts, to whose ear 
the bleat of a lamb is music and to 
whose nostril the odor of wool is in
cense, goes far at sea in embarking in 
any other line because It seems to. 
promise greater returns. Let the farm
er suit the action to the word—that is, 
let him suit the variety of stock to hi»*- 
taste. If his heart is not In any given, 
specialty, it is a mistake for him to 
enter upon it.

Equally is this true of breeds. The 
adaptability of some breeds to certain 
conditions is quite marked, but it is a 
fact that within certain limits there i»« 
frequently choice of breeds, and this- 
point must be carefully considered by 
the beginner. Adaptability to the de
sired purpose should govern as th» 
prime consideration, but after that is 
determined choice should be predicated 
on a preference for shape or color or 
disposition or horns or no horns or on 
other small distinguishing differences» 
in the breeds.

Much of failure that has attended the* 
attempted breeding of pedigreed stock, 
has come from a plunge in the dark. 
Men are not thus rash In other busi
ness ventures, and yet in no line of in
vestment Is knowledge of detail more* 
important The beginner In the propa
gation of pedigreed live stock should; 
be a studious scholar before his course* 
of action is determined.

I».
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I FINE CAULIFLOWER. ATTRACTIVE BULBS.
One very satisfactory point in con

nection with cattle breeding in almost 
every respect is the continual change 
in fashion which restores to favor so 
many breeds and points* in breeds that 
from time to time almost appear to 
sink into oblivion. But a few years 
ago Shorthorn breeders were discard
ing every animal of white color or even 
approaching it At the present time 
whites are quite as much In demand 
as any other color. Again, in the Jer
sey breed, a few years ago, to exhibit 
or purchase an animal with even a 
white spot upon it was the way to 
condemn the herd whence it came.

Today, such is fickle fashion, or, to 
be perhaps more correct common 
sense has so superseded' fashion, that

•Hints For Grow- Brtlllsnt and Graceful—Fine For the 
id Border.

Although most of our bulbous plants 
bloom In the spring, there are several 
(besides the familiar late flowering 
gladioli) which require the warmth of 
summer to open their blossoms. These 
are flowers that are not found In every 
garden, yet they are singularly beauti
ful, with the rare glow of the tropics, 
and well worth the slight trouble they 
need in cultivation. The calochorti, 
Mariposa lilies or butterfly tulips, as 
they are variously called, for instance, 
have a delicate grace of their own;. ».

Extra Fine Head
lag First Class Specimens.

A correspondent who has made 
something of a specialty In growing 
cauliflower sends to American Garden
ing a photograph of some heads grown 
last season when the weather was 
unfavorable, hot and dry, at the par
ticular time in the growth of the
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FINE HEADS OF CAULIFLOWER.
plants when moisture and a cool at
mosphere are necessary for producing 
a nice, solid head. The growth of the 
plants was rank and leafy, and, al
though they did not head up early, 
they did so rapidly and uniformly as 
soon as they began. There was scarce
ly a variation in the whole patch. 
They were solid, heavy, snow white.

} In this connection some points on 
the growing of fine cauliflower for ex
hibition are quoted from thÿ journal 

'mentioned:
| When the heads begin to form, some 
quick acting manure, such as nitrate 
of soda in a liquid form, will be of ma
terial assistance. When they attain 
some size, shading from sunshine is 
necessary to prevent the heads from 
getting yellowish in color. This is 
easiest done by bending a few of the 
enter leaves Inward over the head; 
Just crack the midrib and the leaf will 
stay in position without flagging or 
withering.

i Should they mature a day or two 
ahead of time, it is better to pull them 
up and store in a cool, dark cellar, in
serting the roots in moist soil to pre- 

, vent wilting, as if left to grow out of 
doors they soon get past their best 
In any case, if cut the night before 
they are needed and the cut ends in
serted in water, the heads will keep 

( fresh for a much longer period. Don’t 
cut too short or take off many of the 
leaves, though it is often necessary to 

' dress a few of the inner ones to show 
the head to its best advantage.

WEST HIGHLAND STEER.
animals are exhibited and frequently 
gain the highest distinctions with 
white markings quite predominating, 
some of the most authentic breeders 
even venturing upen the use of bulls 
with a great portion of white upon 
them. The sooner this state of things 
pertains to every breed the better. 
There can be no doubt the discarding 
of a first class sire or dam on account 
of color is frequently a great barrier 
to improvement in our herds.

Ayrshires, like the other Scotch and 
northern breeds, will have their day 
later on, and the manner in which they 
are being looked up by foreign buyers 
augurs well for the pockets of their 
supporters.

The Kerry and Dexter breeds, which 
suit the small holding, the poorer 
classes of land, and that are so well 
adapted to the combined production of 
milk and beef, the latter product in 
small joints and of the finest quality, 
look like sharing in the general wave 
of prosperity that is attending prac
tically every breed of cattle.

The North Devon will not be one of 
the neglected breeds of the future. Its 
next of kin, the Red Sussex, has been 
creating a good deal of Interest also of 
late. A capital display of these was. 
seen at the late Sussex county show, 
and, what Is even more satisfactory, 
those who were traveling about the 
county found many of the large herds 
at home had but been fairly sampled 
in the showyard. This is very im
portant and doubtless has much to do 
with the fact that several new herds of 
the breed are being founded. For beef, 
both In quantity and quality, as well 
as early maturity, the Eastern Rubies 
take a good deal of beating.
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CALOCHORTUS FLOWERS WITH FERNS.
bed of their richly tinted blossoms re
minding one of a flight of oriental but
terflies, so pure an<j varied are their 
colors and so exquisite the pencilings 
of their petals.

The bulbs are planted in the autumn 
and, though they are hardy, should be* 
protected with ashes or with litter 
during the winter. Planting in May Is 
also practiced. They grow freely in a 
light, sandy loam, well drained and: 
with a warm sunny aspect They are 
also successfully grown in cold frames 
and form a very handsome show when 
grouped six or eight in a five inch pot 
for winter flowering.

Of the many Varieties of calochortus, 
Venustus plctus, here represented, is 
one of the most beautifuL The flowers 
are creamy white, with pencilings of 
crimson in the cup of the flower and 
an eyelike spot on each petal of rich 
red brown, which gives It a specially 
elegant effect

Then the pale yellow variety (C. 
venustus citrinus) and the pink and 
purple tinted flowers of the same 
group (C. venustus rosea and purpurea) 
are all most beautiful, their blossoms 
being specially useful for cutting, as 
they last for some days In water, one 
bulb producing in some Instances as 
many as 30 blossoms during the sea
son.

C. venustus oculatus, a rose colored 
flower with a deep black eye, sur
rounded by yellow, is remarkably 
strong and vigorous, while vesta, 
which produces the largest flowers of 
this section, in pale pink, and Vesta 
alba, pure white, are both among the 
hardiest of these plants.

Interesting Celery Notes.
“It takes plenty of manure and water 

to make fine celery. We manured the 
ground for celery very heavily, and 
when the plants were about half 
grown we placed a thick mulch of ma
nure between the rows and poured the 
water on the mulch with the hose. 
The result is a large growth, and I 
think I have doubled the value of the 
crop by mulching and irrigating it in 
this way. To grow Well in hot, dry 
weather, celery roots need a moist, 
cool place, and this is most easily pro
vided' by mulching with manure. I 
have 20,000 plants on one plot of one- 
half an acre. On this plot I have spent 
about $100 for manure and labor. The 
crop Is now nearly all ready for mar
ket, and as It stands I estimate the 
value of the crop at wholesale price to 
be $400. If we can retail it all, I can 
double this amount.

“There is always considerable loss in 
marketing a crop. Many times when 
growing a crop I have figured on its 
value at the market price, but always 
when it Is marketed there is a short
age in the cash received for it Celery 
is the most expensive crop I grow and, 
If it is well handled, the most profit
able one. I have realized well from it 
by packing about two dozen bunches 
in small baskets and expressing them 
to hotels and boarding houses. They 
get it fresher so than when buying In 
larger quantities.” So writes a New 
York truck gardener to the Ohio 
Farmer.

t
The Pigeons Return.

Sportsmen of. the olden days will re
joice to learn that the wild pigeons, 
which were so plentiful in former 
years, have returned. The American 
passenger pigeons were spread all over 
the northwest In the breeding season, 
and immense roosts were common 
when they flew in clouds which dark
ened the sun at times. The birds have 
not béen seen for 20 years, and even 
specimen hunters could not secure a 
single bird. The people made pigeon 
hunting one of the principal sources of 
revenue in those days. They were 
slaughtered by the hundreds of pounds, 
but still seemed to increase in num 
ber. They suddenly disappeared and 
were supposed to be extinct until their 
recent appearance, some thinking they 
had all been killed and others saying 
they had gathered on the eastern shore 
in great numbers and had been driven 
out and perished. Others claimed an 

"infectious disease had destroyed them. 
It is a great mystery where they have 
been for so many years, as they have 
not frequented their southern feeding 
grounds during the winter for the 
same length of time. The only possi
ble theory now is that they migrated 
to South America. It is hoped they 
may again become as numerous as 
formerly. The pigeon is a bird weigh
ing on an average 1% pounds and has 
a very fine, highly flavored meat— 
Crookston (Minn.) Times.

A Neat Nesting Arrangement.
The _cut from The Farm Journal 

shows a very convenient nesting ar
rangement for a 
poultry house. 
The long box 
with sloping top 
is built against 
one side of the 
pen, about 18 
Inches from the 
floor. The hen 

enters by the dark alley at the rear and 
enters one of the darkened nests, the 
darkness hindering egg eating. The 
long cover can be raised for securing 
the eggs. The front can be hinged to 
let down, thus making it easy to sweep 
out the nests to keep them clean.

I
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Better Market For Meat.
The recent rise in the price of beef 

and the purpose of eastern city butch
ers to organize against the beef trust 
probably mean a better market for all 
meat products, as well as a revival of 
beef fattening by eastern farmers. Un
der the conditions prevailing the past 
few years,: eastern farmers have had 
no beef except that from superannuat
ed cows, for which they could get no 
sale. Of course to keep their cows in 
milk they had to breed them once a 
year, but unless the calf was worth 
saving as a breeder, it was generally 
killed as soon as born, not even fur
nishing food as veal, which it might do 
if kept a few weeks. With higher 
prices for beef, it will pay to keep all 
calves at least till they can be sold as 
veal, and those that are thrifty may be 
kept and fed until 1 or 2 years old. At 
this age they make much better beef 
than the western cattle, which have 
their due proportion of old cows and 
bulls mixed with the 3 and 4 year old 
steers, which furnish most of the beef 
that the eastern consumer buys. 
Thrifty young stock can usually be 
kept with profit on an eastern farm, 
where the price of cattle has not been 
unduly depressed. A large part of Its 
feed comes from produce that would 
be wasted were there not young fat
tening stock to feed it to.—Boston Cul
tivator.
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NEST BOXES.

Drying Out of Twin I» Wtmter.
It has probably not occurred to many 

people that trees are damaged by dry
ing out during very severe weather 
while the ground is frozen. Professor 
Waugh of Vermont points out that the 
ground may be so thoroughly full of 
frost that no water at all, or, at most, 
very little, can be taken up by the 
tree. Yet at the same time a measura
ble quantity is being constantly lost by 
evaporation through the bark, especial
ly through the thin bark of young 
twigs. He says Professor Bailey cal
culates that a large apple tree loses 
daily through the winter about half a 
pint of water.

If the ground remains frozen so that 
no water can be supplied, the tree may 
easily become so thoroughly dried out 
as to suffer great damage, and, ac
cording to Professor Waugh, without 
doubt much winter damage to twigs 
of young fruit trees Is caused by dry
ing in this way instead of by freezing. 
The tissues become so dry that in 
spring they cannot recover.

■
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Conquering the Burdock.
It takes a burdock two years to reach 

maturity, and if the warfare is begun 
with the first appearance of the plant 
it is likely to be abandoned before the 
victory is won—that is, if you under
take to spud out the young plants, 
enough will escape to lead one to be
lieve that that method is not effectual. 
If the plants are cut off early in the 
second year of their growth, Just as 
the blossom stalk is nicely formed, the 
plant will send out lateral seed stalks 
that will mature seed. And because 
of their low branching it Is impossible 
to mow them, and they are left in their 
glory.

If the plant is left entirely alone un
til there is danger of the burs being 
distributed and then cut off close to 
the ground and the stalk dried and 
burned, that plant will be conquered, 
because frost will overtake it before 
it can mature seed. If this plan is fol
lowed up, burdocks can be eradicated, 
as I know from experience, says a 
Country Gentleman correspondent.

Will Camphor Pay In Florida!
The camphor laurel or camphor tree 

Of commerce is one of the best trees to 
grow in Florida, according to an Or
lando grower, who writes to The Farm, 
Field and Fireside that it has never 
been seriously injured by cold weather. 
He says:

I have several trees 12 years old now 
40 feet high and 14 to 18 inches In 
diameter one foot above the ground. 
The growing of camphor trees in 
groves is now becoming a good busi
ness. Thousands of trees are being 
planted every year. The present 
process of cutting off part of the top 
of the trees at a time and distilling 
the leaves and twigs does not in the 
least Injure the tree. When the trees 
are 3 years old, the grower takes off 
about one-third of the leaves and 
twigs. This is done three or four times 
a year. New growth soon appears and 
fills the space taken o<$.

Three-year-old trees will produce 
about one pound of camphor per year 
and when 15 or 20 years old will pro
duce three to four pounds. The usual 
custom is to plant about 300 trees per 
acre, and as land is cheap and trees 
are worth about $35 per 1,000 (1 year 
Old) It costs but little to make a paying 
camphor plantation. The cost of la
bor cuts but a small figure In the pro
duction of camphor, and when the 
question of manufacture and duty of 
Custom house is added to the imported 
article it can readily be seen that cam
phor can be made to pay in Florida.

Feeding Fige For Pork.
What is a complete food for the* pig,, 

and will it pay to feed some wheat 
even when wheat is pretty high in: 
price? If wheat is fed with cornmeal,. 
the results are highly satisfactory. 
Bran, because of its character of com
position, is not a wholly desirable feedi 
for pigs. Middlings may be fed) with, 
profit at any time during-the hog’s life. 
They are not only rich in, protein* and 
ash, but are what may be called » 
clean, smooth food, being free from 
the objectionable crude fiber which ee 
prominently distinguishes bran. Bar
ley is an excellent food and will enable 
such sections as North Dakota and 
Montana to produce some of the best 
pork in the world. Ia these and other 
sections like them barley and' peas will 
make pork production, profitable if giv
en the opportunity. Peas, as all, under
stand, are a highly nitrogenous food 
and when dry should always, be fed 
with some other grain. There are 
some who do not appreciate the value 
of clover hay for swine. It is to be 
regretted that such appreciation is not. 
universal. It is not only valuable be
cause of its high, merit as a feed, but: 
because of the bulk that. i,t furnishes. 
No growing animai should be fed ex
clusively upon the grains. Swine will: 
eat dry clover hay wir.li. « relish, but 
the better way to feed i t is. io cut it up, 
steam it or pour hot y.-a-vr on it and: 
mix with meal. Pasta;*», if it is the- 
right kind- of pasture, is' nearly an es-- 
sentlal in profitable swine raising. It 
should be clover past ;n*. but if It in 
not it must be- couipvsefi of short and: 
tender grass.

The Little Turkey.
I cannot, as I have often said, do 

much for a very little turkey, but I do 
not think where one has good, strong 
parent stock that it is very hard to 
keep the little ones healthy—not hard 
in the sense of an intricate work, but 
it Is work continually. No day must 
go by without cleaning the roosting 
house. I sweep the floor every morn
ing, whitewash it once a week, and 
three or four times a week I dust with 
insect powder or use a lice paint once a 
week, whichever is most convenient. 
If I can keep turkeys six weeks or two 
months, I feel they will live unless 
they have an accident. There must be 
no cessation of care from start to fin
ish, and after they are large enough 
to go out into the wheatflelds they are 
no trouble except to see that they are 
at home at night, yet one time neglect
ing them may cause the loss of the en
tire flock. Our farm is six miles dis
tant, and I cannot have the benefit of 
the shattered wheat, as I once did. My 
advice to all poultry raisers on large 
farms is to stay on them. Do not let 
any one induce you to think a small 
place is better. It has its advantages, 
but they are overbalanced by the dis
advantages.—Mrs. B. G. Mackey in Re
liable Poultry Journal.

How to Gather Apples.
Never shake the fruit from the tree, 

and never pack for market any apples 
that have fallen from the tree. Gather 
every apple by hand and place it care
fully in a basket The apple growers 
north use ladders, made on the place, 
of a light pine pole split some distance 
from the butt end and rungs stuck In 
to keep the lower end apart, while the 
entire upper part is but a single pole 
with rungs stuck through. This kind 
of a ladder can be stuck in anywhere 
on the tree and makes it possible to. 
reach all the apples. It is simply like 
a long wagon pole with rungs stuck 
through. The gatherer takes a light 
basket and lets it down by a rope when 
full. The barrels are taken into the 
orchard and packed right there.—Pro
fessor Massey of North Carolina.

Natural Laws of the Herse.
The importance of a knowledge ot 

the natural laws which govern the ac
tions of our horses, says Dr. J. C. Cur
rier in Farm, Stock and Home, is ap
parent to every well informed horse
man; but to those who have not stud
ied the matter carefully it may be well 
to call attention to the fact that the 
plvotical point of all forward and 
backward movements of the horse is 
the center of the body—viz, whatever 
happens at the front of the horse im
pels him backward and at the back end 
causes him to go forward.

When the halter is put on the colt’s 
head for the first time and we pull at 
it, every one is fully aware that the 
colt will go backward; but we rarely 
stop to consider why this is so. But 
the colt feels that he has got his head 
into some kind of a trap, and he knows 
but one way to get it out, and that Is 
to pull his head out of the halter.

If he got his head fast in the fence 
or anywhere else, he would go back
ward to get It out and would struggle 
even to tiie breaking of his neck if he 
did not succeed. If he gets his front 
foot over a bar or a barbed wire fence, 
he will go backward to pull it out

If be gets his hind foot fast, he in
variably goes forward to pull It out 
Therefore the hitching of the balky 
horse by the tall will oftener succeed 
In pulling the load without a fight than 
ani other known procès» __

Ne we and Notes.
Wheat sown one or two inches in 

depth usually gives better results than 
when seeded deeper, except in a very 
dry season, when deeper sowing is ad
visable. As a rule, wheat sown with a 
press drill is better than when sown 
with a hoe drill, says American Agri
culturist.

The potato should be carefully han
dled In digging and storing so as nei
ther to cut or bruise it. A bruise may 
not be so fatal as in the case of fruit, 
but It may lead to decay.

The probability of squashes and 
muskmelone growing near together be
coming mixed or hybridized by cross 
pollination is Infinitesimally small, as 
they belong to different genera, the 
squash being a cucurbits and the 
muskmelon a cucumls. Orange Judd 
Farmer contributes this opinio» on » 
much talked of question.

Under the suggestive heading of 
“Death In the Well” Ohio Farmer ob
serves: The statistics of boards of 
health demonstrate that the maximum 
of sickness and the minimum of water 
are coincident In September or Octo
ber. Usually a low stage of water rep- 

concentrated state of con
tamination; hence typhoid fever out
breaks that are traceable almost di
rectly to the drinking water and He 
source of supply during these month*.

Whitt Duck. Huit Have.
J. T. Littleton in Poultry Monthly 

says one of the causes of the unpopu
larity of ducks is that to be most prof
itable they must either have access tc 
a shallow pond or stream or they must 
be fed more carefully than hens. The 
latter will do well on the farm if fed 
only grain/ But the duck that has 
no access to water, except what is it 
the drinking trough, must have soft 
food. This mixing of the morning 
and evening mash is troublesome, and 
the average man will not do it

Blighted Celery Not Worthies.,
It is a mistake to suppose that blight

ed celery is not worth putting in for 
winter use, judging by the following 
experience with brully blighted crops 
related in Ameiknn Agriculturist: 
!About the 1st of October I trim up the 
plants, leaving only the heart leaves. A 
shallow’ trench in the cellar Is well 
.watered, and the roots, with as much 
toll as can be conveniently left on, art 
placed In the trench; more water Is 
given and sand or other light and dry 
Soli is worked carefully in and about 
the plants, leavln ; only the tips ex
posed. Finer celery I have never bad 
than such roots furnished in January 
hr February. If the long white brittle 
Stalks are cut off squarely—not too 
Close—a second crop has been ready by 
Ifipril. This Is lighter, of course, than 
the other, but » dainty luxury for ths

Planting Peach Tree..
Some New Jersey peach growers: re

port excellent results from setting 
peach trees in fall, but spring setting 
is more generally practiced. In either 
case care should be taken when set
ting to have the roots well spread and 
to fill all air spaces; also to thorough
ly firm the soil with the feet This 
point is very important Firming not 
only holds the tree In place, but pre
vents drying out of the soil about the 
roots.

Working Yew»* lloriea 
A colt should be thoroughly broken 

the winter before he is 2 years old; and 
should be driven occasionally, both sin
gly and with another horse, to* keep In 
practice what he has learned; as well 
as to furnish the exercise required to. 
keep his muscles in good condition. IF 
pat to work, it should ha only of the 
lightest character, and especial car» 
should be taken at first not to gall th» 
shoulders where the cetiar presses All 
the work a 2-year-old colt will do with
out injury costs about as much as it ia 
worth in extra care given to the young 
animal that It does not Injure him.— 
Boston Cultivator,

-
*

m

Belled His Turkeys.
A. R. Turner in the New York Trib

une writes: “I was living on a farm 
several years ago and made it a point 
to raise as many turkeys as possible 
but was troubled by foxes until I tried 
the experiment of putting a smal 
elelghbell on each turkey’s neck, aftei 
which no fox would come near them."

Pleeeiwg Hardy Skrwba.
Eleagrues longipee, or wild olive, 

with its bright red fruits and foliage of 
silvery green, and Clethra alnifotid, 
which has been described as the sweet
est of American flowers, are both val
uable shrub» z
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Why CATARRH Returns,
thli demand, the lending of which In- 
dlcatee that President Kroger has lost 
all control ol the eltnatlon, which ap
pears to have been seized by the hot
headed yonng Boers, whose words are 
and have been all lor war. Within the 
past few days it has looked as if Great 
Britain would make another effort 
to achieve her purpose by peaceful 
methods before finally ecnmtttlng her
self to war, but the Boers’ demand 
must be answered by the signal to 
advance. The Brers have shifted from 
Great B-itein to their own shoulders the 
onus of beginning the war. They have 
taken this dreadful responsibility with 
that “light heart” taat augurs unfavor
ably for (heir cause, 01 their eventual 
defeat there can be no doubt, but they 
may be hastening its coming by rtiehiug 
into hostilities at the present time 
asainst the influence of the long-headed 
• Ojm Paul.”

I or Canada, will naturally take the side 
of the Boers, not that they love the 
latter or know anything about the causes 
of the quarrel but because they hate our 
mother country. The public, however, 
wlT not be deceived by such lllnd 
guides, but will assume, as they have a 
right to do, that in this case Great 
Britain has been moet patient and for
bearing, and has endured insults and 
injuries at the hands of the Boers which 
ought to have been resented long ago, 
and would have been resented by al
most any other nation.

domestic considerations. It may be 
that some great European power has 
Intimated to Kruger 
Transvaal would 
port If he acted a bold part 
and defied Great Britain. On the 
other hand Kruger’s hand may have 
been forced by t-e conduct of i he Boer 
armies which are demanding to be ltd 
against the enemy or allowed to return 
home. They have now been In the 
field for about ten days and are chafing 
under the restraint imposed upon them. 
Their idea of war is 
and plunder and not to watch

a dis-
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ADVERTISING NATES.I

that the 
receive its sup- Why does Catarrh of the Head often 

get better in the cummer and return in 
the fall? Because dry weather drives r 
the Catarrh germs to the interior of the « 
body.

The oil/wav to permanently CURE 
Catarrh is to k 11 the germs that cause 
It. Snuffs and local washes cannot do 
this. Yet, if it is not done, the coming 
winter w 1 be like the previous ones, or 
worse. For the germe mi 1 fply like 
every other living thing. When they 
become too numerous in the head they 
w 11 opread down inti the chest and 
1 luge. This is » 1 most sure to happen if 
you did not get entirely free during the > 
summer. When Catarrh germs are not j 
afraid of dry weather it ehows them to 5 
be dangerou ly strong. Treir invasion ' 
of tbs lungs is only a question of time.
Their increase there, meane, CONSUMPTION. Why inn such a risk? Catarrh of 
the Head is easy to cure under the proper treatment. Dr. Spronle can do it 
quickly. Let him take it in hand now. You wl.l then pass the coming winter and 
si. following ones in health and comfort. You will no longer diegust your friends 
with your hawking and blowing and spitting. You will breathe easily. You will 
think clearly.

For your head will not be heavy with Catarrh. You will find yourself filled with 
a new energy and ambition, and life itself will look brighter. For all the strength 
that your system is now wasting, in fighting the Catarrh germs, will then be youre 
to me.

ot«Un*iy” commercial adverusementi ta fc 5* the run of the paper :-Bach In-
«KSffiSu-Wmtkl»» Sale, etc..
H nènts for each insertion of 6 lines or less- 

a“loM of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
seats tor esch Insertion.

important notice.
a mu to the considerable number of com- 

filAXnti sue to the miscarriage of letters alleged {a Mfntaln money remitted to this office, we 
uBvi to request our subscribers and agents Ren sending money for The Telegraph to . .
^whlchaw’the6remltt«moi^U?be at our the Boer forces would speedily dissolve 

"S remitting by checks or post office orders if they were kept inactive, for it il at no 
patrom^ii^ag. makethem wtfwe gmgU Bacllflce that even a Boer faimer 

e2fietten for the business office of this atandono ill hie occupations and takes
the fi Id. The Boer is a bullt civilised 

meomepondence for the wutorud de^rt- creature of brutal instincts, but he has a 
SSLÏÏSSÎmTjSSÎ. I wife and family' and a home, and they

4to kill Ü
4 ?

the British borders from
It is clear enough that

&
The oonepiracy against British su

premacy in South Africa is not a new 
thing but bee been goipg on for many 

Its visible development le the
VThe invasion of Natal by armies of 

Boeis from the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State has brought about a 
state of war in South Africa between 
Great Britain and the two little Dutch 
republics. Instead of being brutally at
tacked as some of the enemies of 
Qreit Britain have been tiying to 
make the world believe, the Boers 
have bsen the attacking party, and 
have embarked apparently on a 
war of conquest with the evowid object 
of driving the British into the ses. Thus 
the issne is j olned and the loyal men of 
the British colonies In South Africa 
are put on the defensive and are re
quired to fight for their homes 

Is the cul-

years.
Africander, a dt;loyal aeicclatlon in Cape 
Colony, which, while oeteneitly founded 
for the sole purpose of keeping South 
Africa for the Africanders, bed for its 
main object the destruction of British 

Although eeientially a Dutch
WAOTR PON SUBSCRIBER 8. I are more to him than even the desire to

vaw^^mttrïïn^üth.0Ârawtt timoty11 With "regerd* to the" inter-

tor ventlon of a
power.
association it has at various times 
been countenanced by Englishmen, who 
thought they could improve their political 
fortunes through its means. Mr. Cec 1 
Bhodei, who now poses as a great Im
perial at, was at one time coquetting 
with the Africander Bund end did ei 
much us any one person In Africa to 
encourege the Dutch to believe that they 
would goon become the permanent power 
in South Africa. Mr. Rhodes has since 
changed hie tactics and does not eare to 
be reminded of the eouree he pursued 
sixteen or seventeen years ago when the 
Transvaal Boers were seeking to obtain 
possession of Bechnannland. TheAiricsn- 
der Bund hoe eonstently supported the 
Transvaal In Its attitude of hostility to 
Great Britain. It hue used Transvaal 
money to win election* In Cape Colony, 
and through that corrupt means it has 
now control of the government of that 
British province. Mr. Schreiner, the 
premier of Cepe Colony, le en African
der, and most of the members of hie 
cabinet are Africandere. The attitude 
of the Cepe government towards 
the Transvaal has been very clear
ly defined throughout these difficulties; 
for It has been one of epmpathy and 
support. Bohrenter and his friends, al
though the generosity of Great Britain 
placed him in the position he occupies, 
ia still a Dutchmen at heart, ilsboogh 
the Dutch never had a colony with a 
free government. He would like to tee 
the British flag hauled down in South 
Afrloe, end hie best efforts have been 
employed to bring about that reeult.

jaggery

bulbs for correspondents

continental power 
or powers receives some support Catarrh of the Bronchial Tabes.

Do yon eplt up slime? Do you take cold easily?
Are you eyes watery? is your breathing too quick?
Does your nose feel full? Do 3 ou raise frothy material?
Does your nose discharge? is your voice hoarse and huskey?
Do you sneeze a good deal? Have yon a dry hacking congn?
Do crusts form in the nose? Do you feel worn ont on rising?
Do you have pain across the eyes? Do you feel all stuffed up 1 aside?
Does your breath s no ell offensive? Are you gradually losing strength?
Are°^ralo»liSfyoM sen^ o? smell? Have you a dlsgu d for fatty foM?
Do you hawk up phlegm In the morning? Have yon a sense of weight on chestj
Are tbeie boning noises in your ear.-? Have yon a scratchy feeling In throat?
Do you have pains aeross the front of your p0 yoa 00Ugg worse night and mo nlng?
Do yon feU droplng In back part of throat? Do yen get thort of breath when walking?

Catarrh of the Head and Throat.

ment. Count Mnreviefl, the Bnielen 
assistant miniate: of foreign afieiza, has 

Wrtts%dnly and taks special pains with I recently been in Spain In conference
■w- _____ with the Spenlih government,the object
Attach yonr name and aSdrsssto yonr 0f hie visit, it il laid, being to interest

Spain in a contlneital alliance againe* 
nw to be held personally responsible, | Qrelt Britain, The sympathise ol both

France and Buisie are with the Boers, 
’ This paper has the largest not became of any qieitlon of right but

âroolation in the Maritime me «mon that the, hate Great 
T , Britain. The German presi also shows
Provinces. I h, hostility In every way poielble, but

the German government will not inter
fere. The recent treaty between Great 
Britain and Germany has effectively 
settled that question.

and property. Thli 
minstion of the Dutch eonipiracy 
against British power and it ia in 
line with all the recent acta of that ele
ment which is opposed to British rule, 
whether it resides In the Dutch repub- 
llos or In the British colonler. Of the 
two the open enemies of Great Britain 
who live in the Trenivasl and the 
Orange Free State are the 
leait dang iron* for nothing better 
has been expected of them. Bat with the 
nest of trslton, In Cepe Colony it le 
otherwise, for they were thought to be 
loyal. Yet it now transpires that they 
were all the time plotting against Brit
ish power end «tinging the hand tha1 
had warmed them Int i life.

mmmm
enough;0fMTwewere'idmoetdliconr«ged^rith1tty|ng1cnm« «d

Oar testimony le at your eervice anytime indan^where^ ^°^ t̂cWnllT*
Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
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: Ins eriiii like the present Great Brit

ain would not be deterred from taking 
her own eouree by any continental 

after ■ long period of suspense in threats. It i* pretty eefe therefore to 
whieb hopes and fears have alternated, sesame that neither France nor Basais 
Great Britain and the Transvaal repab- wm do more for Ktnger than to Intrigue 

•He have come to the brink of wer. The against Great Britain. They cannot help 
little Boer nation has leaned an nlti- the Transvaal directly because there 
mstnm to the British government de- ia no European power that can 

tiring* that are carry a regiment of stlljers across a

THB WAS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

that, 20,000 British soldiers ought to be | 
able to hold In cheek all the Boer forcée 
now In the field. There are at this mo
ment fifteen thousand British troops et 
Natel, but, as the namber ia daily In
creasing, it can only be • matter of a few 
days until the British forces become too 
strong to be «nccesefolly attacked..

FORBION MISSION BOARD
The Boer campaign, so far ae deve

loped, appears to contemplate four dif
ferent attacks on British territory, two 
of which have already been made. The 
Boers of Orange Free State have invaded 
Natel by Von Reenen’e paw, and 
are advancing against Ladysmith. The 
Transvaal Boers 
Laing’e Nek and are threatening 
Newcastle and Dundee. There may be 
Minor operations on this border, but the 
main advance ie on these lines. The 
Boers ere alio threatening Kimberley 
and Mafeklng, both of which are in 
Bechnsnaland and are Included In the 
bound! of Cepe Colony. Kimberley le 
defended by a force which le be
lieved to 
any attack the Boers msy make, 
bat there have been some fears in 
regard to the safety of Mafeklng. Thli 
place is of much lees importance then 
Klmbeily.but if It waa taken by the 
Boere Greet Britain would enflar a greet 
lose of prestige among the natives. The 
latest advices from that quarter repre
sent Mafeklng as safe, the commander 
of the British forces there feeling him- 
lalf strong enough to send ont a body 
of troop* to watch the Transvaal border 
and give warning of any force 
that might be appioeching wiih hoe 
till Intent, Aa the Transvaal Boers 
are making attacks on the British c 11- 
nies on three different lines, without 
counting the demonstration against 
Bhodeiie.it la clear that their forcée are 
too widely acatteied to be in touch with 
each other. They have, it la true, In
terior lines of communication, but 
these lines ere not very perfect, 
and are more then counter
balanced by Greet Britain’s com 
mend of the see. This raises the ques
tion of the namber of Boere thet ere In 
the field, end one well informed resi
dent of South Africa estimates their 
number at not moie than fifteen thou
sand. Thli eitiroite refen to the 
Transvaal force! 11 me and it igreei 
with the estimate we made acme time 
ego. The Dutch population of the 
South African BepnLllo probably 

100,000,

Or the Baptist Church Decide to Send 
Misa Williams to India on Mission 
Work. _________

The regmlar meeting of the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board was held Wednee- 
dao afternoon at the board’s room, Ger
main street, Mr. E. M. Slpprell, the 
chairman, presiding. The board ehoold 
have met a week ago, bat did not, as the 
secretary waa in Halifax. Several mat
ters left. unfinished at the leat 
meeting 
connection 
movement for home and foreign mis
sions sa proposed at the conference at 
Fredericton; a committee was appointed 
to co-operate with committees appointed 
by the home mission boards of the New 

and Maritime eonven-

mending four
eluted in the despatch we publish I mile of salt water without Great Brlt- 
elaewhere and requiring an answer ein’s leave. But they might create 

l n the affirmative by 5 p. m. today. The difficulties for Great Britain in Indie or 
despatch waa received by the Brltlih I in Northern Africa or in Chine. They 
government at 645 Tuesday morning. I wm, however, probably not do so bt- 
A* Pretoria, the capital of the Trans- cause that mi»ht move to be a 
Tael republic, ia in 29 east longitude dangerous game. Tnere migni be a and- 
5 p.m. there will come when it ia only dan eollapae in the Boer campaign and 
3.04 in London, so that the I then Great Britain would have an op- 
British government has been a: lowed I portnnlty of dealing with her enemies 

t thirty-two hours in which to agree free handed and in a very direct feehlon. 
to the demands of Kroger and hie ad- Neither France nor Busts desire a war 
risen. This fact alone ihowi thet a or are prepared for it. They may 
peaceful eolation of the difficnltiei wee threaten and bluter bat their sets will 
■ot expected or Intended and that the | go no faither.
Boers are bent on war. Tha Bier d Bi
ps tch states that U an affirmative reply 
is not received at the boat specified 
It will be regarded as a formal 
declaration of war on the part of the 

i British government. It is therefore to be 
presumed thet at the hoar named the 
tBoen will advance and that we shell 
hear of fighting on toe borders cf Natal

uronlfl bed61044 am °ï? I H-Phed to London had been telegraphed

Jiapi startling new*. I mentB eec, et. For thli reason the num
There have been, fir some day* put, I bar of British troope now In Soith Africa 

rnmori of the intention of the Boere to « not accurately known, but It may be 
ieene en ultimatum to the British gov-1 fairly estimated at 18,000 with 7^00 more 
eminent requiring the withdrawal ot the 0n the eea bound for South Africa and 
British boope from the Trenlvaal bor- liable to land at any momen*. The lack 
ders within forty-eight hours. These 0! specific Information with regard to 
rumors were discredited, became it wee the strength of the British forces on the 
Inconceivable that each a preposterous borders of Natal and the Transvaal 
demand shoal l be made, but they were throw* a shade of doubt ei to the result 
»nly in error in the fact that they were 0j e indden Boer attack in force on New- 
-far below the reality. The modeit Kroger I castle or Dundee. There cannot be lies 
not only demande that the British troop* than 12,000 Brltlih troops In Natal, and 
•hall be withdrawn from the Trenavaal it ii probable thet the namber 
border, but he also requires that all n greater. Theie troops will doubt- 
British a Idler* which have been landed hesi be maned near the Trans- 
in South Africa since the first of June veal border and one half of them 
lut shall be sent bark to England, and ought to give a good account of any Boer 
thet all British troops now on the high force thet can be led eg slut them. We 
seas shell not be inflated to land In South should regard it as a very extraordinary 

Moreover the British govern- feet if with 12,000 British scldlere at hts

s
have cccnpied

MR. FOSTER'S DINNER.

The political friends of Mr. George E. 
Foster gave him e dinner last Thursday 
an account of which will be found in oar 
local columns, Thli ia the second din
ner that Mr. Foe ter has had In St. John, 
the first having been given about seven 
yean ago, w'hen he was finance minister 
of Canada. A good many changes have 
taken place 1 In the position of the Con
servative party and its members elnee 
the list Foster dinner. Mr. Foster
was then In office, 
he time to town he never lacked vis
itors, must ot them being of the office 
leaking olarr. Now Mr. Foster can come 
and go ae he pleases without being 
troubled with e following of obsequious 
friend*. He la simply a private citizen 
and the member for York, nothing 
more. Sad inroads have been made in 

. the Conservative ranks since the 
former occasion on which Mr. Foster 
was honored with a public din- 

The great leaders of the party 
are gone and they have left no 
sneoeesors worthy of the name. “The 
Boye of the Old Brigade” have mostly 
disappeared and the banner of conserv
atism ia carried by weaker hende than 
it wae before. Possibly it may have 
been thought that by giving a dinner to 

• Mr. Foster some enthusiasm would be 
created in the ranks ot the party in St, 
John, bat the result of each * gathering 
can hardly fail to be far otherwise, for 
the contrast between the put end pres
ent of the party Is too palpable to be 
forgotten or ignored, And it it Tenny
son says “A sorrow’s crown of sorrow la 
remembering happier things,” what a 
crown
borne last evening. The San yesterday 

end Informed its readers that Mr. Foet r de 
served this tribute ol respect for hie 1er- 
vices in opposition. The people of 
Canada are well satisfied to have Mr. 
Foster remain in opposition, end they 
Intend that he eht 1 adorn the opposi
tion benches for many years to come.

There is no doubt that If the Cape 
Dutch acted according to their inc 1 na
tion they would give military assistance 
to the people of the Trenavaal, bnt that 
is not euy to do under existing condi
tions. At the time of the battle of Lex
ington any man with a shot gun was as 
well armed as the British soldiers, and 
bodies of men thus armed could take 
the field against the regulars. But In 
theie days of email bore rifles, 
cordite ammunition, rapid fire and 
maxim guns and liddite shells war can
not be carried on without a military 
organization, and an expenditure of 
money that la quite beyond the reach 
of privets individual -. The Cape Dutch 
may be ready to rebel but they cannot 
organize their forces,end therefore any ot 
them who wish to take the field for their 
brethren of the Trenivasl will find it 

. necessary to escape to one of the two 
South African republics and there en- 

- 11a’. That a considerable number of 
Cape Dutch will do thli li quite prob
able, bat when they return from the 
wer u fugitives from ■ stricken field 
they will probably find tint their property 
hu been conflaeited end themetlrei pro
claimed as outlaws and triltors. Tbit 
consideration will deter moat of the 
Cape Dutch from committing any overt 
act which will bring them within the 
range of the law, and it will consider 
ably simplify the problem of bringing 
South Africa wholly under Brltlih 
authority.

Intaken up.
the forwardWith

be sufficient to repel
Brunswick 
tione to mike plana tor railing 
$50,000 for e 20th century fond. The 
board appointed ae its committee the 
secretary-treasurer, Bev. J. W. Manning, 
and the resident pasture ol the city and 
Feirvllle.

Bev. Mr. Manning reported having at
tended a farewell meeting in Halifax 
when good-bye wee said to the minion- 
arise the board is lending to India. 
Of these Mrs. Sanford, Mise Grey

___  sailed on
the 6th Inst, for Indie, and Rev. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Churchill w:ll leave about the 
last of the month. The board decided 
yesterday to send out Misa Williams, 
daughter of Bev. John Williams, of 
Onslow, N. 8., and she will accompany 
Bev. Mr. and Mrs. Churchill when they

and whenThere has within the past four or five 
days been a sudden stoppage <f ne we 
with reference to the movement! of the 
British force! in Booth Africa. This li a 
result ol instructions from England to 
General Simons, the commander of the 
British troops In Natal. He bee been 
warned that important news concern
ing hie forces which had been tele-

and Miss Bleckadar

ner. go.
The board elected its committees for 

the year alec.

A St- John Man.

Geo. H. Crosby, M. A. S. M. E., a 
successful inventor,prominent and 

formerly of the Croeby Steam Gsge and 
Valve Company, Boston, Mass., has de
vised and constructed an entirely new 
combination of mechanic! 1 means, 
whereby a perfectly reiilient, light end 
durable, safe and graceful wheel 
is obtained for all cycles or other 
vehicles without resorting to the 
nee ef eny me etlal In its conatroc- 

eolld subtlenessI tlon, other then
and compressed air applied within the 
wheel ratber than onteide at Ito peripb- 

of sorrow Mr. Foster meat have er. The farces are self-producing and
constant. The action ie automatic, resi
lient and reliable. The wheel treed ii 
always a perfect circle. Thli wheel ia 
available for see on ill known vehicles; 
viz, cycles or ordinary carriages, auto
mobiles or antc-trucka weighing 13,000 

Carriage springe are entirely die- 
with and pneumatic 

than melees. Claims 
allowed by the

The Trenivasl ultimatum wai a fitting
seqael to the Dntch conspiracy for the 
control of South Africa and furnishes a 
fine illustration of the amount of wledom 
there ii In the Tranavail government. 
Without eome inch ineiIt aa thia Great 
Britain might have heeitated to pro
ceed io extreme* against the Boere, 
and if she had done eo she 

have been seemed of

does not exceed 
therefore an army of 16,000 would be aa 
large a force aa they oonld put in the 
field. The number of males in auoh a 
community from 16 years up to 40 would 
not exceed one-fifth,and from that figure 
f j must deduct those that ere weekly 
and infirm and the number that would 
have to be left on the ferma to do neces
sary work. Possibly the Boers might 
place 20,000 men in the field by 
commandeering a’l citizens tinder the age 
of sixty, bat a considerable proportion of 
such a force could not remain in the
field for any length o! time. But even lrg abont the home, 
twenty thousand men would be too few mornicg he wee at work on the front of 
to undertake three separate Invasions of the house painting. He was on a spliced 
Brltlih territory and therefore it may ladder"**£*\« fJdèr isTp 
be safely acaumed that the larger d tQ haye eiipped and Capt. Wil- 
Boer force la on the Natal border band wae thrown to the ground,
where the largest Brltieh force ie about 30 or more feet below, striking his
likely to be. We are not told anything h«donto*
in regard to the number ol men the — lgne price ena G. A. B. Addy were
Orange Free State has In the field, but caned and the injure! man waa carried
It probably doea not exceed 5,000 at into the house. Everything pcBalb.e

Tha Boere are playing directly Into present. If there are 15,000 Tronavari wu donejtor hUn.but^tono eiod.^r. 
the banda of the British by Bending to Boera on the Natal border and 5,000 from v Wllband was 55 years c li. He 

For bringing on this war Great Britain ll the latter an nltimatnm demanding the the Orange Free State, we can easily wag born at Germantown Like, Albert
Why Kruger should put forward anch I 11 blame although ell the enemies wlthdrawsl, not only of the British f?io- t;m6te th6 number of British troops county, and for years commanded deep. demand at the, present time ia. quai L° ^ ^ *1U seek to thro, the that would be required to ,c-

tlon that will be widely sued and the conflict on her and distort have^ot yet reached the front. In effect pal their attack. We are far big^|le, and other relatives to whom
answer to it w;ll not be easy. Two 1onn* 1 this ia the demand of one party armed (rom b,i.eving that a Trane- bis endden death has caused a great
theories may be set np to account for an the plainest facta in order to justify their to the teeth that the other party shall d B man aa B trained 5hcck. Ho hod been proprietor of the
act which can only .ead to war, ’he one | censures. Anti-Brlti.h r=ewep.pera, disarm and go home. Ol comasi Great ena a D.rUUi.tz Urn. :«* HTîJ-l.

Africa
mentis required to submit it* differ- disposal the Brltieh commander in Natal 
-eocea with the. Tranevaal to arbitrât! n bad not neared Laing’e Nek and the 
Arbitrât! n under a threat of war ie a parses from the Tranevaal ao aa to be 
nov-l ap; 1 cation of that doctrine, and ie able to defy any sudden Boer movement 

! something not contempt -ted in the in that quarter.
- H’K°e «»*•«“■• dezps‘°,h The Dutch conspiracy against British
eieaily ihowa that the Dutch republic .
means to be the ruling power in South authority In South Africa haa come to a 
Africa, for the demand for the with, head, and the question of supremacy 
draws', of the Brltlih tioopa applies | wm be settled in the ot ly way that a 
not only to
Transvaal borders but also to Cape 
Ccljny. Great Britain la only io be 
allowed to maintain such a garrieon in tunate that it shot 11 be neceieary
Booth-Africa aa Paul Kruger and h!a to resort to war ------ ■
advisers shall designate. Thli ia turn-1 comitancea, but even e war 
ing the tables on the suzerain 
power with a vengence. Kroger 

-claims to be master of South
the only way to reduce hi a existing in South Africa far several

ibr.
peueed 
tires worae 
are already 
U. P. Patent Office, end applications 
81 ,d in foreign countriei, and aa icon aa 
granted, modes will be ready for ex
hibition and test by all manufacturers 
who are interested. A company ia 
organising for the purpose of disposing 
of “righte”to manufacture and sell under 
theie letters patent in the Unlteu State*.

would
oppressing a email natlo-. Bat now 
the Boere have relieve the aczirein 
■te e from iti difficulty, ; or they have 
practically demanded that Great Britain 
shall obey the orders of the Transvaal 
by withdrawing her eoldiere from South 

gn Africa and by refraining from seeding 
any more troops there, 
demand were obeyed the Tranavsal 
republic and not Great Britain would 
be the controlling power in South 

is Africa. Of course Kroger knew thet this 
demand would be rejected, when he 
made it, eo that the miking of it meat 
be regarded aa a proof that he end hie 
people are bent on war.
Transcript puts the eitnation very clear- 
l; in the following editorial paragraph:—

Fatal Accident.

Shortly alter noon Wednesday an acci
dent which waa attended with fatal ré
sulta occurred on Dorcheeter ftreet. 
Capt. William A. Wllband, proprietor of 
the Dorchester House, haa been engaged 
for «orne weeks in painting and making 

Yesterday
the 1 permanent settlement is possible, by 

appeal to arm?. It ia certainly color-
Natal and St. John’s Four Hundred.

In making their returns the commis-

or bo who ohocll havo been taxed. More 
than a few had been ratepayers for 
years and they were probably surprised 
to find that no tax bt h bad been sent 
them. Some made inquiries at **' 
eeaiora’ office and mend that they 
would be placed on a sup
plementary lie?- This had not been 
ready previous to October 1, or i* 
bills had not been sent cut and theee 
people were prevented Vk-ng advantage 
of the 5 per cent, reduction allowed on 
tax bills paid by that date. No* 
question agitating the minde of many or 
the 400 la, should they be deprived of 
thia right because of the neglect or mis
take of the officers who were appointed 
to hand in the names ot people to oe
6-;2t5£i.i

If each a

under each clr-

better than the strain and tension 
of each condltione ae have been

The BostonAfrica and
pretensions to supremacy ia to meet his j yean, due to the conduct ot the Trane- 
forces in the field and defeat them. The vall government end ol the other friends 
last word of diplomacy haa been spoken „ gnpremacy in South Africi. 
and nothing now ia left bnt war.
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MISCELLANEOUS, i ™I6B0RGE B. FOS.’EB DINED. gSjSfHfiBteA-Jawa
AN OFFER OF A Lira TIMB-Ta lhe gÏÏit%“e?-1gl;^;^”^iîîî!1-.,r o,^ NOTICE TO MARINEi 8 ________ Dr. A, â.stoc.u.BpVopni*'9 ”e Per hl,n«'‘m,’.Mr° "r'hnnB« to

«sesssssssaag ™ ». a «r^N,^i“Srxrs;
gg«e^4P6isaSdFsl^*™P5S®ÈBe ban9übt at the SftjrftRSFïiaSSesiS5811—^-
Buce™e^“lE S’V'OP'iSVViS

« « L H,„ „ tle L]be,srs» *53-- K* xss,

Hweet iorBOnadco®yùlUsenP Woodwonh. for I T ,B5^_on' M““' °l.ot M-Notloe Is given by the I their own pdicy bat through Borne I Bishon Kïnwrt™ n^,„ ■» ^Bear Riv»r?Atho'i, Morris, for Advocate;Loet I naît lof>tpoitock<,R^ntrnorti?DMt?is mîisînz I 8ervativ® Association of St. John I Conservative mladeede. They had a I p Ron Going North—
A GENTS—OUR NHW BOOK,'•Marvellous I Heir, Slater, for fishing.__  I from its statlm Another hen hnnv will be I a _ I rreater man than Mr. Blair in Oiebec I CharlesÂond :îTrtiem tinrkdT^ure.^a^tog ooastwis.-8tmr centr.vuie.”e»ha°m“or 1,08111011 at lbe earl,e8t Tburaday Night-Namea of Gueata FlJTe did not mean Premier Lin tier, bat I News.

Direct Testimony to the Truthfulness of Sandy cove: achrs Susie N. Merriam. for p 88™h ahoal liahtehln No 68 has resumed and Substanoe of the Different th 8 mailer of the administration WBI a.TS$i &£57.« S5SS§^ffMUBeàm!m «w11âuaiœr*Tihn h”?t5lon?^rooâttngand reoe“n“b«4lOT =uostanoe Of the Different Qli,be Hon. Joeeph Israel. (Laugh-
SPeeCh68' ‘hie. On the Tranrraald master Ml I ^ Mhip

EsSBaSrSsSSSr 0 6 H”’ ------------ T Ihebanqnt77"d H G pn«dd^

want agents everywhere to sell this umely stmr Blla. Donvlg, for Sydn5? ’ *HFe*Y», eiSASTEKS, BTC. „ Ti/ ban<Jnet tendered Hoc. George well ae any other part oi the dominion. [ during the prelent month and also the

353856VKSS e«^. asbusmmc - iSSSiSSSSSSJX PSOBJSUitaÿ «*ïaBBiv.1, I- St. John oit, and count,, wa. a plea.- French ''aSSttSZ, PKd Md .«“"eel a”d conüZe
22ff AddmssB.S°H.J08htn=uphen'10th ln8t>etmr0urlew’ft0"Bt "K£-«tD'ghy.7thinst.aoh, Minnie B. an‘ '““.I'' Tbera had been a read, re- lived happily «vider Briti.h ruleand, in lion in e«” padah, in™hë tîr” ïïïttr* 
SO Garden street. Bt. John. n. B. Hillsboro. 9th inst. aehra Wm Marshall. I fr22sA^n0hMtors0-f5h,rlFnms Pasnavonu to Ieponle to tbe invitation» sent oat b, the I difficulties, there wonld be no iiontier Biahop Neely, who is in poor health.

I jî,hn1^Qiid#dTaf«erfromU9onawfi'îî1naf™m 8t Kingston, lumber, $9; sour Brie, Ns*w York committee in charge, and the reflult I Er. Bergeron’s Servies and confirmai ion will be held
7tDlgby,18th*toistJb'arguetoililtoe?ClarfcJJrto- 1 1<Mnoh1^pêoulat?on6hM been Indulged in I *** thal « 8«thering r.pfOOenta- ! l3l°Th0CeradCaP’*aI °n° a=d ^ W.= by Bishop Kingdon ,tEast Florence- 
gro. hornNew Ym^ Ann!'e8?^.l|?a?p; vartoiï “Te of tb# Liberal-Comervatlve, of MrH A Powell, M P; Mr G V Mc Chartes W Pond^ weH kn«M,n reel-

Ay*r—At parrsboro. on Oct. Bth, to the I llVTrSiyfy%m mlxéd fr.Wsh?.' ^nyttX^Sfsà 6M00D tolmej*» ’a more *"’?"• : 8at down to the M P ?en0”8« M.P’ S”*.01 Mar,avilie, died et hie home in
wlie o! James B. Ayer, a eon, Halil**, 10th inst, etmr Orinoco, from at I deflnite datum on^Mohtowor^’howevsr I dlMM 861 out by Meeerp. Raymond fDr, F ? H*le, M P, elio reepondeü I that town yesterday afternoon after a

AT**—At Bath, HS. on Sept. 38rd, to the John'a, Nlld. and «lied lor New York ?, the .mmnt of lnrorMcî e8totà n,é & Doherty ol the Roval in the larve t0 îhe toMh lengthy illneip. The deceased, who wa»
wife or Thomaa Ayer, a ron, ^nl.bur» loth lnat. rotor Blomldon.Baxt 8tS to. h?ve glVen ont llnro.mount” hi nln»^ „, !v “7 >, ‘ lM?e m Along wee capitâll, lung b, Major J. 80 yeaie of ege, leave» “family ef flw
or^n,r^elAm.^‘' °n °Ct'eth' ‘° ‘he 1,1,6 lithT"nst.etmr corean, from Qlaa- gMVïlî 5555SSSSL5dtt r^! , t. f b°‘6 - ?he W, T. Hath and the local leglelamre waa eon. and five daughter». The.OM.ra
of Hugh Boyd, a son. I gow and Liverpool via st John’s, Md. I s&Sffafio0''St uSlVSmTîsDrobaMvan^n*. I Dowering between 150 and 160, sat I next propoeed by Mr. John Black, and to I John, Charles. High Andrew and Lnd-wHa^flrnhard B^Biirok0™daughter^' ‘°lh* denSîïfor ctolsfiîmla wlthSuableSstminl I berertlmate. for there Is good reason to be- d°NU about 9.30 and .pent an hour and I t^POnd wae the local oppoeltion, Meesre 11 >w, and the daughtere who iurvive him 

emouA*i>—At Monoton. on Oct. lOth, to er Trojan, from New York for Santander, nerfùu vala!,hlPl" 67 nomeana lneare<,lor 5 hf *f l° eln.8 tb8 ex°6llent menu, J D Hizsn W M Humphrey, William I are Mr*. McManue, Mrs, Morrell, Mr»,
the wife of E. Glronard, barrister,a daughter, with los. of propeller; rohr Athlete, from New Ytok'bet 9-There waa very little ae- 8JÏCh^‘fe pLa3Î7 ^*p ‘t»° ®îv MellMOo, and P Glieler, Darling, Mre. McRae and Mr». McMorrie,

Moobe—At Parrsboro, on Sept, 39th, to the I New Yor*« m hahiiti I tivlty in the market for steamship tonnage I ed 6 “Re programme. The dining hall I m * *f. Only Meeera. Hazan and 1 The fanerai will take pleee on Snndaw
wife of 8. o. Moore, a daughter. I _ ... . . , _ I on Saturday, and although cable offerings I wae prettily decorated with flgge and flow-1 Melaneon were able to attend and they I afternoon. 1a0lhl 10 ^ae°°' ' ,r” rn°ar,î5:^,gra,^e^r;,orM,l£ e”-h Th8 W .lwhleh 8the |«rt U m .leo did M,.J.L. B1.cH WuS.mF.8.unde„dM.thikhom.
the wife of Harry Mason, a daughter. BUllsboro, 71h inst, sohr Helen Montague. I vailed as to rates. Grain carriers are prinol- evening waa seated, ran along Westmorland. I at Woodlands last night after a lensthr

10 î?r 0heeter; Bth Unt.echr Glide,Tufts, I pally wanted, but the oar famine in the West the front of the hall and from it branch- Dr. Bourque, of Weetmorland, sang 1 illness from consumption He «■ a*Itort.btoeu.Gumo.Madron,for other tabha. Ever, seat wa. the Frenchï.tUü rang, «h.

8., ou Sept. 18th to the wife of Rev. Frederick 1 Bristol. I or spot tonnage, hence the difficulty exper-1 oecupieo, 1 laise. I children»
Hugh Tatham. a eon. | Hillsboro: 16th Inst, eohrs Wm Marshall. I ienced in.disposing of the several here anx-1 Mr. W. H. Thome occupied the! The next toast, The Defensive Service I The reception tendered the freehmanôiMÜT--------------------------------------- I Handy .1» Cork f *o tolt^ïrl'îuBbîdsl M î^m Jjî. t,.3?" F<2,te,™,eItj1,lg w ? E™Ç'r®' Piopoaed by Dr. clan by the ladle.’ son let, at the^oN-

Wlndror, 9th lnet, rotor Oheeley, Cochran, I lor the balance of the year’s ehlpmem, with I a| b*N 5ÎgblobenL ’ eSd ®en*t°r Wood on I Weldmi, Ol Dslhouiie, who wae heartily I lege library laet evening wee » moat en»
forNew York; Corlnto, tor oalaia 4. asked, Large boat, tor aU grain, on the hi. left. Senator Baird supported the I greeted; Lt.-OoL Vince, Lt-Ocl. Campbell, I jo, able aflair.
MctonïïTto, p£r^or» tot^u.Kld5l,e ship 1“'^ W “» tb® ien ol Ma'oz W- W* WMte. , t™””» thegueet, at the Queen Hotel

D*LARO-HowA*D-on Oet. «th. at the real-1 curry, Bro»,ks, for Barbados, I Ohas 6 Whitney, Atkins, tor Ohannei;barqu, "PtE*01,^00" wse *e*ted Mr. Bergeron, I responded. I ie Mr. Frank B. Street, tbe well known
dsnoeoftheofllelaungelareyman.Biv. 6eo. .An.sn I Çî'ï*' Malcolm, tor New York; Antigua. I «• r. of Quebec. I Dr, J. W. Daniel proposed the City ol I commeroitl travel er, of Montreal who i*MÆjfe’ KeW0e8Ue- 10 Halifax.,0th lnrL^Bmuh Qunhoat, Bna- gSttSt’S?jSSSS.—”1 8entord-,0r ÆbKbTw^receitdng warm expr’eMton^^th, 

n.nnT1. Arnfvtw a tti At uratpitniH T._„ I sard tor Bermuda. I Passed out Delaware Breakwater, 9th inst. I . DlBCk, Dr xt C Weldon, Dr JI Deputy Mayor Macrae and Aldie Chris- I from his Fredericton friends on the losa•wroSîeœaOc^Si 'M^Snr^Maeltinil HaUtoxa1» last. sgM mumto. tor Llw-1 rohr Ktu A BUmpeon,from PhlladelphlaTtor W Daniel. tie, Maxwell, Keaat and Seaton. of hie daughter by the wreck of the
«hS w,0,m% ,aii ee^ erte^’»,*,,» hum Biackmore _m • Thoee Present were W. H. Thorne, It.wee after 4 o’xlrok Frida, morn- Seoleman. wreck of the

Donàld^onîy daughter o'f DavMMoDonald'of a Haiirax, 19th met, .tmr corean, lor PhUa- Port Blakely, toîî Mrivêd^cïïroîtedamî Senator Wood, of S sc k ville : Mr Berge ron, tog when tbeparty dl.pereed, with the The Sunbur, count, oonrt opened at 
Mcwrfleid1117 aauenter 011**™ McDonald, or i aeipbiA I aged a good deal about the deeks; ahe jet- M P, of Quebec; Hon G E Foster, Senator I singing of the national anthem and I Burton yeiterdav morning Jndee Wll.^HswgoN-WKixTT—At the residence of th. \JkSiï£,t!^ ^hafeSagk-rahr B.n Bi... OMtoon. iSËStiËPWmKhe^t fi ®t -heer.fo, th. evening’, gueet end the ran p^ldicg.^:^’ case* which

MÜTME F*T» S?.TnM55rtMM°=r^t S"siedlM^B O P ^‘ - Kgff v%t”| « e°cC tXZ
MUtown.1 B01‘°n' 0S,8le ^Mr‘7' ABBIVBD. SSSSSSTSSSTSA SZSTSTSS Stockton Gw W F^wle^sSi.*-* Get 8T' JOHN OI” S. 8. A. wa. a non jur, ceae. A. J. Grag-*

JOHUBTOir-DAVis-At the residence of the Glasgow, 9th Inst, etmr Amarynthla, from I lor S5”n< Bhe was valued, with her eargo.at V°o 1 B5rs!. . ________ lory appeared for the plaintiff, and L. A.
bride’s father, on sept, agrd, by Bay. W. H. Montreal, $12 000; both covered by insnranoe. V Mclnerney, M P, of Rlchlbnoto; I Currey for the defendant. Jmdirment wae
Perry. Wllmot Johnston, of Jacksonville, I Preston, 7th Inst, barque Nor, from Pug-1 Provlncetown. Oct e-Brlgt New Dominion. H A Powell, M P, of Sackvllla; G W Annual Meeting Held In the Lelnater I reserved.
Carleton Co„ to Hattie J. Davis, only daugh-1 wash via Bonthport, I from Dalhonsle for New York, with lumber, I Oinnno M P nf St St»T>hen. 1 n a.-.- I ___  . _ ^ „ter of Jeremiah Davis, of Hibernia. Qneens | Bonthamptonfllth Inst, etmr New York, I arrived today In dlstreie. The brlgt was I „ p 11 d01 t9^en' Ï,ü Ua,eni I ttreet Baptist Church. | An appliciticn __

from NSW York. | eanght in Friday night’s gale ott cape Sable “ _ _ w_ E Humphrey, ________ cue of John McPheraon vr. George Rob-
MATTiaeow-LoDe* — At the residence of 1 Liverpool, Iltb Inst, stmr Damera, from I and wae badly damaged, besides springing e I M P P, of Moncton; R D Wilmot.J Black, I I ertion and J. P Lone waa before Jndee

'tssssüZ.JL ; J3S» - - - —F8MSMHB1S SS I1 srATeatsst. a»^”eri°":UU1 ^ b"que B°“' lr0mBtB BÎSieteS5& dent, Mr. Q. R. M.ehum,' opened S 1 McL90d thei 

®nîe,rtoB0bertH| BUV,n8' PeMer80n>| ln8t’ 8tmr Tab"a' Howel- ‘eneîgn 5^EniratLW meeting with . short eddreee, end efts,
MoBBie - Ronurso*— At tbe Lighthouse, I Belfast, llth Inst, baron. MacDnfl. ttom I firing union down. Slowed engines and x «tamer, ui yicnea, r o Aronioila, J U tbe a»uil devotional ererclae* Mr Alev i m, , T, , . „Black Bock,on sept.27th, by Bev E. o.Beed, Newrostie, ' ' steamed slowly past her. No eigne of ills on Parks, A J Webster, C A Peck, W O Wallon renorted fOTtoHnlmai det.JG'ifflthe’ Menthol Liniment ie the

Capt. Wm, Morris, of Advocate Harbor, to Sydney, bsw, prevlone to 10th lnet, ship I board, Appears to have been recently aban- Perdy. D J Welch F A Baird T I w wporyu n» IBS normal depart- qaickeat cure for sore back from any 
Lavlnla Boblnson, daughter ol Annie and I Lancing, Chapman, from San Franclroo. I 2?nadi Very dangeroua to navigation, being □ y.„,„ F,.d w I ment, which ghowed follow!:— cause. If goei direct to the enot rellav-
the late Jae. Bobineon, of Black Book. Melbourne, prevlone to 10th lnet. ship Ellen director In the track of west bound Trane- “ S?”18’ Fred Wlttemon, F. "a™Bl “ Kom uirect me spot, reuey-

PxDi*8*ir-TüBH*B—At the reeldenee of IA Bead, oann, from New York. AUentie ereamera. W Given, G W Fenwick, 8 q!£! l°81° a few mlnutel. Yon will find It
the bride’s parents. Bendy Point Hoad, on Sevan a-la-Ma, 87th nit, rohr Pear Une,Berry I ,‘*ye_l“,HP2>’P°tB-BtmrBkymand, from A McLeod. H H Mott, T H Somerville, «apenor to plaster, or any other applies-

r t ssJiswitaB-ir

Thobnthwaitx—maxtid — At Mamaro-1 Port Spain, 77th ult. rohr Mary O, Eleen-1 doned waterlogged tot 7th, lat 40$7, Ion 67.67, Florence McCarthy, F L Tefte A R B = I 25 cent».
Baser, Sum Lockport, I Jackeonvllle.Fla.Oote-eohr John aPark-n*"TT,, RMevwefl A M.lcnm HA B »HATT.KTL I »r. Geener, which arrived yesterday from vampDeil, ti Maxwell, A Maloom, H AI classes .55;.

„ . . ______ .-.rr—*” _ I Bagua la Grande via Brunswick, has foretop. Austin, E W Blipp, E O Ode, I L , , • • | unpp PABODIDMrv
Watson-Hitchoock—At Perth Centre, on I Queenstown. lOUt lnet.stmr Monterey,from I mast gone, and la leaking. E W Given W Watson Allen IX6^811® 7'—........... il 8 * 6 „ I Evilo U/flùrlnâUI,

Oct Bth, by Bev. H. A. Slseon.Amos Watson, I Ayonmouth tor Montreal. I Pawed Vineyard Haven, 12th lnet, eebr W n, n, F T wm,. I SïïSÏS”*1*........... ,'2 É •; i ” Iof Drummond, to Amy Hltehcock, of Orton-1 Liverpool, 10th lnet, atmr Philadelphian, IA Elkins, from Bdgewater tor Yarmouth. "r_, DOtalord. Dr F J White, I PorHann..... 1» 5 1 8 10 I ■-

ssrj--- "-r* - LsSSJiSISÏlSKt.'MK.’SS ïSramSSyï1mffi” iiïis;

Bubnbtt—At Lower King-clear on Oct I . MtLllViUi111»»X1«,bareaatn O™00”. Bleh- Beoent ohartere-Bargne Plyncontb.HanU- ieSS'„A ^ n*£l_.5?T t . ®iddaU For the membership committee Mill tOth, Henrietta M„ wifeSOAS?* IfiSSMU rob, , B Wade, Day, ISSttjffiS»JSIWSSS ^ I Got8”™’ N’ 8- U-®e Munro
Hannah *wTfe of WmBaMttt ,»ged years I *1^_____ SKSStoitorfroh^crolto Port*liberty to ^eed’Llelltn 1fe1,kb*m’ Id8®1 C”! chip of 864. There lie HOW 17 depart- aJ8°n caee b88 jl!*?811 îh^'^onetahlM

and 6 months, | roemie aans I Chatham, coal, $3; stmr Maritime, Savannah I Armetrong, Dr Daniel, Lient Ool Camp-1 mente with ■ membership of 821 the Iwhich the coneteblei
At ft/intii wnhhin-tFn, a™ m.* t , i PHMBlUW WT» I to Liverpool or Maneheeter.ootton, 80s, Oct; bell, Dr White, R W Heweon. J AI one denertment ealnad Is Mnrrev «‘lv«o I 8,8 blamed, whether rightly orHSra^My^SSdreyèSSîSd^SSkim: t^lnlhlaBfIV™iL „ _ J ffiïïtiS?^55f»SBÎteew2î2ïïllt Sindalr.H W ^ooda.S SDeForeet.^^J8 Lüiloî iri?” VmembirebS of£0,^5* wron8,lr’ll ‘V «”*l'1 dned- ”»

bfbits—At MUltown, on Oct, 0th, Mery c^bmltod^m'st'johnf11108 Mward and ionth America to Barbados or TrlnlttM, Neill, H A Drary, J E Meretero, F W the memberehlp of the whole bee fallen the consVatla!^nnld ^n7h^to?ndTfr,tM‘
wisss&i”» «, pnbiuh—i », SSS r JLm i“. «traM? ÎÎSSfiwtt.» Sl£Sim ttïsti! ud

f cSæzA'Jtæssizss; Lssfi^jiéssussrifcssehssîsra'yasiysraurstk L,HW /. W1 ftttiS^*iS?aawa!! I■>•«-»
Oabtzb—At Windsor, on Oct. 8th, Mary New York; Decorra. from Bhnlw to?New I g?®”. eno 166 sailing ^lps ot 00,884 tons were Dr MeeLiran, J R Stole, Geo psriion will explain, in the 9 Methodist nnnnsâl^ th« l^n!

Aiuron, wile of wiiuem oarttr, in her 67th Y°rk' T , . _ I totally loit, condemned, etc. , McLeod, Lt Col Vinoe, 8 D Scott, 8 BI eohoole with 7 department! ee follow.; I lh? c0,ai1*®* *°J ‘be proeecation will not
pwr. I—Dn.t»h XjlendHnrbor._u>th lnet, schr| ----------- Winelow, C J Colter, Dr Mclnerney, W aepertmente ». imi^re. gefler ferther delay.

I2al<îî”,oav?â1i2r "ff lotiL andeifled.' to;H |Uet e* Veewels B»”114 te **• John, j Dean. ER Chapmen, R B Emerson : Members. LdStyeer ~ ----- ——
M!,nro.aoVu,;^gOMnO.0ii,d7théoMM: ,tmr J°hn J HIU*I<“ Where Fro» and Date ol Selling. g72nv‘"^o B^^nraJ A ^p2&B E .............* ” ' 8 °8lai8'
ts« to mourn their rod loro. j£krônvïï2;«h inrt. rohr J B Proker.Qro. rr*A*nna. bSL R rS..n.^RJ HsttlSS J 1 Samo°tû Street..

Flbmxbg—Suddenly, on Oct. 10th, ftthlaj ner, from Brunswick, I Da,,fe_. n.*_ «tiraiiftew nntstH I ™ B Hetherlngton, J

.5fTjs-s;NÏ‘irMi.'$,’EiM .-rarsïïjffi.ïï&'asïSïïïKU w mw* <»«*.
Heynro, and daughter of J. 8. Mercy, former-1 called. I ship, I At nearly 11.30 the chenmin called
ly of woodetoek, aged is years. I Boothbay, llth Inst, sohrs Garfield White I Vega, at Oerdlff, Ang Both. I tbe party to Older and propoeed The I In tbe Fres Biptlit eohoole with

InoHia-At st. Stephen, on Oct. oth, Hassl I nOTsbora00 Bt,oluli Nellie Carter. 1 BAngune.; Queen. The toait wae dutifully honor-1 eight departments si.ow so f l owe—
W. Inches, aged 12 years and 5 month», Bahia, 8th lnet, hargne Glen Grant. Mo-1 Olampa ImlUa, at Boothbay, Sept 80th. I ed and the national anthem wee eung, j Members. Last Year.

KnmSTBAB-At Moncton, on OoL 8th, I Qonsgle. from Liverpool, I G 8 Penry. from Glasgow, Oct 6th. the o/eheatr* accompaot ipr. ■ Germain street ™.... I06
Calmer» Kelrstead, aged 70 years, Providence, 8th Inst, rohr Qnetay, from St Queen of the East, from Grronook, Sept 18th Th Qnvernor General was next nrn- Leinster st eet------- -Mason—On Oet. 8th. Nettle E.. eldest John. BARaüximNXB. xne uovernor uenerai was nexii pro- BruSsels street............danghur of Thomas H, and the late Olereesa I Boston, 12th Inst, stmr St Croix, from St I T-fareren from Llvernool July 22nd posed and received with 111 respect. I Main s'reel ... —-------

Ann Muon, ^ed 2» years. ulerefl8a | Jobnj^.r Valdare. f mm Bern Blver,_____  | Isfareren. from Liverpool. Jnl, 23nd, | ChBlrman Ihome bziefly introduced I „
MvaitOBD-IntoM eity.on Oet 12th Stephen fr^i Swtueket tor m job?;' Sto. »St at -------------------------------- the next toaet—that ol the gueet of the | 7 Mission.. 20

MMn,ATl^1».thtî,tn7eÎLA,1Ü,^e' n. I John for Philadelphia; Dove, from New York I H. M. s. Psyche Arrivée. evening, and aaked Senator Wood
JohnitoAWn^LroKyrore' Q^™8 0o■- denro'for Hcitotîi?Mietwo0?ÂÎ5Afrom PrOTl' I „ „ ------------ to support him in oflerieg I Tabernacle church hae no department.

Boothbay, 12th lnet, rohr» Georgia H and! H. M. B. Psyche of the North Atlantic I the tout. Thie the aenator did well and I In the eight Preabyterian ichoolo with
Myra B. from st John, I eaaadron arrived in port Tueedey then Hop. Mr. Foster waa entheaiaiti-1 two departments.
Tn1Ânôîr'n2;N monÀl' brtgt Biniati ,rom 8t I enortly after noon and dropped anchor ctliy received. He made a gracefal, el-
ouy isla^um tort. «hr Stephen Bennett oAR^’aFoint. She lilled from Hall- oqoent iddreil of over an hour.’dura-1 |t £hn

from Hillsboro for Newark; Etoeeneath, from I fix at 9 o’clock Monday morning and Uon. He dealt in pleasing generalities 1 at va,\iaa „
p8^nHar6or: Adeline, irom st John via I intended visiting Yarmouth and Digby, at the outlet and, coming down to the

Delaware Breakwater, loth inst, hargne bnt encountered thick fog Monday night more eerioui part of hie dlecourae, he i Home branches have been formed in I
Strathern, Bio is, from Iloilo and sailed for I and steamed direct to thie port, I eaid the Liberal-Coneervitive party wae I connection with tit. Andrew’s 8t Htenhen
New York. but may poeiibly vieit the Nova not ashamed of Repeat. Ita principles of st. David, Brimch No. land 2 Calvin’îr i dtxtti i OLNAKHD. I Scotia porta on the retarn trip 1878 it etlll retained. The contribation I ana Carleton

MAixJLNE JOURNAL. Ti,aPtimuUle'7lh ln8t' 80hr Wânola'tor tîH;Ffx,1 ThePe/oheî? oneofaoUM ?,ïh?pe,tyt2lhe,e.bli^?,»Cei,ed*Aaevltl For the nome department Mr, R.New York, icth inst, «hr h m Stanley, I ,of third claoe craloeti known ae the le today waa known in hietory and he I Read reported that there wen 76 mem-
Flower, from Fredericton. I “P. 1 iroe” claoe, and was built at Devon-1 needo meat ilk where were hie friends here with a total enrollment nf 114
AP5i1^lp^t,a^cïMSS;n^r<iaa Qraenlan<1- port. Her dimension! are; Length, 300 the enemy all theee time». If they Mtae Trimble nreaidentof the St John Anderson, for Tu k s Is d. I feel; beem, 36 feet 6 inches; draught, 17 hated reference to the history of 10, 20 p,jmar. Union’ gave a verbal report of

Tuesday, Oet 10. I eAILKD' feet; and diepliceo 2,200 tom. Her en- or 30 year, piit they did more 60 in g^d work belng done by tbe an" p
stmr st Croix 1064, pike, from Boston, loih inst, etmr Falk, for Lonisbarg. I ginea develop* 7,000 horse power with reference to that of the preaent. Tnree The treasurer Mr. Frank White ra.OBLAcehler mdse and pa.8,’ Irom 808100 New Yorr.Sth tost,«hr Lily, for Wlndsoï; forced drimght, and her speed ie 20 y eil 8 ago what about reciprocity, he norted the totilrece ntelorthe^vea’r to

itownwmwi'ïco.ïff1' ftom icth inst. stmre s. v . cev e. for Liver- kMtr. She| wse comtl3ted thie year, Biked. Under Liberal Conservât ve £e $5940; paid out .$22.70; paid to pro-
armament” SX1" 8?.te.' had b^

trom^arrstoro; WeetbWtodrr34!t,Posi8plrom °N °w York, llth inst, stmr st Lome, for IÎ*8®*1 ?lt“ wound qdlck firere with bat one Canadiau repreaentltlye. La,t, cents bae been contributed by the
IKLSSSftJSr» jUSSL 8ro?:^,TMirn-?te^CC^1eTM,, ,0, nczzl^velccity'iaÿ'lOO^ fee t° per' oecocd tira, o^bèœmmirotlfco'ald^not gel*. B80C,h1°pCtl1<;nand th° bllen0e by g6D6ral «°- I , They also relieve Distress from Dyspepri*

e' WEDN*aDAT. oet 11 | l^nh Amb^^uth’inet,hrlgMSerbert Bloe I end ■ blow of !,042 foot tone, treaty. Three yeaie ago the Liberal. ItPwae decided to grant $10 to the n°° HcartyTFahn8* _AP“
Coastwise—sohrs Amy J. 6LBrownfrom ,or Yarmouth. I penetrates 10i inches wrought iron at were down on protection, end now, he county Sunday school aeeoolation and fect remed7 for Dizzmess, Nausea, Drowsl

Apple River; Alma, to. Tufts from Apple . Vineyard Haven, 10th tost, rohr Prohlbl-1 muzzle and can be loaded and fired 16 claimed, the reverie wae the caee. He »i ,0 $10 to the orimarv nnfnn ’ ness, BadTasteinthe Mouth.Coated TongusBlver; Maiuand, 44, MengtoHee. Wteew ^JgJSiSSSStmh tost, rohr Canotta. ““da Per ™lnn‘e- She alio carries «poke at acme length to the end that the Be®. Mr. Gordon gave an 'addreee on Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. The,
8?rcrE^œ;r^« s^8”' utb ln8t' eohr B0W6na'tor S^eSUlSl oSShl Z m.bn?lsw.h,eed eineen8teheiihtmPingC,lnto frad‘b^tow^ramertob’v ^ ^ Vegetab,e‘ f
'£*S2^3S&J?8£& oargoami °?d"*arqne Lnaroa' HLehnnk«7hnV9Mt7°ntor$>edo}ube!i' Krifv ^,e “r «”h“m who5& «ttoKuS I Small Pill.

sssengers. * g no j New York, loth inst, sohr Genesta, and I Der bunkers hold 250 tom of coal and parity of Canada wai f Malt-110 bring children toChriot A meeting
stmrcity of Montlceiio,666,Harding,from Canary.for stJonn. her complement ie 273 officers and men. ant from the foundation laid nfa’l the Snndav echml nnn»rint«nrlnnt«Yarmouth, master, Buenos. Ayres, lltn ult, barque Golden Bod, Her rfficara nr»- fantain R R P»li» for nrnenprltv bv the libartl conserva. Vi'* lne aa,'"Y 80 n°01 BUpeilnten^de^ntesent Annie M Alien (Am), 428 Craft from Motirtde, to> New York. I „ “el Bre- , viptlln r. It. Relly, ror proeperity oy rne uoerti conaerva- wjl eoon be held to look into the aboveSalem, J E Moore, bal, >•«», urart, nom l Boston, loth tost, brigt Bsrtha Gray, for I F. A. Griffithe; naviga or, Cole; lienten- tlvea. The Libersli claimed to have maiter.
Scbr 8 Fownes. îrom New York. N‘w York. I ante, Parker, Pickering and Howard; opened the British mirkete—bat what Th,, blowing were elected nffiners-

hS2S?7 Pratt.trom North cS^nlt-utb losl' «ohr K G & W Hinds,for Btafl gnrg8on, Brice; paymaeter, Sptlgga wae their atand in 1891 when they (the E R Machum nrerident- Thm tirauam'town.'BÎS-PÂîver,'87?‘w(»d™orih,0from1port ------------- englneDra Stewart’ and Evans/ The liberal») wanted unrestricted reciprocity vice-p,2Si;PMiM T?il,ble, eecieto^i
George; Dove, 1». Ossinger, from morion- SPOKEN. I ihip will be open to vloitore from 2 to 4 with a discrimination agatmt the goods I r y Hsler treaenrer J

1““S-®®-'»1 ÜRttîiVo'SSt 85SSEI Ask for Carter's.
IEHLt^Ky- j'F‘1™ -JrdSt'sa’Mtiuti.’Sfssr »»j a M." ' 52?SSt."ffins1 ■. SUSsy£2ra£r - 1
S.Mngb; SSfcM MU,1.: ftSTJiSS s.?^h8i?Ms“ ?r^r iiTo So?r&to£SK the hablt,can d0 » by knocking the live rial PoUc, and referred to the trouble w°J MeAhry, Jemee’ Robtolon 1 Mril
Markov Thei.na «8, Mito-t, " m"™w™4r ' ZIOm 110110 for DeIaware aohee of hie nine Into a teg of bleating | «he Trawtrawl •’■vl-rlrg f-ct th.t I eVlal 7’ 1 B1
Lura.u. .u--------. t ü .-h-zlgi-itieiieacii, 6 aiUeeN oijpueiU*4.—[Ell^st'a roagaame. |venw«»iu«i uw eoui H* oner oi suroiei-1 csipt, of commitleeg, R T Uayer, Of

FREDERICTON NETS,
WANTED.

Pond Dead — Court

BIRTHS.

Buppirvu * a su wi UBuneuuei wa# uuu uni
I of spot tonnage, hence the dlfflaulty 

Hllleboro; 16th Inst, eohrs Wm Marshall. I Ienced in disposing 
Hunter, lor Newark; Roger Drury, Dixon, tor | î®r bueinesa i 
Hoboken

MARRIA6B*.

for dleeloenre In the
Co,

Bore Back Cured in 16 Minutes,

neek, N Y .on sept, 27th. by Bev. F. B. Up- 
ham. I Thornthwaltc. of Maple Cottage N, 
Y„ to Mary H, Mailed,of Woodstock, N, B,

Bote ford

DEATHS.

; W f 5 66
98 101! Carmarthen. 

Zion church.. 
Portland 

11 Carleton.,»*»,

2i 22 Calais, Me., Oo». 12—C. H. Porter 
lodge, Knights of Py thlae, today enter
tained the eecond regiment uniformed 
rank, in its ennnal field day. There 
were rreeent dclagationa irom Bar Har
bor, Ella worth, Belfast, Eaitport end 
other places in Eaetern Maine and New 
Brunawick.

In the afternoon there wse i grind 
parade and barquetat Armory Holland 
in the ev»niDg a band concert followed 
by a ball in the coiling rink at Bt. 
Stephen.
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SêlHfSF56-"1
Members. Last Tear.

#t^P52r4i Wilson's Beach. Oampobello, on July 3rd, Clement Seelye, aged 29 yean.
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the livery stable, and the hostler, » I it on in one dash?” "No,” ®a?v„M»
plain man, said to me, "Mr. Tal- I Church; "I kno-w hovr . ; The Strairht Sack Again Brought
mage, I saw that you preached to I painting. It will take • | Forward.

men yesterday.” I said, these . toachets0' understand that it is An attempt has repeatedly been made
my menus, i &nd annoyances to bring the straight, loose sack into fash- I mourning bonnets is permitted only to
Which under God, are making up the ; ionable favor again, and each time the at- widowa. In aU other cases of mourning
Which, unoer w , bg at | tempt has failed. Now the sack is again

’ fit being forced to the front, but this time
with better hopes of success, for, instead 
of appearing as a dress wrap, embroid- 

decorated expensively, a role

SILK PETTICOATS.FASHION HINTS.FALL FASHIONS.
TRIVIAL TROUBLES. The Latest Developments With Re* 

gard to Them.

The brightest and lightest shades of 
glace silk are employed for petticoats, 
and for trimming there are flounces and 
applications of costly lace and choux 
composed of innumerable loops of baby 
ribbon in silk, satin or velvet The pet
ticoat is, however, losing a great deal of 
its importance now that gowns are so 
clinging, for it is becoming more and 
more the custom to dispense with the 
petticoat altogether. Its place is taken 
by a deep flounce of silk which is sewed 
against the inside of the dress skirt at 
about the height of the knee. This sus
tains the flare of the foot of the gown, 
while it does not add to the bulk of the 
figure.

Boas consisting of large ruches of 
spangled tulle are a novelty. Scarfs of 
crape, gauze, net or liberty silk are, how-

Hew Ideas In Various Departments 
of the Wardrobe.

the young
"Yes.”= He said: “No use, no 
Man’s a failure.”

The small insect annoyances of 
life sometimes come in the shape of I picture of your 
local physical trouble which does not I last in the galleries o .’
amount to a positive prostration, I for angels to look at. 
but which bothers you when you how to make a Picturf; -, d
want to feel the best. Perhaps it is I go into a sculptor e studio and 
a sick headache which has been the see him shaping a statue. «0 nas a 
plague of your life, and you appoint chisel in one hand and a mauei m
some occasion of mirth or sociality I the other, he £‘ke click' I say
or usefulness, and when the clock tie stroke—click, click click_ I say, 

cannot make I “Why don t you strike naraerf 
your appearance. Perhaps the “Oh,” he replies "that would shat- 
trouble is between the car and the ter the statue. I cant “o it th t 
forehead in the shape of a neuralgic way. I must do it the other ay- 
twinge Nobody can sec it or sym- I So he works on, and after awmie 
pathize with it, but just at the the features come out, and J
time when you want your intellect that enters the 
clearest and your disposition bright- and fascinated. Well, God has your 
est vou feel a sharp, keen, discon- I soul under process of development, 
certing thrust. “The Lord sent the I and it is the little annoyances and 
hornet.” vexations of life that are chiseling

Perhaps these small insect annoy- I out your immortal nature. It is 
will come in the shape of a | click, click, click! I wonder why

does not corns

The line of white in the front of"THE LORD THY GOD WILL SEND 
THE HORNET.”

it is omitted.
The wearing of gloves by a hostess on 

her “at home” day is not countenancedLIFE'S SMALL ANNOYANCES.1

ered and
for which its negligee shape unfits it, it 
Is seen in materials suitable for traveling 
and outing wear, plainly finished and 
serviceable. In such form it may prove 
acceptable, as it imposes no constraint 
and is easily put on and off.

Short, tight coats matching the skirt 
with silk bodices and shir!

preaches en the Ml*- 
Analogous life

Rev. Vr. Tal male
sloe ef the Meraet-

in Christ»*
Test the Individual

ftLife Which Put te the
Fortitude and

strikes the hour you 4Patience.

Washington, Oct. 8.—This sermon 
deals with a sub-

are worn
fcy Dr. Talmagc
lect which appeals to all classes and 
conditions of men. His text is Deu
teronomy vii, 20, “The Lord th> 
God Will send the hornet.”

It seems as if the insectile world 
were determined to extirpate the hu
man race. It bombards the grain- 
fields and the orchards and the vine
yards. The Colorado beetle, the Ac- 
braska grasshopper, the No v J“I se-' 
locust, thl universal pota. o bet lie, 
••am to carry on the w.-rk which 
was begi a Ages ng“ when the in- 
lects buzzed out oi Noah s at k as vie 
door was opened.

In my text the hornet flies out on 
its mission. It is a species of wasp, 
•wift in its motion, and violent in its 
•ting. Its touch is torture to man 
*r beast. We have all seen the cat- 

run bellowing under the cut of 
In boyhood we used to 

looking at the

» i

1111!

ances
domestic irritation. The parlor and I some great providence 
the kitchen do not alwqys harmoni- ] and with one stroke prepare you for 
toe. To get good service and to I heaven. An, no! God says that is
keep it is one of the great questions 1 not the way, and so he keeps on by
of the country. Sometimes it may I strokes of little vexations until at
be the arrogance and inconsiderate- I last you shall be a glad spectacle for 
ness of employers; but, whatever I angels and for men. 
be the fact, we all admit there are I You know that
these insect annoyances winging I may be spent in small change, ana a
their way out from the culinary de- I vast amount of moral character may
partment. If the grace of God be go away in small depletions It is
not in the heart of the housekeeper, I the little troubles of life that are
she cannot maintain her equilibrium. I having more effect upon you than

These small Insect disturbances great ones. A swarm of locusts will HM1MI I hy women of the best taste. It is a Ca
may also come in the shape of busi- kill a grainfield sooner than the in- I price of fashion which is necessarily but
ness irritation. There are men here cursion of three or fourJtemporary.
who went through the 24th of Sep- I say, “Since I lost my c 1 , JK I Strong rice water is employed instead
tomber, 1869, and the panics of I lost my property, I have been a ail- I of starch for linen by some of the best
1873 and 1893 without losing their ferent man.” But you do not recog- I French laundresses.
balance who are every day unhorsed I nize the architecture of little annoy- I Kerosene is useful for other purposes
by little annoyances—a clerk's ill I ances that are hewing, digging, cut- I than burning. Shoes which have become
manners, or a. blot of ink on a bill I ting, shaping, splitting and inter- Æ™ig||||ro I stiffened by dampness may be softened
of lading, or the extravagance of a I joining your moral qualities. Kata JfâflQEWË I by being dressed with kerosene, and it
partner who overdraws his ac- I may sink a ship. One lucifer match I also serve to brighten pewter and
count', or the underselling by a busi- I may send destruction through » I tin and t0 ciean iren articles,
ness rival, or the whispering of I block of storehouses. Catherine de I The fashionable coiffure is as loose a»
store confidences in the street, or the I Medici got her death from smelling I possible. The hair is waved throughout
making of some little bad debt I a poisonous rose. Columbus, by stop- TAFFETA COSTUME. I and arranged in a bouffant style, the
which was against your judgment; ping and asking for a piece of bread basoue is plain and flat and ends being drawn to the top of the head
but you wanted to please somebody and a drink of water at a Francis- • , in front than at the and coiled simply. A careless effect is,
olso. can convent, was led to the di.cov- is cut a little longer in iront man at tu= abQTe all thingS- desirable, but the çare-

I have noticed in the history of ery of a new world. And there n an acm = illustrated is of black taf- lessness must not degenerate into unti- 
some of my congregation that their intimate connection between trine» an^ haa a plaited tablier, which con- diness.
annoyances are multiplying and that and immensities, between nothing* around the foot in the form of I A gÎTen °V ^‘““fL^nrnh
they have a hundred where they I and everythings. f aeep plaited flounce, trimmed with two I It is tight fitting and is of ru y
used to have ten. The naturalist Now, be careful to let none of «DP Qf whjte mous8eline de eoie. shirred all over. A corselet of renais- 
tells us that a wasp sometimes has those annoyances go through your " yer ‘hig ig a double tunic, edged with sauce guipure covers a part of the bod-
a family of 20,000 wasps, and it soul unarraigned. Compel them to plaited ruffles of black taffeta, headed by Ice, and the larger portion of thesltcves AÜTÜMN gown.
does seem as if every annoyance of I administer to your spiritual wealth. £an(Jg Qf black chantilly over white satin, and the entire collar are , th. boaa and are -om br
your life brooded a million. By the The scratch of a sixpenny nail some- Thefitted bodice has a full plastron, edged guipure. The corsage is worn without ever newer than boas W°™
help of God, to-day I want to show times produces lockjaw and the clip each side with piaitings and chan- a belt and is slightlypomtedin from- many women. T ej gi
you the other side. The hornet is of of a most infinitesimal annoyance white satin. The yoke of chan- A bow of ruby ^‘“^"‘chollet T™^t™hows acostume having. »
no use? Oh, yes! The naturalist | may damage you forever. Do not ^ 0Ter white satin has a bertha of | left side. Judic Chollet. | "«tin cloth fitish-
tells us they are very important in | let any annoyance or Pe^’e1.^ white lace, headed by a puffing of black I — ' ed around the foot by a puff of mous-
the world’s economy. They kill spi- | come across your soul without its mouaaellne de soie. The black grosgram I , SKIRTS. seline de soie of the same shade. The
decs, and they clear the atmosphere. I making you better. __ ! belt is secured by an ornamental buckle. I _________ . I t0_ o( tbe is fitted by means of fine
And I really believe God sends the I A returned missionary told me . The directoire hat of black velvet is I mfl„ent Metho<r» otHIdln* the Fas- stitched plaits. The bolero is of dark 
annoyances of our life upon us to I that a company of adventurers row- | tl.jmmed with yellow ostrich plumes and I tenia*. I green velvet, covered with guipure de
kill the spiders of the soul and to ing up the Ganges were stun* to ; bas strings of yellow tulle, which are _ _ e ryle n.ith rcgard to venise, the sleeves being of cloth like the
Clear the atmosphere of our skies. I death by flies that infest thatregin tled m a large bow under the chin. I a, th skirt is that it shall be skirt. The coUar and revers are of white

These annoyances are sent on us, | at certain seasons. The earth __had JuDia CHOLLET. | *e closmg^f^tbe sE « ^ middle Qf ^ | p]aited silk. The chemisette of pink silk
I think, to wake us up from our been strewed with the <^raa®®ee ---------------------------- back at‘ tha middle of the front, at one is plaited horizontally, and the belt of’
lethargy. There is nothing that I mon slam by *n®ec* * VARIOUS NOTES. I or both sides or at the hip, but it must dark green velvet is fastened by an or-
makes a man so lively as a nest of I only way to get prepared for the -------------- I adeauately disguised. Whenever I namental buckle. The accompanying hat’
"yellow jackets,” aad I think that |'great troubles of life 1» to * Items About Jewelry and Other Ae- I trimmine follows the line of a seam the I of green felt is trimmed with black-
these annoyances are intended to I these small trouble*. ceeeoriee. I matter :s simplified, as the decoration I plumes and * jeweled ornament,
persuade us of the fact that this is you say of a ™h° r0tha® The marriage ring Is now extremely win conceal the fastening; also when the I JuDIC Chollet.
not a world for us to stop in. If load h.s gun or to go into the con „ lt is according to the tastening occurs at each side of the tab-
we had a bed of everything that was fi.ct because it was only e akirmi.h ^ flnd ^ marriage ring par excel- 
attractive and soft and easy, what | saying: I am not going to expend le the one used by most Europeans,
would we want of heaven? We think j my ammunition on a skirmish. is not the solid, plain circlet it appears to
that the hollow tree sends the hor- I until there is a general engagement but wben it is off the finger may be 
net, or we may think that the devil I and then you will see how courage- gbaken apart s0 that it is seen to consist 
sends the hornet. L want to cor- I ous I am and what battling I wui of two interlinked, inseparable rings, 
reet your opinion. "The Lord sent I lo?” The general would say to s ch rj-bese are a0 shaped that they fit to- 
the hornet.” I A umn> “>If -vou ar.°,,l,ot ul !” a gether with perfect smoothness, no divi-

Then I think these annoyances I skirmish, you would be nothing in a ! gjon being perceptible when the ring is 
come on us to cultivate our pa- I general engagement. And I have to worn_
tience. In the gymnasium you find I tell you, O Christian men, if you Large combs are still worn. They are 
upright parallel bars with holes over I cannot apply the principles oi necessarily very light, so as not to tire 
each other for pegs to be put in. I Christ’s religion on a small scale you head or injure the hair, and, although 
Then the gymnast takes a peg in I will never be able to apply them on 
each hand, and he begins to climb, I a larger scale. If I had my way 
one inch at a time or two inches, I with you, I would have you possess 
and getting his strength cultivated, I all possible worldly prosperity. I 
reaches after a while the ceiling. I would have y op each one a garden,
And it seems to me that these an- I a river flowing through it, gera- 
novances in life are a moral gym- I ni urns and shrubs on the sides and 
nasium, each worriment a peg with I the grass and flowers as beautiful 
which we are to climb higher and I as though the rainbow had fallen. 1 
higher in Christian attainment. We I would have you a house, a splendid 
all love to see patience, hut it can- I mansion, and the beds should be cov- 
not be cultivated in fair weather. I ered with upholstery dipped in the 

_ child of the storm. If I setting sun. I would have every hall 
everything desirable and | in your house set with statues and

statuettes, and then I would have

!4
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! a large fortune •v.
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«fit

its lancet.
stand cautiously
globular nest hung from the tree 
Branch, and while we were looking 
*t the wonderful covering we were 
■truck with something that sent us 
Shrieking aivay. The hornet goes in 
swarms. It has captains over hun
dreds, and 20 of them alighting on 

will produce cert fin death.

v.DINNER BODICE.;
.• ;

-j

Sne man
The Persians attempted to conquer 

but the elephants 
on which the Per-

* Christian city,
*nd the beasts 
sians rode were assaulted by the hor
net, so that the whole army was 
-broken up. and the besieged city was 
rescued. This burning and noxious 
insect stung out the Hittites and the 
•Canaanites from their country. What 
«learning sword and chariot of war 
«ould not accomplish was done by 

an insect. “The

!

i
the puncture of 
Lord sent the hornet/’

My friends, when we are assaulted 
L .■» great behemoths of trouble we

become chivalric, and we assault 
„ . them. We get on the high mettled
F, ; steed of our courage, and we make 

cavalry charge at them, and if God 
out strongerI t. with us we come

«ad better than when we went in. 
£ut alas for these insectile annoy
ances of life, these foes too small to 
«hoot, these things without any 
«volrdupois weight, the gnats and 
the midges and the flies and the 

hornets ! In other

: .

Wasps and the 
words, it is the small stinging an
noyances of our life which drive us 
eut and use us up. In the best con
ditioned life for some grand and 
«lorious purpose God has sent the 
bornet.

Again, the small Insect annoyances 
may come to us In the shape of 
friends and acquaintances who are 
always saying disagreeable things. 
There are some people you oannot be 
with for half an hour but you feel 
sheered and comforted. Then 
Rre other people you cannot be with 
-Jot five minutes before you feel mis
erable. They do not mean to dis
turb you, but they sting you to the 

’bone. They gather up all the yarn 
which the gossips spin and retail it. 
they gather up all the adverse criti
cisms about your person, about your 
business, about your 
Four church, and they make your ear 
the funnel into which they pour it. 
they laugh heartily when they tell 
you, as though it were a good joke,

• and you laugh, too—outside..
These people are brought to our at- 

- tentton in the Bible, in the book of 
Kuth. Naomi went forth beautiful 
.«nd with the finest worldly pros
pects into another land, but 
«while she came back widowed and 
eick and poor. What did her friends 
do when she came to the city? They 
*11 went out, and instead of giving 
her common sense and consolation, 
what did they do? Read the book 
Rf Ruth and find out. They 
up their hands and said, ” 
Naomi?” ns much as to say, "How 
awful bad you look!” When I enter
ed the ministry, I looked very pale 
for years* and every year, 
or five years, many times a

t
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PLAID CAPES.m Wrap* ot Colt Cloth For General!

Use.

Gapes of ptaid wool are seen in great 
variety, not merely of color, but of style* 
They almost all have a hood of one kind' 
.or another, a hood which is really prac
ticable and may be drawn over the head: 
in case of necessity. As for the decora
tion, that takes all sorts of odd forms, 
and, while the shape of capes is, general
ly speaking, the same—that is, they all 
cling about the shoulders and flare more 
or less toward the edge—the finish dif
fers greatly in different garments. One- 
will have a circular flounce around the 

i curved edge, another will have revere-

there J

V
|
P
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m
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Patience is a
*you had

there was nothing more to get, 
what would you want with patience? I the four' quarters of the globe pout

is | in all their luxuries on your table, 
and you should have forks of silver 
and knives of gold, inlaid with dia
monds and amethysts.

“Not each one of us?”
Yes, each one of you. 
your enemies?" Yes. The only dif
ference I would make with them 
would be that I would put a little

k\

X l
The only time to cultivate it 
when you are lied about and sick 
and half dead.

Nothing but the furnace will ever 
burn out of us the clinker and the 
slag. I have formed this theory in

vex-

threw 
Is this

i

you say. 
“Not to -for four 

year I
asked if I had not consumption.

!regard to small annoyances and 
ations. It takes Just so much 
trouble to fit us for usefulness and 
for heaven. The only question is I extra gilt on their walls and a little 
whether we shall take it in the bulk I extra embroidery on their slippers, 
or pulverized and granulated. Here I "But,” you say, “Why does not God
is one man who takes it in bulk. I give us all these things?" Ahl 1
His back is broken or his eyesight I bethink to myself. He is wiser. II
put out, or some other awful calam- I would make fools and sluggards oi

us if we had our way. No man puts

bridesmaid’s gown.Tfi-

ly '■!

•was
. and, passing through the room, I 
would sometimes hear people sigh 

‘ A-ah, not long for this 
I resolved

Her it may be converted into a decoration 
In itself it the edges of the openings are 
stitched and lines of ornamental buttons 
are used. Where there can be no such 
arrangement, however, the only method 
Is to press the edges of the opening very 
flat, underfaee them smoothly and, em- 

. ploy invisible buttons which fasten by _
BONNET. I pressure, like certain kinds of glove but- I cloth jack ■

they are ornamented when intended for I toQg I with fringe- and large buttons, while-*i
dress wear, the decoration is alway. deli- A'narrow bandl of atiff mualin =* now thil< than the others, will be c«t
cate, to prevent weightiness. I , d in th. bem ot tbe lkirt The 80 that it-slopes to a shawl peint at theOstrich plume boas are yet In favor. ^ dmay be additionally sustained by back, while around the shoulders are ott
The newest variety la in shaded tints gathering tbe ailk trill, which is- placed I er tnnged. points sewed on. The plaids-
running from light to dark. inside the hem, on a cord or even two

A novelty is the monognun go • P* I cords> instead of on a silk thread!
cu the back, in place of t u I The picture shows a design- for a
cf stitching, is an1em5r®l(|f5f^ bridesmaid’s gown. It is of pink crepe
composed of the enlaced initials of the | chine_ the skirt being ornamented with 
wearer. , I groups of horizontal tucks. Around the

The bonnet illustrated: is dee gn I f00t are four narrow accordion, plaited
woman of mature age* ±ne crown is ^ edged with narrow lace. The bod-
embroidered with a jeweled effect, while ,cej which ia clo8ed at the side- has
the brim is covered by a plaiting of black g^upg ot horizontal tucks and’ a yoke of.
lace. In front is n wired bow ribbon guipure over pink silk. The yoke is en-
with erect ends, and strings of t I cjrcjed two circular ruffles of crepe de
ribbon are tied in a bow under the chin. 1 cWne and. a plaited fri* bordered with 

JUDIO LHOLLET.. | la(;e These are carried down the edge 
_ . of the opening to the waist. The sleeves

The Inspector Can*Ht. are tucked horizontally. The belt is of
A police inspector, being informed that b,ack velTet> and black velvet choux trim 

a restaurateur was serving game out of 1 fte bodice The black, velvet hat is trim- 
season, visits the restaurant in plais I d witb ^ck plumes, 
clothes and orders dinner. Walter, par
tridge for me.”

The inspecte* finishes hie dinner tel- „ ... .
sorely and then says to the waiter, “Ask I Oriental CrltMein.
the boss to step this way a minute.’8 I “I hare just been, reading the honorable

“What for?* I work* of one of jour most famous female
«I wi8h to notify him to appear la I English poets," said the educated Japa- 

court tomorrow and answer for selling I nese, “and I cannot understand her sa 
partridge out of season. I am the police I exceeding popularity. I refer to the
Inspector and have secured thet necessary I ‘Mother Goose/ There is one of her
evidence against him.” I poems of celebrity in which she acquaints

Waiter—It wasn’t partridge you had. I us of 24 blackbirds that sang after they 
Police Inspector (uneasily/)—What was I had been beforehand baked into a pit.

It then? I The ‘Moth* Goose’ I regard and consid-
Waiter (cheerfully)-Crow. sr as one of the greatest
The inspector swooned.—London Tels- Engllah speaking antiquity. —Chicago 

peph. > .. .. 4 -

- :: T ««and say,
world!”
that I never in
would say anything depressing, and 
by the help of God I have kept the 
resolution. These people of whom I 
•peak reap and bind
harvest
gome day you greet thorn with a 
iiilarious “Good morning," and they 
some buzzing at you with some de
pressing information, 
sent the hornet."
It is astonishing how some-people 

prefer to write and to say disagree
able things. That was the case when 
Henry M. Stanley returned after hie 
magnificent exploit of finding David 
Livingstone. When Mr. Stanley 
stood before the savants of Europe 
and many of the small critics of the 
day, under the pretense of getting 
geographical information, put to 
him insolent questions, he folded his 
arms and refused to answer. At the 
▼ery time when- you would suppose 
all decent men would have applaud
ed the heroism of the man there 
were those to hiss. “The Lord sent 
-the hornet.” And when afterwards 
that man sat down on the westers 
Roast of Africa, sick and worn out, 
with perhaps the grandest achieve
ment of the age is the way of geo
graphical discovery, there were email 
critics sll over the world to buzz and 

items and caricature and deride him, 
and when after awhile he got the 
Lepdon papers, ae he opened them, 
smt flew the horeet. When I see that 
«•ere are 10 many people la the 
-World who like to say disagreeable 
things and write disagreeable thing»,
1 «orne almost la my weaker 0X0- . ...___ ______
■ente te believe what a man said to hwr ***• **“Ta*

xyci

in those times */ ••
any conversation >.

tty befalls him, while the vast ma
jority of people take the thing piece- I bis best picture in the portico or 
meal. Which way would you rather I vestibule of his house. God meant 
have it? Of course, in piecemeal. I this world to be only the vestibule 
Better have five aching teeth than I of heaven, that great gallery of the 
one broken jaw; better ten fly blist- I universe toward which we are as- 
ers than an amputation, • better 20 I piring. We must not have it too 
squalls than one cyclone. There may I S°°d in this world, or we would 
be a difference of opinion ae to alio- I want no heaven.
pathy and homeopathy, but in this I Polycarp was condemned to be 
matter of trouble I like homeopath- I burned to death. The stake was 
io doses, small pellets of annoyance I planted. He was fastened to it. 
rather than some knockdown dose of The fagots were placed around him, 
calamity. Instead of the thunder- the fires kindled, but history tells us 
bolt give us the hornet. If you have I that the flames bent outward like 
a bank, you would a great deal ra- I the canvas of a ship in a stout 
ther that 50 men would copie in I breeze, so that the flames, instead of 
with checks less than $100 than to destroying Polycarp, were only a 
have two depositors come in the I wall between him and his enemies, 
same day, each wanting his $10,- 
000. In this latter case you cough 
and look down to the floor and you
look up to the ceiling before you . , , ,
look into the safe. Now, my friends, God e grace the flames of trial, in- 
would you not rather have these stead of consuming your soul, ars 
small drafts of annoyance on your I on'J' going to be a wall of defense 
bank of faith than some all stagger- I nod a canopy of blessing. God le 
ing demand upon your endurance? I going to fulfill to you the blessing» 
But remember that little as well ae and the promi.ee, as he did to Poly
great annoyances equally require you oarp “When thou walkest through 
to trust In Christ for succor and for I the fire, thou sh&lt not be burned, 
deliverance from impatience and ir- I Now you do net understand, but you 

"Thou wilt keep him in I shall know hereafter. Is hseven you
will bless Cod eves for the kernet.

in the groat 
field of discouragement.

£.

"The LordY employed! are often very bright and. are- 
unlined, the reverse, which i»-plain, serv- 
Shg for trimming.

The illustration given today shows a. 
coat of gray satin cloth. Bt has a plaim 
basque of medium length, with rounded; 

I fronts,, and ia bordered by a band ot 
| cream satin, above which is a line ot 
black embroidery. The wide collar and 
the high. Raring collar are of dark gray 
velvet, bordered with cream satin. Th» 
sleeves have fine embroidery at th» 

I wrists and a ruche of white satin. The
iC pirn tea

!

They had actually to destroy him 
with the poinard. The flames would 
not touch him. Well, my hearer, I 
want you to understand that by

chemisette and cravat are 
white mousseline de soie.

Junto GHOMJET. i
Fixing Up tbe Re»®»-

to small rooms it is a mistake to have 
cupboards in the little recesses so often 
found on each side of the fireplace. It 
shelves are really wanted there, have 
them by all means,, but cover them with 
a pretty curtain. This should be hunfl

so as ta

Junto Chollet.

from a pole inside the recess, 
take as little space as possible from the 
room. The effect of a pretty piece »fl 
drapery will ha decidedly pleasant to tile 
eye, and on cleaning days the contenta of 
the shelves may be protected by having 
a cotton dusting sheet fastened over 
them, eq that even then the cupboard 
doors will not be missed. Of course on 
these srpeclal occasions the curtain should 
be taien down aad thoroughly shaken.-» 
Hop*» Notes. __ ..............

rltablllty.
perfect pesos whose mind is stayed 
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4»f 4» -m< >44prohibitory law 

The expression of 
wei sof- 
embodl-

feror of lt ■ 
would be enacted, 
public opinion in the plebeiclte
flcient, eubetentlelly, to here ---------
ment In prohibitory egielation; end we 
muet, in feithiulneee to the prlnclplee 
for which we (tend, put on record strong 
condemnation of the refaaal to keep faith 
with the people in thie matter.

There are indicatlone that the elec
torate may Boon be called upon to elect 
parliamentary repreeentatlver. Whether 
it be eoon or longer delayed, the duty of 
prohibltlonieta ie to be ready to make a 
more united and determined effort than 
ever before to be represented in parlia
ment by m°n who shell correctly and 
faithtu ly volte and vote for prohibition 
■entlmente and purposes.

It ia the duty of prohibition electors in 
every constituency to confer and resolve 
upon the action neceseaiy to secure 
parliamentary representation, and this 
conference urges *11 our people to co
operate in such movements, and to 

the prohibition laaae in every

people in the body than in any other 
denomination. What was needed was 
teaching the people in the duty of better 
support of the pastors—a systematic 
paying into the treasury of the Lord. 
There were 40 pastorates in the confer
ence, two in the first district, six in the 
second, eight in the third, four in the 
fourth, four in the fifth, eight in the 
sixth, and eight in the seventh. Of 
these 12 were not provided with pastors 
for next year. There was need for con
stant supervision of some features of the 
work of the denomination.

Mr. Wm. Peters a poke to the report. 
He thought considerable had been 
done.

Dr. McLeod wanted the utmost free
dom in criticism of the work done.

Mr. C. W. Weyman was satisfied to 
continue contribution to the general sec
retary work. It wm a work which 
might not alwars show best results at 
first He was favoratls to continuing on 
the same line thl- year.

Rev. D. Long took up the statistical 
portion of the report. It showed cer
tainly that work had been done. He 
felt good would result. He thought it 
would be wrong to discontinue the office 
of general secretary. He would contri
bute M last year.

Rev. J. W. Clarke felt as strongly, or 
more ao, in favor of a general secretary 
being kept in office than he did even 
laet year. He heartily believed, the 
office ehooll be continued.

Rev. F, G. Francis was in favor of the 
continuance of the office, but be thought 
the work had not been t quivalent to the 
outlay. Six hundred dollars had 
been paid, meaning $100 a month. 
He thought the general secretary ehooll 
have his functions defined more clearly. 
True it was an experiment and had not 
wholly failed and he was in favor of 
continuing the office. He was in favor 
of the office being a conjoined one in 
the person of an executive evangelist, 
so that the spiritual interests of the 
churches be conserved M we.l as tire 
material interests of the. denomination.

Rev. B. H. Nobles thought time would 
be saved by the appointment of a com
mittee to recommend as to the future 
course.

OoL B. McLeod Vince thought it better 
to have a discussion first. There were 
two lines of thought in the conference, 
one that the general secretary should be 

’ a missionary, the other that he be a 
general secretary rather than missionary.

Rev. Mr. Nobles, then said the report 
should be adopted. Mr. William Peters, 
Rev. C. T. Phillips, Rev. F, O. Hartley, 
Mr. T. B. Bassett also took part in the 
discussion.

Dr. McLeod said he had made special 
duty to set before the people when he 
could what conference needed in its de
nominational work. He believed that 
to do the best work, the holder of the 
office should have nothing else to do 
He had received in one way and an
other about $10 less than enough to pay 
travelling expenses.

Rev. Gideon S »im thought all the 
churches should be asked to contribute 
to the general secretary fund.

The report was then adopted unani
mously.

The treasurer of conference, Mr. James 
Patterson, submitted his report:—
On hand Oct 4. *88 • •••••****•••-**■••••• 
Received on laet year's account...

FREE BAPTISTS Some Clothing is made to or= 
der, not made to fit. 

Shorey’s Clothing is made to 
fit, not made to order. 

Every garment guaranteed. 
Sold only by the best dealers.

DEAL WITH SEVERAL IM
PORTANT MAT

TERS.

V

Temperance Report is Lengthy— 
Discussion on the Office of Gen
eral Secretary Favorable to Its 
Continuation—Finance Told of— 
Other Convention Phases.

The Free Baptist conference sessions 
continued Tuesday. The attendance 
was not so large as before, for some 
members have returned home. In the 
morning Rev. A. G, Downey’s request to 
be dismissed from the ministry and be 
regarded m s layman wm granted.

A letter of good will from the conven
tion of the Disciples of Christ wee read 
and a similar message returned.

Rev. W. J. Clarke sabmltted the ac
counts of the general secretary fund, 
showing contributions of $414.

The repjrt of the committee on de
ceased brethren showed that during the 
year the raoke were not broken.

The committee appointed to repre.ent 
the conference on the council of the 
Dominion Alliance was appointed as fol
lows: Col. D. McLeod Vines, Rev. Dr. 
McLeod, Rev. Joeeph Noble and Rev. 
F. C. Hartley. A discussion arose over 
a wish of some members that Hon. G. 
E. Foster be one of this committees. 
Colonel Vince moved Mr. Foster’e name 
be substituted for his. The motion wm 
defeated, only two voting for lt

The hr"? z‘ managers’ report showed 
that all business of the conference under 
their jurisdiction had been carefully 
looked after, and wee in a healthy con
dition.

Local boards of trustees were appoint
ed for tbs churches.

There was quite a discussion over the 
question of a new hymnal. It was final 
ly resolved to purchMe ■ supply of the 
Cavalry Songs of Praise.

The report of the trCMurer, B. 8. 
Palmer, showed receipts of $658.35, end 
a balance on hand of $339.10.

The committee on nomination sub
mitted the following supplementary Re
port:—

Committee on literature—Rêva B H 
Noble*, D Long, A D Paul, J H Barnes.

Executive committee of home missions 
—Revs L A Fenwick, J W Clarke, J B 
Daggett, F C Hartley, B H Nobles, D 
Long, F C Bloodewortb.

Tne report wm adopted after some dis
cussion.

Executive committees of foreign mis
sion*—Rev C T Phillips, corresponlng 
secretary; E W Blipp, treasurer; Rev 
Dr McLeod, Dr Hartley. Rev W H 
Purdy, Rev Abram Purdy, Rev H A 
Sonneil.

Sunday eeeoole—J E MoOready, Col 
Alexander, Rev David Patterson, CW 
Weyman, G W Currie.

Sick end disabled ministers—Gideon 
McLeod, treasurer; Rev* Dr Hartley, 
Joseph Nobles, T 8 Vanwart, F G 
Francis,CT Phillips.

Board of managers—Rev Dr Hartley, 
B 8 Palmer, W H Heine, E J 

Clarke, J E Good, A C Smith.
E location—Revs J B Daggett, 

Fenwick, M L Gregg, D^vid Patterson, 
Henry Hertt

Sabbath— Rave J A Robertson, Wm 
Deware, J N Bernes, T O Dewitt, L A 
Coaman.

press
election, federal, provincial and muni
cipal, and to support only such candi
dates m are all trustworthy on this 
question.

A wrong or faltering step now by the 
Christiana will inflict an injury on the 
great cause from which lt would not re
cover in generations—if ever. It is 
their duty to stand feet in their loyalty 
to the prohibition cause and to press for
ward for the triumph of righteousness, 
which is not far off, if God’s people are 
faithful.

“Thie conference expects every minis
ter to be a feithfal teacher and leader In 
the great reform, every church to be the 
centre of iefluencea which shall find ex
pression in Christian dHiztnahlp, and 
every member an unwavering and brave 
supporter of the men and meMures that 
are set for the dtligal’zition and final 
overthrow of the greatest foe to Christ’s 
church—the llqaor traffic.

“Respectfully submitted,
“G. W. Fostxb, 
“Wm. Dbwabe,
• Geo. Shabp.”

Mr. C. W. Weyman moved the follow
ing:—

“WhereM, The present manner of the 
payment of funds for denominational 
purposes is not, we believe, giving the 
meet satisfactory results; therefore

Resolved that this conference urges 
upon eeoh church in the several dis
tricts to pay *1! monies for denomin
ational purposes to the treMirer cl the 
district on or before the district meeting, 
and that each treasurer make a full re
port of the amounts so paid by each 
church; also report the churches not pay
ing anything for denominational pur
poses.

This wm quite generally dlsctUMd and 
adopted, 22 to 10.

The committee on collections oi this 
conference reported. For ministers relief 
fund, $36,78; tor home mieelone, $6.55; 
for foreign mieelone, $6 55; total, $49.89.

It wm decided to have 3,600 copies of 
the yearbook printed and $30 wm voted 
the recording secretary.

A motion to proceed to elect the con
ference executive was defeated 23 to 12.

The home mission report wm again 
taken up and discussed.
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CHATHAM HEWS.CHARLOTTE CIRCUIT COURT. FREDERICTOI REVS-
The Oysters Are Arriving — Leg 

Broken in a Mill — MIramichi 
Natural History Club.

The Grand Jury Congratulated on 
the Absence of Crime.

Two Weddings 1 esterday—Election 
Results-Mrs. Henrietta M. Bur
nett Dead.

St Andbewb, Oct. 11—The October ei1- 
ting of the Chai lotte county Circuit court 
wee opened h»re yesterday by hie honor 
Judge Vanwart. The grand jurymen 
who were in attendance at roll cali were: 
R E Armstrong, foreman; G Kteg Green
law, J 8 Mac Master, H Owen Rigby, G 
Herbert Lamb, Dougsld C Rollins, 
Henry O’Neill, Edwin O’Dell, Theodore 
Holmes, E H Stinson, Nelson Fye, John 
McFerlane, Thomas Barton, James Tag
gart, Samuel O.-r, Anthony Teyte, Ernest 
Haevey, Harris ; Maxwell. James M 
Lord, Peter Clark, James McDowall and 
Charles DeWolle.

In a brief address to the grand jnry 
his honor eongratnrited the county of 
Charlotte, through their grand inquest, 
on the abMnce of crime, as evidence of 
which he had the sheriff ’ blank calen
dar and the customary white kid gloves 
before him. There wm, however, one 
matter of a criminal nature in which 
the depositions had been laid before 
him, bat he did not consider lt a proper 
matter to place a before a grand jury by 
a bill oi indictment and did not,therefore. 
Intend to allow it to occupy their time. 
The oaee was one which arose in St. 
Stephen and complaint bad been made 
egainet one John W. Bailey for mali
cious destine ion of property. It wee 
investigated before a jnetice of the 
peace and the justice had dismissed the 
complaint. The prosecating party not 
being satisfied with inch decision had 
bound himself over to appear at thie 
court and prosecute the cue by Indict
ment, and hie honor believed the prose
cutor wm present now. In dismissing 
the complaint the jMtlce had 
acted within his rlgnt and he 
quite approved of hie action in that 
matter. It wm a case where a 
party had claimed a bona fide title in 
the property destroyed which title the 
prosecutor disputed. The dispute waa 
one that might properly be settled by a 
civil action between the parties, bat wm 
clearly not one that ehooll be dealt 
with criminally, and he would therefore 
not submit it to the grand jury at el. 
He had nothing to lay Defers them end 
unleee they knew of something requir
ing their attention, he wosli be pleased 
to release them from further attendance. 
There were no civil causM entered for 
trial and the court wm adjourned aine 
die at one o’clock.

Before being diimleaed, the grand 
jurors made the following presentment 
to the court: Tour grand jurors beg to 
present to your honor that they have 
made e careful inspection of the Char
lotte county jail and have found that 
building in a good, clean and well kept 
condition, but find the supply of water 
therein quite inadequate for flash- 

. ins and keeping clean theTobonvo, Oct 11-Thla evening, about9 doMt8 ,nd aewera connected therewith, 
o’clock, fire wm discovered in one of the And your grand juror* beg to recom- 
buildlngs at the Stanley barrack», In mend, through yonr honor, that the 
which the military stores of the district hiare kept. The blaze had commenced in j^aeatedto ferniah forthwith*7 an 
a pile of tente. The fire brigade wm adequate and sufficient water supply for 
called out and extinguished the flames aald pur-oees in the county jail.■rr Ts ‘■Mrdone. Investigation showed a deliber- 0j the court and to eerve notice of esme 
ate attempt toeet fire to the store* had npon the warden oi the municlpility 
been made. Tim wire screen of one of and the members of the committee on 
the windows had been forced open, and «ountv property, 
a piece of cotton WMto, saturated with The icnfl H. GlUmor, who ia mak- 
cil’ had been ffirown into the building lng a tour among the island parishes on 
upon being ignited. Tonight the stores the dominion croiser Curlew in connec 
are being guarded by «entries. tion with the Paris expoeition, was in

town yesterday.
Mr. B. F. Da Wolfe, the energetic 

steamboat men, received en injury a 
few day* ago while getting Into his car
riage from which he has since been laid

Chatham, Oct 10—Mr». Frank Baa 
teed and family, who have been speed
ing the summer here, leave today for 
their homes in Fort W.l lam.

One thousand barrels of P. E. I. oys
ters arrived here today in a schooner 
and were shipped to Fredericton. A 
schooner load of Baetouche oysters are 
being disposed if by private sal*.

Laet Sunday was observed as Thanks
giving Sunday in St. Mary’s church, 
which wee eottably decorated for the oc
casion with fliwere, fruits and grain*.

A man named Landry had one of his 
legs broken in Snowball’s mill on Satur
day, He wee removed to the Hotel 
Dieu, where the limb waa set.

Mias Forster, of Dorchester, is the 
guest of tne MIsim Gillespie.

The first meeting of the season of the 
Miramlohl Naturel History Society wm 
hill on Tuesday evening. Donations 
for the museum were received from Rev. 
Mother Superior Walsh, Messrs. J. D. B. 
F. McKenzie, J. J. Clark, T. Cox, Rocky 
Mountains, J. Connors, W. A. Hickman, 
Dorchester, A. J. Willis ton, Bay dn Vin, 
Fred Jenkins and Dr. Cox. An 
instinctive paper on the Geological and 
Economic Minerals of Northern New 
Brunswick, prepared by Mr. Bobert 
Chalmers, of the geological survey of 
Canada, waa read by the president, Dr. 
Baxter.

Rev. Dr. Brace, pastor of the church, 
Point and Tsbualntac Presbyterian 
churches, has been granted six month* 
leave of absence owing to 111 health. Dr. 
Brace wl 1 spend hie vacation in Truro 
with hie family.

Mrs. Qua Landry ia preparing to move 
from her present place of business and 
to open her restaurant in the building 
known m the Blaokvllle house and re
cently vacated by a family name! Mc
Neil.

Miss Mary Williston ’ left today for 
New York, being called there by the 
illness oi her sister, Mias Kate WilUaton, 
who la so well and ao favorably known 
here.

Fbedxbicton, Oct. 11 —Joe. W. Pnrdie, 
of the Education office, has resigned his 
petition and will In future reside in New 
York, where he hae a good position.

The home oi John Anderson, ex-M. P. 
P., of the Barony, waa the scene of a 
joyful event this afterr oon, when his 
daughter, Lizz'e, was united in marriage 
to Cl* ence P. Hacgb. Rev. Wm. Rom, 
of Prince William, performed tie cere
mony.

A wedding was ' celebrated at St. 
Donatin'* church this morning, when 
Hits Annie MiGddrick, daughter of the 
late Owen McGoldrick, wm married to 
Matthew Bohan, of the firm of Bohan & 
Sons, prominent merchants of Bath, 
Carleton county.

The Banbury municipal elections took 
place yesterday, and resulted in most of 
the old councillors being relumed. The 
reanlt of the contest in the eeveral 
parishes was ai follows:—

Lincoln, El ee and Smith; Burton, Mc
Elroy and Armstrong; Bliaeville, Hoyt 
and Taylor; Northfleld, the old coon- 
dTore were returned; Sheffield, Burpee 
and Taylor; Maugerville, Parley and 
Banks; Gladstone, Tracey end Carrie.. 
The Liberals will have a majority in the 
new council.

Mrs. Henrietta M. Barnett passed 
away at her home in Ktngeclear last 
evening of cancer of tb» stomach. The 
deceased ledy was a sister of John J 
Weddall, the well known dry goods 
merchant, of thie city, and Rsv. R. W. 
Weddall, of St. John.

At the University yesterday the degree 
of B A. In coarse wm conferred upon 
William Johnston, of Newcastle.

Cnarlee Corey, of tiooinampton, was 
brought to this city today and placed In 
the county jaV. He has been committed 
for trial by Squire Muorce, of South
ampton for theft on the complaint of 
Mrs. Annie Parent.

XTMNING SESSION.
Gideon McLeod submitted the report 

of the miniate»’ relief fond at the even
ing seetion. It showed a balance on 
hand at the beginning of the conference 
year of $420.65; there wm received from 
the board of manege» $9; from the first 
district, $8.87; from the second district, 
$18 20; third, $27.51; fourth, $22^4; fifth, 
$1341; sixth, $2030;
$4696; other sources, $4678. Total, 
$629.13. The expenditures were $169, 
leaving a balance of $480.13. The re
port wm adopted.

. $508 87
45 10

$648 47 
. 7,537 8»Paid on last year’s account..

Balance on last year’s account after 
paying all bills to the time of this 
conference.......................................... .

MURDER COITEIPLATED.$u ii
Received since this conference—from 

1st district, $1,292; 2nd, $106.80; 3rd, 
$96 25; 4th, $6512; 6th, $6830; 6 th, 
$99.82; 7th, $14616. Total, $592.48.

Rev. G. W. Foster submitted the 
temperance «port which had been re
ferred hack. It read:—

“The position of this conference on the 
quMtion of the prohibition of the lfquor 
traffic hM always been so unequivocal, 
and ia so well end widely known, that to 
restate lt la onneceeeary; we simply re
affirm it,

“The present is a momentous time in 
the history of the prohibition movement 
in Canada. The attitude of the govern
ment toward* the llqaor traffic, as re
vealed in the declaration of its disregard 
of the voice of the electorate In the pleb
iscite, makes a crisis which cells upon 
the temperance people of the country to 
express with clearness and emphasis 
their strong dissatisfaction with the 
government’* action, and their 
purposes in the premise*. The position 
taken by them now will determine the 
future of the prohibition movement in 
thie country whether it la to be steadily 
on to victory, or to be made the play
thing of political parties.

The vote polled in lavorof prohibi
tion was not small; it wm, to qaote the 
premier “snder the circumstances a re
marks! ly large one.” It WM a pure and 
nneelfian vote and, in view oi the many 
unscrupulous forces arrayed against pro
hibition, the majority over the total 
liqaor vote wm gratify ingly large and 
decisive.

A striking result of the plebeecite is 
that not on£y a majority of 14;000 elec- 
ton voted for prohibition, hut e large 
majority of the electoral districts of the 
country deilared in favor of it -Of the 

2213 members of parliament,classified ac
cording to the votes of their constituencies 

. on the plebiscite, 128 represent conati 
taencies favorable to prohibition. A 
political party having a like support 
would have a majority of 43 members in 
parliament

The temperance people of Canada did 
not nek for a plebiscite; but when it was 
oflared they accepted it in good faith, 
having been led -to believe that the 
vote would decide the question at laaae 
and that the decision of the ballot boxes 
would be accepted -and carried oat by 
the government and parliament, There 
wee no intimation to the electors that, 
besides those who voted againet pro
hibition ell who failed to vote wo old be 
coanted ae opposed to it. Had 11 been 
announced that prohibitionists would 
be required to secure a ma

ths registered vote»

M seventh, The Friends of the Munroe Would 
Have Killed the Guysboro Jailer.The St. Stephen Meeting.L A

St. Stephen, Oct. 11—The Hon. G. E. 
Foster and G. W. Ganong, M. P.’s, were 
gnated hurt night by an audience of 
probably five or aix hundred people in 
the rWk building, Mr. A. I. Teed, pres
ident of the Conservative Association 
wm chairman and after a few remarks 
introduced Mr. Ganong, who waa in good 
speaking form, bat many of hie support- 
an claim that he ehooll have 
cot his a peach short, aa hie 
subject was of no importance at the 
pteaent time and the majority of the 
people had attended to hear Mr. Foster, 
The gist of Mr. Ganong’* speech was on 
the prohibition question, which as an 
issue ia ae dead m the national policy. 
O' course, he attacked Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier for, m he claims, breaking 
a pledge given the people that 
if a majority vote waa cast in favor of 
the plebiscite, the government wooll V - 
trod ace a prohibitory measure, Yet 
Mr. Ganong on the seme platform before 
the vote wm taken on the plebiscite 
question told his audience “that unless 
a majority of the votera went to the 
polls they could not expect the govern
ment to take any notice of the matter.”

Mr. Foster's speech was a rehash of 
hie and other speeches. ■ He advanced 
no new IdoM, and M the voters had 
heard him repeat hia chargea against 
the govemment’a corruption and incapa
city, many getting tired of hie chestnuts, 
lsit the nail in disgust. Of course he 
wm particularly venomous of the Hon. 
Mr. Blair, tolling hie audience of the 
manner in which Mr. Blair tried to 
eecnre a Conservative seat through 
corrupt means when ■ seeking a 
constituency after hie appointment 
as *a cabinet minister, and the 
manner in which he waa forced to go 
from eoonty to county before he landed 
inQaeens. Mr. Footer said nothing of 
hie change of constituencies or of hie 
present hunt for a political home nor of 
certain Ooniervatlve members who are 
willing to ran as Liberals at the next 
elect on, particularly the prominent 
member Mr. Foe ter met recently in Si. 
John who, when he was re
quested to get his county ready for an 
election, quietly told the ex-minister 
that he did not propose to ran ae a Con
servative any more, 
others ” Mr. Ganong did not tell the 
tlectori what the Conservative party 
would do with the prohibitory question 
if retnrned to power, and Mr. Foster did 
not instance when he and hia party 
would have reiuaed to expand the same 
amount or more for public improvements 
if in power. Nor of any future policy 
which he thought would be for the bene
fit of Canada.

Guysbibo, N. 8.,Oct. 11—The residents 
of this town were startled today when 
the no we that a plan had been concocted 
to knock eeneeleee or eley the jail >r and 
release the Munroe waa made public. 
Fortunately the villainous act wm not 
carried out, but the conspirators would 
have succeeded had it not been for the 
interference of Michael Farrell, who, al
though offered money, refused to become 
a party to the act and threatened to 
alarm the old jailer should the conspira
tors make any attempt to carry out their 
plot.

Quito a number ceme to town to at
tend the preliminary examination of the 
Munroe, charged with a-son and con
spiracy, but owing to the witnesses in 
the matter not all having been served 
with summonses to attend, the ewe waa 
again deferred until tomorrow, when 
elec other metiers on which Mr. Mc
Kinnon ia at work will be attended to.

The sheriff is still engeged on the j nil 
breakine case. He baa collected some 
vary damaging evidence egeinet certain 
parties, whose names will be made pub
lic in a few day*.

ATTEMPT AT ARSOR.
perance—Dr McLeod, Rev E B 
Bev John Perry, J D Harvey, G

Tam
Gra Some One Tried to Bum the Mili

tary Stoiee at Toronto Last Night.
W

Corresponding delegate* to Nova Sco- 
t—Bev F O Hartley, Rev J J Barnes, 

substitute.
Bus sex church was alb wed to change 

the date of the annual meeting-to the 
third Monday in September. Penobs- 
,qoia church changed its date to the that 
Friday in May.

AFTXBNOON SESSION.
The committee on district meeting* 

waa submitted by Rsv. G. W.. Foster, 
chairman. Ai amended and pueed it 
was:—

First meeting to convene with the 
•church at Upper Kent, Oei 1 iton county, 
on the fourth Friday of Jane next with 
-the church at Upper Kent, Carleton 
county, Rev. Wm. De were to preach the 
annual sermon and Rsv. J. B. Daggett, 
iRev. C, T. Phillips and Rev, J. J. Barnet 
also to attend.

Second dietrict meeting to convene 
with the oharch at Coldstream, Carleton 
■county, on the third Saturday in June, 
the annnsil sermon to be preached by 
Rev. Wm. Dewars.

Third district meeting to convene with 
the choreb at Stanley, York eoonty. on 
the third Friday in September. Rsv. 
<G. W. Foster to preach the annual asi- 
anon.

Fourth dietrict meeting to convene at 
Fredericton Jonction on the second Fri
day of September, Rev. J. M. Bamee to 
Attend.

Fifth district meeting to be held on 
the first Friday of July, piece to be left 
with the executive.

Rev. A. D. Paul, John A Robertson, 
and C TPhillips,to attend.

Sixth dietrict meeting to be held on 
the second Friday of the July, place to 
be decided by the executive. Rev F G 
Francis to preach the annual sermon.

Seventh district meeting to be held at 
Beaver Harbor, Charlotte, on the third 
Friday in Aognet

The report al-o recommended the ap
pointment of B«v J Noble and Rev Dr 
McLeod to attend these meetings m far 
ns practicable.

The report wee adopted.
Rev J A Robertson asked to be re

lieved from farther attendance at con
ference, ae he wished to leave this morn
ing for Boston.

Rsv Gideon Swim, Rev J M Bernes, 
and Rev D Long were appointed a com
mittee to deal with each matter*.

The genera I secretary, Rev. Dr. Josep 
McLeod, sabmltted his report. He ha 
been busy daring the year. He had 
written 226 letter*, visited 78 places, as 
elated at three special meetings, preach
ed 107 sermons, delivered 22 other id 
dresses, attended six district meetings 
and 61 other meetings, travailing 6,022 
miles. The secretary expressed hie 
thanks to the executive for aeei tance. 
He discoursed on features Of the work 
which suggested comment. One was the 
matter of support of the pastor. The 
average salary of pastors m the confer
ence wm $400, There we/e fewer poor

i.THE MAIL CORTRACT.
TO SURVEY SABLE ISLARD.

The Allans Have Made Arrange
ments For Boats to Fulfill the 
Service.

up.
Its Position and Size Are to Be 

Determined Before it Disappears 
—Watches Presented Life Savers,

A cargo of Spring Hill coal la being 
discharged at the Market wharf for Mr. 
J. T, Row.

Ottawa, Oct U—Mr. Allan, oi the 
Allan line, waa here today. He told 
year correspondent that the British 
government had taken the Bavarian, 
Mongolian, Siberian and Stacilian, of 
their line, for carrying troops and pro
vision* to South Africa. He wm here 
Informing the government that he had 
made arrangements for oth-r boats and 
would be be able to eloee for the British 
mail contract. The department had the 
matter before if.

SUICIDE ROT MURDER.
Hal fax. Oo’. 11—The Canadian gov

ernment steamer Min to, OapL Brown, 
arrived at Pictou yesterday afternoon 
from Sable Island with Deputy Minister 
Gourdeao, Commander Spain and In
spector Hutchins. Co’. Anderson, chief 
engineer of the marine department, will 
remain two weeks on the island to make 
a complete survey and to determine tie 
extent and exact position. He will get 
the exact latitude and longitude at the 
signal staff of the main station which 
will be the starting point for the survey.

The monogram gcH watches and 
money awarded by the Emperor William 
to Sop*. Sautiller and seven of the men 
on the Island, were preaented by Deputy 
Minister Gonrdean. The ccxewain of 
the life saving boat had left the ltlsnd 
and so hie watch has not yet been pre
sent id.

Mr. Cornwall of Digby Was Not 
Killed by Others as at First Sup
posed.

Huntingdon, Que., Oct. H—Particn- 
lirs of the death in an English railway 
carriage of G. W. Cornwall, a native of 
Digby, N. 8., hM been received here. It 
wm thought to be a case of foul play, 
but upon investigation, and in view of 
the fact that all hie personal effects end 
valuable* were untouched that the cry 
wm dissipated.

Cornwall wm alone in the carriage, 
and it ie supposed sa eoon as the rash 
deed was committed he threw the in
strument of destruction out of the win
dow. Investigation hM shown that 
lately Cornwall has been subject to 
melancholia, and frequently expressed 
himself m too wornout to live.

After the testimony of medical men, a 
verdict of suicide while mentally de
ranged wm returned,

A letter addressed to bis wife proved 
he contemplated the rash act.

A PROMINENT VANCOUVERITE and there are

Permanently Cured of Asthma, 
Clarke’s Kola Compound Cures.

Mr. F. J. Patnton, the well-known pro
prietor of Palnton’e Music Store, Vancouver, 
B.C., writer “I hare been a great sufferer 
from asthma In Its worst form for over four 
years, very often having bad to sit np nearly 
all night. I had consulted physicians both 
In England and Canada without obtaining 
any permanent relief and tried many 
remedies with the same result. A friend who 
had been cured by Dr. Clarke’s Kola Com
pound advised me to try it. And three b >t- 
tlee have entirely eared me. It Is now nearly 
two years since my recovery, and asthma 
has not troubled me since. I leel very grate
ful to Dr. Clarke for Introducing this wonder
ful remedy, suffering as I was, and do not 
known of a single case where the required 

bottles have been taken that lt

jorlty Oi
they would have refused to have 
anything to do with the plebiscite, be
cause to secure such a majority for any 
eaose is an impossibility. The an
nouncement after the vote that it had 
been the Intention front the first to 
count the nnpolled votes as anti-pro
hibition votes, .cannot be regarde! as 
other than such a trifling with the elec
torate ae deserves reprobation.

For many years appeals, in various 
forms, have been made to parliament to 
enact prohibition of the llqaor traffic.
In ell there thie conference hM heartily 
joined. Several times parliament, in 
response to such appeals, has declared 
that to prohibit the liquor traffic le the 
only right and effective way of dealing 
with it, and has said that when publie I Mae 
opinion was shown to be in ' or

Crushed Beneath a Cart.

Halifax, Oct. 11.—Maurice Curran 
aged 66, a well-known and highly re
spected trackman, wm crashed to death 
beneath hia cart while driving into his 
own yard today. While leading the 
horse through the gate he was tripped 
by one of the hoiee’e feet, struck the gate 
post and toll, and before he could get out 
of hie dangerous psaition the hone had 
passed over him and he was caught be
tween the ground and the front end of 
the low flat wagon. In this manner he 
was dragged along for a few feet and war 
terribly bruised and crashed.

Stranded Dredge Fulled Off.

Highland Light, Maes , Oct. 10— 
Through the efforts of tugs Cai bonero and 
Teeeer the dredge Empire State wm 
pulled from the beach at Gaboon’s Hol
low, where she stranded Monday night 
after parting from the tog Halenback, 
and passed In for Boston in tow of tag 
Tester at dark tonight The five soowa 
of the tow ere full of land and were 
abandoned on the beach

Bubonic Plague in China.

Biblin, Oct 11—The German officie 
has been officially informed ti’tt the 
bubonic plague has appeared In north 
China and in Aaioncion Island,

number of
has failed to enre. See that yon get Clarke's 
Free sample bottle sent to any person- Men
tion this paper. Address The Griffiths A 

wspherson Co., 121 Chnreh street, Toronto, 
Vancouver, B. O., sole Canadian agents.
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8 MtS For the next four 
months the demand 
will be large. • Get 
your pullets to lay- . 
ing by October. A 
well-filled egg bas
ket now is what 
makes poultry pay. 
You can obtain these 
much desired results 
by good care*, proper 
foods, and the use 
as directed in the 
morning mash of

Pulletsfrom hie lete residence Monday after
noon, and wae one of the largest ever 
attended here. The services were con
ducted by Bev. J. H. E. Rickard. Inter
ment was made at Rownal Centre. The 
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
the whole commanity in their hoar of 
sorrow.

TERRIBLY BURRED.Robt Moore, 2nd; Dennis Connolly, 3rd.
Spring heifer call—8 Creighton, let; D 

Conncl;y,2nd. _
Ball, 2 years old or over—Dennis Con-

n°BnÙ,1'l year old—8 Creighton, 1st; T 
W Boyle, 2nd. „ , ,

Spring Ball Calf—Fred Stephenson, 
let; W A McFate, 2ni; Samuel, Creigh- 
ton, 3rd.

1 FIRE FAIR.WAR DECLARED.
EGGSI

A SIXTEEN TEAS OLD GIRL 
MEETS WITH AN AWFUL 

ACCIDENT.

(Continued from pegs one)

fflBSSJ.'S. Æ b,
the Boers is without confirmation.

The latest advices from Mafeklng say 
that every precaution has been taken 
against attack, and that all the streets
are berred to wagons. The Boers, it is 
■aid. intend to shell the town before de
livering their attack. They are said to 
possess 12 guns. The convent sisters 
and many ladies have elected to stay 
and nurse the wounded, and many 
houses have been converted into hoe-
^ The searchlight on the fort is kept 
■working across the veldt. Three Boer 
spies have been arrested in the town. 
Railway communication to the south
ward ie practically at the mercy of the 
Boers, over 200 miles of the line being 
within easy striking distance of the com- 
manderate, . ,, „

Bad scenes occurred at the railway 
station upon the departure of the women 
and children by train.

Wbtboss, Oct, It-(Afternoon). A 
body of Boers has cut the border fence, 
advanced to the railway and cut the 
telegraph wires. Two thousand Boers 
are now occupying the railway line.

The Government In Session. 
Ottawa, Ont., Oat 12—The cabinet 

wae in session ell forenoon. Those pres
ent were Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Henri 
Jolly, Sir Richard Cartwright, and 
Meaere. Fielding, Blfton, Scott, Borden, 
Tarte end Mulock. ^ „

It wee generally understood that the 
question under discussion was to the 
despatch of Canadian troops to the 
Transvaal. At the close of the meeting 
ministère eeid that there wee nothing 
to be given to the public.

A Chaplain from Halifax. 
Halifax, Oct 13—Rev. Father Eman

uel Morgen, Roman Catholic chaplain ot 
the forces here, left harried lv this after
noon tor London vie New York under 
orders from the war department to leave 
at once for England to join hie regi
ment and proceed to the Cape.

Views of the English Peers.
Tobonto, Get. 12.—A London epeolsl 

cable ieye: “Bristol Western Daily 
New* eaya that if Canada led the wa;r 
In strengthening the Interim perlai bond 
in a commercial cense, the antipodean 
colonics have rectified the balance by 
being first in sending troops to South 
Africa. „ , ,

The Del / News referring to Canada’s 
offer cf assistance esye there ia no more 
striking proof of confidence in the Brit* 
ieh policy in South Africa than this 
1 >yal action on the part of Canada.

Loyalists Loyal.

I THE SIMONDS AND LOCF* LO
MOND AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY
Wanted

Letter on toe St. Stephen Meeting.

NOW.GBADB OB MIXED BTCCK,
Cow, 3 years old—S Creighton, 1st; Jas 

Deimond, 2nd; W A MoFste, 3rd.
Heifer, 2 year* old—Jee Deemond, lit; 

B Creighton, 2nd; Frank Joselyn,3rd.
Heifer, 1 year old—Frank Joselyn, let; 

A F Johnson, 2nd.
Spring heifer cslf—W A MeFete, let; 

Jes Desmond, 2nd; A F Johnson, 3rd.
THOROUGHBRED 8HEIP.

Leicester ram—Fred Stephenson, let; 
W A McFste, 2nd.

Ewe—Dennis Connolly, lit; Fred Ste- 
phensoD, 2nd; Thoe A McFate, 3rd.

Pair spring limbs—W A McFste, let; 
Thoe A McFate, 2nd.

Shropshire rem—E B Johnson, 1st. 
Ewe—E B Johnson,14; Fred Stephen- 

ion, 2nd; D Conno If, 3rd.
Pair spring limbs—E B Johnson, 1st.

SHADES OB MIX ID SHEEP.
Ewe—F Stepheneon.llt; D Connolly, 

2nd; Jas Dismond, 3rd.
Fair spring 1 *mbs—Fred Stephens on, 

lit; Jee Desmond, 2nd.
GBADB PIGS.

Boer, over 1 year old—Frank Joeelyn,

l To the Editor of The Tbligbaph:
Sib—I attended the p 1 tioel meeting 

in S’. Stephen list night for the purpose 
of hearing the luger political issues dis
cussed. I had a right to expect some- 
tbing of the kind from Mr. G. E. Foster.
I was disappointed. There were the old 
and worn lessee—the stock in trade of 
the perish politician. I had a right to 
expect from Mr. Foster acme breadth of 
vision. He might have touched the 
ü-eat issues of the day. The An&l> 
l iexon mission and Csneda’e part in 
it, might justly have cl timed hie at ten
tion. The unification of the empire end 
kindred matters might fairly have been 
discussed. Bat no, there wee the old 
end threadbare political speech—the 
lavish praise of Conservatism, put end 
present—the somewhat scrid and soar 
: suit'finding of e men whoeeeme hasten
ing toward* mental atrophy judging him 
by this speech.

With just criticism I find no fault, but 
enrsly a man with Mr. Foster’s experi
ence may be expected to generate ideas. 
It is not too mush to expect that there 
shell be some constructive criticism from 
the heads of e greet party versatility in 
the nee of pclyeyllebti words may be 
interesting ae an example of verbe 1 gym
nastic, bat the electors have e right to 
expect baeineee-llke propositions from 
men of standing in the political world. 
Mr. Foster has come to a time of life 
when mere mental abilities should give 
way to serious baaineie. Hie technique 
is well enough, although there etili re
mains too much pedantry. That is e 
email matter. But of ideas the mania 
wofally barren, us iUii 81 

I heard Mr. Foster some years ago and 
I formed high hopes oi him. I thought 
“here Is the scholar hi politics.” I re. 
numbered Justin McCarthy, Prof. 
Bryce, Gladstone end others, end we 
seemed to have alighted on a worthy 
Canadian of the same genna. I wu 
reedy to piece him among the gode and 
to render him the honor due a hero. 
But with respect to him my hopes have 
been rudely dashed to the ground, 

coante of the home mission executive, Hie mein theses lut night were:ssssssssüz srJîfffiSiKjsas
tive for sick and disabled ministers, as 
already published, end found them cor
rect. The treasurer of the board of 
managers’ statement war:—
Invested In mortgagee......................$1.000 00

.. 72 25. 420 16.. 338 10

Clothes Were Burned From Her 
Body — How They Caught Is a 
Mystery—Horace Holmes Struck 
on the Head With a Pile Driver 
—He Is Suffering Severely.

Made a Better Sb owing this Year 
than Ever Before—The Attend
ance was La'yge and the Displays 
Unusually Fine—List of the Prise 
Winners,

Mm's Powder.
It causes perfect assimilation of the food 
elements needed to form eggs in the winter.

If you can’t get the Powder send to ns. One 
pack, 25 cts; five. 81. Large can, 81.20: six. £5. 
îbxp. naid. I. S. JOHITSON& CO.. Boston. Mass-

St. Andrew's, Oot. 12—Martha Shew, 
the 16 year old daughter of Mr. Harry 
Shaw, wae burned almost to death yes
terday afternoon by her clothes catching 
fire, end her recovery is quite uncertain. 
The unfortunate girl wee working in the 
yard in the rear of her home when the 
accident occurred end how her clothe* 
got on fire is a mystery as she had no 
matches ebont her pereon end there wee 
not any fire in or about the premieee 
at the time, 
ill burned from her back and her 
shoulders, beck end lower ex'remltiee 
were terribly burned. The fire did not 
reach the hair or face, nor the front por
tions of her body. She wae lying in a 
very low condition lest night. Dr, J. A. 
Wade is in attendance.

Horace Hclmes, eon of Theodore 
Holmes, while working on a fish weir 
yesterday afternoon was struck on the 
aids of the heed with a pile driver end 
knocked unconscious. He has regained 
consciousness but is snfleritg severely 
from the blow.

BOEDER HEWS.Tha Blmonde end Loch Lomond Agri
cultural Society held their annuel fair 
Thursday in the Agriculture! Hall, near 
the Ben Lomond House. The weather 
wee exceptionally fine and, as ■ result, 
there was the largest crowd of people 
that hea yet attended this fair, end 
every person was much pleased with 
whet wee to be seen.

The hell wae filled with produee end 
hand-made cloths, and presented a fine 
appeeranee. The produce wee as good 

shown at the fair, while the 
handiwork of women, each ae mats, 
quilts, socks, mite, etc., showed greet 
patience and skill. The articles were 
highly commented on by the visitors.

The horses, cattle, sheep end other 
animal exhibits were above the ordin
ary etock shown st similar fain.

As early si 8 o’clock the viaiton 
began to arrive end before noon 
there wee not a chance in the Ben Lo
mond Home stables to put s horse. 
Those who arrived after noon were 
obliged to have their hones looked after 
outside the stables. „

The dining room of the Ben Lomond 
Home was crowded for e couple of 
honn after noon. The menu offend by 
the proprietor, Mr. Sterling Barker, was 
never before equalled, and the dinner 
wee quickly served.

After dinner a large number of persona 
arrived from the city acd surrounding 
neighborhood and at 2 o'clock the hell 
wee crowded with men, women and 
children, while in the rear of the hell s 
large ring wee surrounded by large num- 
ben who eagerly watched the judging of 
the homes. , ,, . „ ..

The following is a correct liât of the 
prise winners:—

i
NINE FISHERS CAUGHT BREAK

ING THE LAW AT 
CALAIS.

;

t
:

Were Each Relieved of Twenty- 
Five Dollars on Tuesday- Funeral 
of Hazel Inches —Thirteen Hun
dred Pollare Given for the Metho
dist Century Fund.

The clothing wee
ae ever 1st.

Sow—Frank Joeelyn, lit.
Fair spring pigs—D Connolly, 1st;

Frank Joetlyn, 2nd; Jas Desmond, 3rd.
Jndgee ot stock— Wm Mnllin, Thoe 

Dean and Thoe Drummond.
PB0DCGE.

Beets, long blood—Fred B Waters, 1st;
Nicholes Stephensen, 2nd; Thoe A Mc
Fste, 3rd.

Egyptian blood beet—T Morlarity, 1st;
T Clark, 2nd; Frank Joselyn, 3rd.

Mangles, red—T Morlarity, let; W A 
McFste, 2nd; Frank Joeelyn, 3rd.

Mangles, globe—T Morlarity, lit;
Frank Joeelyn, 2od; W A McFate, 3rd.

Carroll, long orsnse—N Stephenson, _ „ _
lit; F Stephenson, 2nd; D McBrlen, 3rd. Free Baptist Sessions Closed Wednesday 

Intermediate carrots—N Stephenson, —Bev. Dr. McLeod Beappointed 
let; D McBrlen, 2nd; Thomas W Boyle,

Si. Stephen, Oct. 10.—Nine fishermen 
hi longing to Deer Island war» captured 
while Il-gaily fishing on the American 
aide of the river at Mill Cove, below 
Robineton, early Monday morning, by 
Fishery Officers Hanna, cf Lincoln, Me., 
and French of Calais, misted by Con- 
établi MoKsy also of Calais. Four boats 
and all their seines were token. The 
men were arraigned before Trial Justice 
McGarrigle, oi Calais, and each wee 
mulcted in the amount oi $26, which wee 
promptly paid, and all went their ways 
rejoicing that the penalty wm not 
heavier.

The fanerai oi Hazel, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrr. W. W. Inches, took piece this 
afternoon and was largely attended by 
their many friende. Basel was an nn- 
mnslly bright child, beloved by all her 
companions. Mr, end Mrr. Inches ere- 
receiving the sincere sympathy of ell in 
this sad bereavement

At the evening session in the Metho
dist chnrch Sunday a collection for the 
Century Fund wee taken up, when the 
magnificent sum of $1300 wee reel'zed. 
It ia expected that $2,000 will be St. 
Stephen’s share oi that fund.

Mr. O. J. Milligan, of St. John, Ie a 
gnest at the Windsor hole'. Mr. Milli
gan is In town on bmlnese.

The Calais attorneys ere ill st 
Machlss, where the fail term of the S. 
J..court open* today.

■
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THE CONFERENCE OVBB.

General Secretary,
3rd.. Early horn carrot*—D McBrlen, lit; 
W A McFste, 2ad; N Stephenson, 3rd.

Cotises carrots—Fred B Watters, 1st; N 
Stephenson, 2nd; Fred Stephenson, 3rd.

White Belgian cerrota—N Stephenson, 
1st; W A MeFete, 2nd; T A McFate, 3rd.

Ox Heart carrots—W A MeFete, 1st; N 
Stephenson, 2nd; D McBrlen, 3rd.

Swedish turnips—Fred B Watters, 1st; 
Tbos Morlarity, 2nd; Thoe W Boyle, 3rd.

Turnips, any other kind—Thoe Clark, 
1st; W A McFate, 2nd; Fred B Wetter.

The Free Baptist conference closed at 
noon Wedneedey. The auditor pro tern, 
Oil. D. McLeod Vinos, reported t'ae oc-

t
The cabinet is a band of opportunists. 
His inevitable conclusion was that the 
Conservatives should be again pieced in 
power to execute their high office as 
saviours of the country and pntlfiem of 
the body politic.

Now, in ell falrneie, does Mr. Foster 
believe hie own doctrine ? Mr. Laurier 
has worked hie way from obscurity to 
the highest political position in Canada. 
Dees each sn achievement bespeak him 
a fool?

Is anything to be gained for Canids 
by stigmatising her statesmen thoe? As 
to Mr. Blair does any man in Canada 
believe he is not a bniineas encoeet? 
Whet ebont hie career ae a lswyei? Was 
he a fallait? And as to his career as a 
politician Mr. Foster does not sorely 
consider him a failure there. Even 
though a men should differ with Mr. 
Blair ae to method I think it la scarcely 
prudent to reckon him * failure, and It 
would seem to be especially imprudent 
in the praeticsl day of sn election con
test

r

Prize List. 
HORSES. 3rd.

Best stallion for agricultural purpose* 
—Fred. Stephenson, let; Wm. Bnrchell, 
2nd; Walter A. McFate, 3rd.

Beat pair of honeafer agricultural pur
poses—Samuel Creighton. 1st; ■_ 
Stephenson, 2nd; Welter A. McFate,

ffarenipa—Thomee Clark, let; Frank 
Joeelyn, 2nd; Fred B Watters, 3rd.

Kidney potatoes—A F Johnson, 1st; E 
B Johnson, 2nd; D McBrlen,3rd.

Any new variety oi potatoes—A F 
Johnson, let; Fred Stephenson,2nd; Thoe 
A McFate, 3rd.

Early Rose potatoes—T W Boyle, 1st; 
Thoe A McFate, 2nd; Fred Stephen*»

Note of hand............ •Interest overdue...............
D. 8. Bank.................. .................... *•Cash. ****#■•••••••*••••

$4,080 51
The report recommended that the 

board oi manager» pay $200 to the tree- 
szrers of the home miieion execetiva 

• and that the treeiorlr of conference pay 
to the treasurer of home mission execu
tive $100, end to the students’ fond $100. 
Also that the treasurer oi the executive 
tor lick and disabled ministers pay over 
to the board of managers for investment 
the earn of $300.

The report, with the varions eeeoanto 
referred to, was adopted.

Brothers NotliS, F. C. Hartley and J. 
McLeod were appointed e committee to 
disburse the students’ fond.

It wae ordered that the report of the 
Religions Intelligencer be paid $10.

Rev. B. H. Nobles moved that the 
earn of $76 be paid by the treasurer of 
the conference to the genersl secretary. 
Carried.

The first Thursday in November in 
each year wee appointed ee the time for 
tlooting trustees for the Hertland 
church.

Rev. F. C. Hartley was authorized to 
procure eemplei of the varions editions 
of Calvary Selections for Chnrch and 
Choir, and draw on the treasurer for the 
cost thereof. Carried.

The location of the next melon of the 
conference wee eft to the executive.

The thinks ol the conlerence were ex 
tended to the pastor, members end 
friends of the Free Baptist church, Sb 
John West, for their kind end united 
efforts in entertaining the member* oi 
the conference.

The conference re-effirmed its con
fidence in its official organ, the Religions 
Intelligencer. All necessary steps in 
regard to the appointment and duties of 
the general secretary were left with the 
executive. The executive wae also em
powered to deal with the oatee of 
Licentiates Williams end Kirkpatrick.

The ollowlng were elected the execu
tive: Rev J McLeod, D D, Rev D Long, 
Rev G T Phillips, Rev F C Hartley, 
RevBH Nobler.

On motion the conference adjourned 
with prayer by Rev. C. T. Phillips.

Executive Meeting.

JamesToronto, Oct. 12—At a meeting of the 
United Empire Loysliata’ association to
day after a lecture by Sir John Bourinot, 
on the Loyaliste of 1812 14, the following 
resolution wee adopted:

“The members of this society, descend
ants of those who fought end suffered for 
Unity of Empire, hereby express their 
sympathy with, and their loyal support 
of those men who are defending the 
unity ol the British Empire in South 
Africa.”

Copies of the resolution wee ordered to 
be sent to the Governor-General,Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain and the Secretary 
of the Imperial South African asioola-

Friends In Adversity.
Montbuil, Oob 12—The following 

resolution hea been adopted by the Mon
treal branch of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians:—

“Whereas, Ireland has been per
secuted for the past 300 yean and denied 
the right of self-government end has 
suffered gibbet, reek and all eorta 
ol cruelties to obtain that right;

Therefore he it resolved, That di
vision No. 1 extend their fallait 
sympathy to those breve people, the 
Boers, who are at present straggling to 
maintain that right agsinet onr most 
cruel end unjust enemy, the British 
government, and we strongly condemn 
t he lending of e Canadian contingent to 
the Transvaal to fight egelnet people 
with whom we have no quarrel.”

A copy of the resolution wee ordered 
to be forwarded to President Kroger.

Montreal Excited.
Montreal, Oob 11—The officers and 

men of the varions Montreal corps were 
on the qui vive today owing to the an
nouncement that a contingent wee to be 
sent from Canada direct to Boath Africa 
almost immediately. No official eon 
formation of the news wee received at 
the brigade office. The opinion, 
over, ie general that the news 1 
Many offers of 
the brigade office today, bat si though in 
some cnee names were taken down no 
official enlistment wm begun.

La Patrie Approves.
Montreal, Oof. 11—Le Petrie, Mr. 

Terte’e organ, says this evening: “The 
Canadien contingent which ia going to 
the Tranevaal la composed of men who 
have voluntarily tendered their ter- 
Tices. We applied heartily the action.”

What the Times Thin*a.
Tobonto, Oot. 11—A London cable to 

the Telagrsm lays: The Times, refer
ring to the offers of help from the colo- 
niee in cue of hostilities, says m antici
pation ol any malevolent misinterprets- 

t ion of Canada's not having yet followed 
the example of Australia that it ia not 
on eeeount of any leek of unanimity in 
legislation or enthusiasm of the people, 
which ie ell on the aide of Great Britain, 
but it ia solely on recount of the hesita
tion on the part cf the government, 
which, though iia reasons may be legiti
mate, already excites impatience 
throughout the dominion.

Bashing the Corps Equipment.
Hamilton, Oct. 11—The Sanford cloth- 

ng manufacturing company are working 
night end day on a hung up order re
ceived from the militia department for 

«clothing for the Canadian rifle corps to 
be despatched to the Tranevaal- The 
onler la a large one and must be com
pleted this month.

3rd
Single hone for egricultarel purposes 

—8. Creighton, 1st; Michael Stephenion, 
2nd; Fred"Joselyn, 3rd.

Breeding mere for agricultural pur
poses—W. A. McFste, lit; T. W. Boyle, 
2ud;8. Creighton, 3rd.

Colt, 3 years old, for agricultural pur
poses—W A MeFete, let; Wm A Shaw,

3rd.
Marque potatoes—N Stephenson, 111; 

Fred Stephenson, 2nd; W A McFate,r 3rd.
Snow Flake—E B Johnson, 1st; A F 

Johnson, 2nd; Thoe A McFate, 3rd. 
Apples—David MeBr en, 1st; N. Step- 

-J henson, 2nd; John Rrayden, 3rd.
Onions—N. Stephenson, 1st; Thoe. A 

McFate, 2nd; W. A. McFate, 3:d. 
Pumpkins—N. Stephenson, 1st. 
Squish—F. J. B. Watters, lit; Thoe. 

Clerk, 2nd; Frank Joselvn, 3rd.
Cauliflower—Thoe. Clark, 1st; F. B 

Watters, 2nd; Frank Joselyn, 3rd.
Cabbage, red—Frank Joeelyn, let; F. 

B. Watters, 2nd.
Cabbage, white—Thoe. Morlarity 

let; Frank Joselyn, 2nd; S. Creighton,

THE IDOL OF THE TURF.2nd
Colb 2 years old, for agricultural par 

poses—Thos Mortality, 1st.
Colt, 1 year old—W A McFate, 1st; 

Thos Mortality, 2nd.
Spring C( il—W A McFate, 1st; Frank 

Joeelyn, 2nd.
Stallion for driving purposes—Jm 

Stephenson, 1st.
Breeding mire for driving purposes— 

Thos Clark, 1st; Ed Murphy, 2nd; Tnoa 
D Boyle, 3id.

Driving horse, any kind—El Murphy, 
let; Jm Stephen*. 2nd.

Uolb 3 years old, driving pnrpOMi— 
Thoe Cluk, 1st.

0.1’, 2 years old, driving purposes— 
Thoe Clark. 1st.

Bpriug colt—Ed Mmiphy, 1st; Thos A 
McFate, 2nd.

The judge on horiM wm J. A. Frink,

The Moat Popular Jockey in America 
and England Becommende Stuart's 

i Dyspepsia Tablet».
I submit to Mr. Foster that men of Ns jockey baa evtt appealed so strong-

ra.™. ffa £a& it's nsa.»»
etht he should Import into hi. politics a now his feme es
somewhat parer philosophy ol men and to pn the tip of every tongue not only in
events than he holds st the preMnt this country Mid Eng 1 bnt
time. As a Canadien I am proud of hie Motion of the globe where racing has
talents, and I am grieved to see him f*vor. „ . d hl
fighting with mnd balls instead of When Tod first went to England his
Damascus iteel temerity WM openly laughed st, hot the

I could write more for I feel strongly UtUe,lAlJnefi0^n ïiVm*de 
on this subject. Bat I shall limply EpgUoh rivale and his victories made
close by pleading with Mr. Foster to ell England gasp. ^ ,
play the man in the day of opposition. Having the stamp of royal
Hie own party expects It of him end Motety b?th J‘J’J°ôettedto
however they may differ with him in ize'’’him and he I» feted end petted to 
politics the Liberals of all schools wish •“ «tout that would torn an ordinary

s»TiS“^“hî"dSssÿ,"".,ïïf.- 
= .«,» b« w SIS',S3

Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for permit- w°nld 8lve wey. Too much society end
wi” imi

him acquainted with Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet* end their remarkably restorative 
effects on a depleted digestive apparatus 
and he recommended them in anitintea 
terms to s friend, saying ‘‘Smart e Dys
pepsia Tablets are the beat thing I know 
of for keeping the etomzch In condition 
and appetite in good repair.

Thousands of former dyspeptics can 
vouch for the truth of Tod Sloan'* words, 
sa “Stnart’e Dyspepiis Tablets” have 
become a household word In America, 
and few families are without them. One 
or two taken after meale keep the stom
ach sweet by esneing prompt and heal
thy digestion of the food.

Perfectly healthy people nee them 
after heavy dinners to keep their good 
he. Lh end to make eure t:nt no 111 ef- 
fecte will follow an unusually hearty 
me*!.

Your druggist will tell yon or yoor 
doctor either that Stuart’» Dyspepsia 
Tablets are composed only of digestive 
fermenta, Aeceptio Pepsin, Hydrastis, 
frolt acids, etc., and for the etrong stom
ach as well se the most delicate consti
tute a safeguard against indigestion and 
tomaoh troubles.

r tion.

3rd.
Black oats—David McBrine, 1st; Thos 

A McFate, 2nd; W A McFate, 3rd.
White oats—D McBrine, let; T A Me

Fete, 2nd; W A McFste, 3rd.
Grey backwheet—N Stephenson, Is’. 
Yellow bnekwheet—Thoe A McFate, 

lab D McBrine, 2nd; W A MeFete, 3rd. 
PeM—David McBrine, 1st 
Beane—Thoe A MeFete, let; W A Mc

Fate, 2nd.
Butter, 10 pounds—Frank Joselyn, 1st; 

Alex F Johnson, 2nd; N Stephenson,

V.S.
THOBOUGBBBXD AYBESHIBE STOCK,

Cow, 3 years old or over—S Creighton 
let; Jm Desmond, 2nd.

Heifer, 2 yMie old—S Creighton, 1st; 
Jm Desmond, 2nd.

Hells, 1 year old—Jm Daamend, 1st. 
Ball, 3 years old—Jm Desmond, 1st. 
Boll under 3 years old—8 Creighton,

Spring heifer calf—8 Creighton, let.
VHOBOUGBBBED JEBSEY MOCK,

Cow, 8 years old or over—8 Creighton. 
• let; Frank Joeelyn, 2nd; W A MeFete.

Heifer. 2 year* old-8 Creighton, let; 
Frank Joeelyn, 2nd; W A MeFete, 3rd. 

Heifer, 1 year old—S Creighton, 111;

i 3rd.
Butter, 6 pounds—D Connolly, let; N 

Stephenson, 2nd; F Joeelyn, 3rd.
The jndgee of produce were Wm A 

Shaw, John H Cue and John McLeod.

r
!

let CLOTH.
Knitted bed quilt—John Breydon, 1st- 
Pitch work bed quilt—N Stephenson 

1st; Fred Stephenson, 2nd.
Three paire eockt—Thoe W Boyle, let; 

D McBrien, 2nd; N Stephenion, 3rd.
Three pair mittens—D Conno ly, 1st; 

D McBrien, 2nd; Fred Stephenson, 3rd, 
Hook rag mat—D McBrien, 1st, N 

Stephenson, 2nd; Fred Stephenson, 3rd. 
Hook yarn mat—F W Boyle, 1st. 
Judges—Daniel Morgan and Robert 

Moore.

Yours most respectfully,
Canadian.I

3rd. Weddintre.

Mias Iiabel Cameron, of Coldbrook, 
, and Mr. Alden Swatille, of Brockton, 

Maar., were united in marriage Monday 
at Coldbrook by Rev. Dr. Wilson, Mr. 
and Mrs. dwatelle left for Brockton, 
where they will reside.

The home of Mr. Robert Tomer, Sandy 
Point road, was the scene of a happy 

, event on Thursday, when hie daughter 
Isabella was united In marriage to Mr. 
Vigo Pederson, bookkeeper for Messrs, 

a Murray & Grego y. Both young people 
are very popular. The bride was organist 
of St. Barnabas’ chnrch, and the groom 
was a former member ol the Y. M. C. A. 
orchestra and the 62nd band. A luge 
number of useful and costly presents 
testify to the esteem in which the 
young couple were held. They left by 
steamer Prince Edward laet night for a 
short honeymoon trip to Boston and 
New York.

I enlistment were made at
i
F

Wednesday afternoon a meeting of the 
executive was held. Rev, Dr. McLeod 
wm re-appolnted general secretary. 
Rev, D. Long was named to preach the 
annual eermon at the conference of 1900 
the piece for whole meeting hea not as 
yet been decided on. Rev. B. H. Nobloe 
and Rev. D. Long were appointed r 
committee to procure the printed station
ery for denominational purposes.

It has been decided not to ordain 
Licentiate Gregg this year, because if 
bis youth.

The conference has been a successful 
one in all particulars and the members 
are well satisfied with the results of their 
delibera'ione. The delegates have about 
all returned to their homes.

Going to 
Re=Decorate?

Dating the afternoon there arrived et 
the grounds a party composed of Hie 
Worship Mayor Basra, Cept Peel/, Lieut 
Griffith, PeymMter Spriggs of H M S 
Psyche, Recorder Skinner, Aid W C R 
Allen and Robt Marshall.

Among others at the fair was Col J J 
Tucker, M P, Wm Shaw, M P P, Count 
Da Bury, T Dunning, Jee V Rneaell, Jm 
Doody, Richard O’Brien, Father Mc
Gill of Bangor, John Bneeell, 
Alexander McDirmtd, Councillor 
Gilliland. ChM Jaokeen, Eli McBeetty, 
James Kelly, James Sinclair, [Ralph 
Humphrey,W G Scovii, Thoe Kickhem, 
J F Watson, Thoe Dunlop, George H 
Waterbary and many others.

After the judging had been completed 
the healing match took place on the 
road end, although it took up consider
able time, the matches proved very ex
citing. The judge was Councillor 
Thomas Gilliland and resulted m fol
lows:—

Pair of horses—S Creighton, let; Thos 
Morlarity, 2 d.

Single team—Jamea Stephenson, 1st; 
N Stephenson, 2nd; Joeelyn end Young,

Why not enjoy the practical advantages 
offered by our

■

Metallic
-

Ceilings & Walls

Deaths and Burials. Berlin contsine 110.0C0 Jews, and 45 
per cent of the houses of Berlin belong 
to Jewish owners.

Sudden Death.
I The remains of the late Mrr. M. M. 

Flag!or, who died on Saturday, Oct. 7, at 
her son’a home, Hlghbernia, Queens 
county, were laid st rest Tuesday. She 
leaves two sons end two daughters lo 
mourn their sad loss.

Mr. W. F. Sngden died TuMday at 
North Sydney. C. B„ aged 56 years. He 
was 44 years in the telegraphic service, 
becoming manager finally of the WMt- 
ern Union Cable Company, which posi
tion he held st the time of his death. 

4 He leaves his wile, also a son and daugh
ter by a former marriage.

Yarmouth, Oct. 11—This town has 
been celled to monrn a sad loss in the 
person of Charles Milliken, who wae in 
the best of health antil Thursday list 
end when he rose that morning he said 
he never felt better in his life. He did 
hie morning work m usual, then went 
into the house and had some conversa
tion with his wife. A few moments later 
he fell from hie chair. He wae almost 
helpless when his wife got to him end 
lay unconscious until Friday at at 
o’clock, when death came to his relief.

Mr. Milliken was one of the oldest and 
most highly esteemed residents here 
and by hie death the community will 
lose a faithful and consistent neighbor, 
also a man of sterling character.

He wm 68 years old and leaves two 
slaters, one brother and a wife to monrn 
their sad lose. The funeral took place

FOR BELLEISLE. 
Steamer Springfield

having been rebuilt under the supervision 
ol the most practical government Inspectors, 
will leave North End, Indlantown, every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 13 o’clock, local time, until farther notice, 
lor the blob waters of the Bbllbisle. 
scenery unsurpassed, calling at the Inter
mediate points on the river and Belle!ale. re
turning on alternate days at 1 p. m. Freight 
and fare low ns usual. Good accommodation. 
Meals at all hours. Walters In attendance 
and a good time may be expected.

All orders attended to with promptness.
Thanking onr patrons lor past patronage 

and hoping for a continuance of the same.
Jj 0. DOWNEY,

M anager.
P 8.—Excursion through tickets are Issued 

tys, good to return until Wednee- 
lng.j   MSifiÆ .-Lui!

i
They are both handsome and econo

mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster ifnecessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

3rd.
This dosed the fair, while a large 

•mount of produce, etc., were purchased 
by visitors.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. A1 

Druggists refond the monev If It falls to 
cure. 25c. E. W, Grove’s signature Is on 
each box

i
c Gaobtown Fire, — Mr. Gilbert A. 
Willi ante’ hones at Gagetown, occupied 
by Joba R. Dunn and (family, was de
troy ed by fire on Tuesday. Most of 

t he famltore wm lost. The honee wee 
partially ineai ed, end the furniture wee

i Imported Cattle.—The Agilcallnrel 
Society have brought a number of pure 
bred Ayrshire certle from W. W. Black, 
of Amherst. The cattle will be disposed 
of et S. T. Golding’s stables, Saturday 
morning, et II o’clock.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited dw

First Dear Girl.—“I Lave no friends lo 
apeak of.”

Second Dear Girl.—“Lucky friends.”
TORONTO.

on Saturda 
day follow

W. A Maelauchlan, Selling Agent,Bt. John —[Life,not.
djfcfrrt&rf*’ ♦a——-'
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